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Eigliteen Hundred Sixty was the year when for 
the f i r s t time the levy of Income-tax was inst itut ional ised 
through leg i s la t ive enactment in India. Before that also 
Direct Taxes constituteilthe source of State Revenue in 
various other names. Developments to this e f fect during 
the pre-i860 period have been broadly touched upon in the 
f i r s t half of the 1st Chapter of the thesis. In the l a t te r 
half organisation and functioning of the Income-tax 
machinery between i860 and 1961 have been deliberated upon^ 
The Act of 1922 provided the skeleton of the Direct Taxes 
machinery which i s s t i l l in vogue in a throughly changed 
form. T i l l '19^2,levy and collection of Income-tax v/as 
entrusted to the normal machinery meant for collection of 
land revenue. I t was one of the maiin duties of the Dist r ict 
Collector and his s t a f f . There ji)as no uniform pattern for 
assessment and collection. Some times a local committee 
of representatives would be formed which would suggest 
the extent of t.he levy. In some provinces a particular 
trading group would intimate the share of i t s members 
subject to f inal ization by the Collector. During the l a te r 
pre-1860 period the Collector would notify through d i f ferent 
means the names of the assessees and their incomes. 
Since i860 some of the assessees were 
required by law, on being so directed by the Collector, to 
furnish their returns of income. Assessment was made thereupon 
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by the Collector and his aides. Appeals against such orders 
lay before the regular appellate hierarchy of land revenue. 
As per law ultimate appeal lay before the Privy Council. 
Similarly ultimate administrative authority was the Governer-
General-in-Council. However, these appellate and adminstrative 
avenues were hardly ever resorted to. Thus, in e f f ec t , the 
f i r s t enactment i . e . of i860 gave to the Income-tax machinery 
hardly anything except the name. The Act of i860 v/as more 
than once repealed and revised. In fact the ninth decade 
of the l as t centtiry saw the Brit ish Parliament passing several 
leg is lat ion in the nam-e of Indian Income-tax, 
This and consequent developmients, however, 
culminated in the passing of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. 
This Act remained on the statute book t i l l 1961. For the 
f i r s t time during this period the Central Board of fievenue 
was constituted by virtue of a speci f ic parlisEientary 
leg is lat ion. This was the apex body of the Income-tax machinery. 
I t had under i t s control provincial and regional Sommissioners 
of Income-tax. The Commissioners had, in turn, vrarking under 
them a few Inspecting Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax. 
At the lowest rung of the ladder were the Income-tax Of f icers 
belonging to Class-I and Class-I I services. The functionaries 
below this rank did not enjoy statutory power under the Act. 
Returns of income were f i l ed voluntarily as well as on being 
requisitioned by the Income-tax Of f icers . Assessments could 
be made without cal l ing the assessee to o f f i ce and without 
looking into his account books. Plowever, i t was the Income-tax 
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O f f i c e r ' s discretion to make enquiries Hefore making the 
assessment. His order could be appealZed against before 
the Appellate Assistant Commissioner of Incom^e-tax, 
Appellate Tribunal, High Court and Supreme Court or the 
Privy Council as the case might be. Collection was made 
through the Tax Deduction at Source and to some extent 
through Advance-tax payment. In case of intransigence on 
the assessee's part the Income-tax Of f i cer could issue 
recovery cert i f icate to the Collector for recovery of 
arrears through normal channels of the State Government. 
During the sixth decade of our century three 
Direct-Taxes were levied. These were Estate-duty, Wealth-tax, 
and Gift -taK. The role of these provisions was supportive 
in nature. These were basical ly meant to undermine evasive 
tendencies. The authorities for levy and collection under 
these Acts were the same as under the Income-tax Act, 1922, 
In fact , except for the Estate-duty, assessing authority 
rested with the same incumbent. The Estate-duty work being 
comparatively minimal in nature there were a few o f f i c e r s 
earmarked therefor/. However, the Inspecting and appellate 
authorities for Estate-duty also were the same as those 
for other Direct-taxes. The Indian Parliament in i t s 
wisdom, however, has repealed this duty in 1985» This was 
basica l ly because the revenue being collected therefrom 
was not worth the expenditure on the m^achinery of i t s 
administration and collection. On the other hand i t s repeal 
caused so many families heave a sigh of r e l i e f . 
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Several Committees and Commissions were appointed to 
study and report upon the working of our Direct Taxes machinery. 
In the l ight of their reports as also Government's own long 
experience the Income-tax Act, 1961 v/as passed. I t i s under 
this Act that the Department i s being run today. 
The top governing body i s known as Central Board of 
Direct Taxes (Chapter I I ) . I t s Chairman and Members are 
also Additional -Secretary to the Government of India. They 
have dual functions of policy formation and implimentation. 
The Board i s aided and advised by more than a dozen Directorates 
of Inspection. These Directorates have mostly no original 
authority under the Act. They work as per the directions of 
the Board. As per_^they can be entrusted viith job of any 
Income-tax authority. In e f f ec t , however, most of these 
Directorates have advisory functions only. They vrark as 
attached o f f i ces of the Board. The institutions of Commissioner 
of Income-tax, inspecting Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax 
and Income-tax Of f icers are basical ly the same as under the 
Income-tax Act, 1922. The Appellate Authorities are also 
almost the same. However, there has been enormous increase 
xn pov/ers of administrative inspecting authorities v i s - a - v i s 
assessment and collection of Direct Taxes. These pov/ers 
have been dealt with in detai ls in Chapters I I I & IV of 
the theiis . These also cover administrative creation of 
the post of Chief Commissioner of Income-tax. The formation 
and functioning of the appellate hierarchy has been studied 
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in Chapfcj^ r V. 
The Bibliography includes bare Acts,Rules,Circular 
Letters ,Of f ice Orders and Instructions issued by the Govt. 
< 
from time to time, yudicia l pronuncements by High Courts 
and Supreme Court reported in various Tax Law Journals, 
publications of d i f ferent organs of the Department and aany 
books which have been published on the subject. 
In the l i gh t of this study so many suggestions 
have been made in the Conclusion regarding the changes which 
should be brought about in the organizational functioning 
of the various agencies. These include upgradation of the 
post of Chairman: Administrative pov/ers for the Directorates; 
Statutory powers for the Chief Commissioners; decentralization 
of some of the original powers of the Commissioners to the 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner; abolition of the post of 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner; upgradation of the qual i f ications 
of the judicial members of the Appellate Tribunal and change 
in nomenclatures of some of the Functionaries. The Act of 
1961 has completed a quarter of a century of i t s v/orliing 
which i s a period suf f ic ient enough to pause and ponder 
v/hether i t needs change. This study i s an attempt to 
answer this question. 
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I INTRODUCTIC^ t 
" treasury is the back bone of adinilnistration " 
i s too coofljonly known a dictum to be dwelt upon in 
detai ls• £>irect taxes have been an important source 
of state revenue since times ivmmorial. Only the 
ramifications thereof have been changing from time 
to time. In India,however,direct taxation with the 
spec i f i c fflOfiienclature of INCCS^ ffi-TAX has been in 
vogue since 1060. Thus, Income-tax Law is being 
administered in our country f o r well over a century* 
T i l l 1922 i t was in i t s gestation period.For 
s ixty two years - 1860 to 1922 - law as well as 
practice kept changing in form and substance; yet 
KMffgiE^ i t could not come up as a self'^contained 
code. There used to be general not i f icat ion 
ident i fy ing the tax payers and asking them to 
furnish return and pay taxes. Assessment was based 
on anything but a sound foot ing. I t emanated from 
bureaucratic whim or cumulative opinion of informers 
and public men. ^here was no separate machinery 
f o r assessment and collection of Income-tax. The 
usual land revenue hierarchy was entrusted with ' 
t h i s additionea job . '*'hey did not get any extra 
benef i t or incentive f o r doing this work* ^he 
Dis t r i c t Collector was too busy in the normal 
ch«rs to be able to devote any time worth the 
name to admenistretion o£ Income-tax. There were 
no well devised modes of co l lect ion except 
deduction of tax at source which was also a la te 
development. 
Based on the report of the A l l India 
Income-tax Uoroiaittee of 1921 the Income-tax Act 
1922(Act XI of 1922) was enacted and came e f f e c t 
from 1-4-1922. I t was spread over ten chapters, 
s i x t y e i ^ t sections and one schedule.lt provided 
f o r the broad frame work which even today forms 
the skeleton of o « r present tax administration. 
Levy and col lect ion of Income-tax thenceforth 
bt'came a responsibi l i ty of the Central <iovemment. 
A separate machinery was constituted to carry out 
th is work, '^here was no longer a dependence on 
provincial governments except in cases of chronic 
recoveries .'A'he Central Board of Hevenue was 
constituted at the top. functionaries were provided 
f o r at the regional and intermediate leve ls apart 
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trosi the f i e l d establlshi&ent.Besidee deduction 
at souree col lect ion was started throug^i advance 
payment of incoffle-ta?.#But,l'or this , a posit ive 
e f f o r t on the part of the Income-tax Of f icer was 
called for.Limited powers were given to f i e l d 
o f f i c e r s to co l lect information for the purpose 
of aaklng assessment.Appellate authorities were 
also appointed.Thus, the administration of 
Income-tax was in i t s buoyancy stage. 
Yet, as the tax machinery started using 
i t s teeth - though the milk-teeth - the se l f ish 
tax payer f e l t a chink in his arm. Personal 
interest was paramount f o r him and he could 
care no less f o r the larger national Interest. 
He started rinding out ways and means to get 
away from the tax net.The disadvantages of a 
democratic system came in handy for him.He was 
frequently successful in his designs. 
The v ig i lant state machinery also 
did not s i t idle.Every time a loop-hole in law 
becaiiee a recognised channel of tax avoidance 
the legislature reaaily came forward to plug 
i t . Yet there i s no denying the fact that the 
cat and r » t « race had s®t in . '^ "h® tax 
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and their inte l l igent divisors w(3uld not leave 
any avenue of tax avoidance unexplored.The 
pn'ocess continue for" as many as for ty years* 
Meanwhile,in the sixth decadie of our century 
three new direct tax laws • Wealth-tax, ^' i ft-tax 
and Estate Duty - were brou#t on the statute 
book. Jt'heir basic purpose was to play a 
supportive ro le f o r minimising tax evasion 
techniques ^ i c h were iniereet in our system 
ana which could otherwise not be teelped. In 
our year of grace • 1936 - iSstate-du'cy has 
boen done away with; but the remaining two 
other-direct-taxes are s t i l l very much in 
existence* 
As a result of recommendations of 
a series of ^mmittees and and CoaffiissioniShe 
entrusted with the ;Job of suggesting improveinents 
in our system of tax administration the Income-
tax Act, 1961 (Act XLIII of 1 9 6 1 ) was passed by 
the i^arliament and recer\r«) the President's assent 
on 13.9.1961.It came into e f f ec t from 1-4-1962. 
I t encompasses,as i t originally stood,twentythree 
chapters,two hundred ninetyeight sections and ten 
schedules,Since I962 t i l l date there has 
% 
been a plethora chmf^Qt^ozena of new sections, 
chapters and schedule have been added and some 
have been deleted,Yet some of the provisions 
have undergone keJUu:das<urf>ck^  change .But the 
fact remains that today the Act i s a conqplete 
code and takes care of a l l the aspects of a 
sound tax aciministration. 
^here i s a well-defined pyramid 
of admintstrative machinery Central Board of 
Direct Taxes functions as a wing of the 
Ministry of 'inance as far as pol icy formation 
i s concerned. I t also acts as the apex body 
of tax administration. I t s Chairman and Members 
are ex -o f f i c i o Additional Secretaries to the 
Goveniment of lndia«The> have clearly demarcated 
areas of work.There are more than a dozen 
Directors of Inspection which function as attached 
o f f i c es of the Board.'A'hey play a v i t a l role f o r 
OK 
maintaing a smooth two-way t r a f f i c between the 
Board and t i a officers."i'hen there are 
institutions of Chief-Commissioner, tlommissioner, 
Assistant Commissioner,Income-tax Of f icer and 
Inspector•All of the© owe their existence to 
spec i f i c provisions in tjkst Act and also deyiVe 
their powers therefrom. The l ine of ccanmend i s 
slso given in the Act.Besides, there is provided 
f o r the necessary appellate hierarchy for giving 
complete satisfaction to the tax payer that there 
i s no scope of his harrassment.There also provided 
f o r other institutions which are entrusted with 
the ;5ob of bringing into the net a l l l iab le income 
on the one hand and, on the other, helping the 
honest tax payee discharge his obligations* 
Off icers and members of the staf f are 
appointed through direct recruitment as well as 
through promotions.Institutions exist f o r their 
in-service training which also mount updating and 
refresher courses f o r a l l cadres. 
But,ideal is that which cannot be achieved. 
In every system,thus,there i s always scope f o r 
improvement .On a deqper study of our system of 
direct taxeii administration we f ind that some 
changes are called f o r in i t s organisation and 
functioning. Upgradation of the post of the 
Chairman, administrative powers f o r the ^directorate 
- t o -
o l Xn^pvotion* stAtutory ponvr* tor th« Chi«f Co»« 
of «qm of tbo oxisting fUae-
t iont of th« CoMiMiioaor to %hm Im^oetlng Ass-
(^MissiocioW ehaiBgst in nmmclAtarm of 
•oao f^ctionuriosf upgradatioa of th« <ia«lific« • 
tioft of ^ d i c l a l ttMiibora of tiio App«Ua«« tribuaaX^ 
abolition of thtt POTTS of ^psXlats Assistant COIM« 
aissionsrs (giving sUMi tus ir powers to ths Coaeia-
issionsr of Xnoons-tast Appsais) and eommion 
of tl isir posts as I«A«C. (AsssssKsnt) aaSL Bsimty 
Oiraotor of Xn^aetion (IntalXigaooa & Invastiga* 
timi) and^pedaX priviiagss^offieers and staf f poa* 
tad in fax rianning and tagisXation Wing of tha 
CttfttraX Board of Oiraot Taxaa are sooa of tha sug-
gastions wi&ioli saaa to ba mmmtm varrantad as a 
rasuXt of tha study* 
CHAPTER I 
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For a proper comprehension of our direct 
taxe^ iiaachlnery i t Is imperative to trace i ta past 
as f a r back as pos8ibia# without prejudice to the 
targer purpose of this study, I w i l l not deviate 
from the main tract by wading deep into detai ls 
of the paat. Yet sketching an outline of the 
relevant aspects of India's direct taxes history 
i s the purpose of this chapter. 
(A) t Pre*. 1860 Per iod s 
Eighteen hundred sixty was the year when 
f o r the f i r s t time Incooe-tax was lev ied through 
a regular statyc®, 'therefore^ i wi l l ^©s® over 
the pre- isbo period touching broadly upon direct 
sources of revemie prevalent from time to time. 
<M S 
fhe fa^oui^ Uindu Law Code t e l l s us that the king 
had authority to levy and col lect , in cash ai»i 
kind, direct taxes on earnings of the land-lords, 
artisans and ©erchants. Also, ^tat© had snare in 
gold,catt le and other moveable property of the 
governed. I'ax payers included butchers, dairy-iaen, 
stone-cutters, basket-makers, wood-cutters, porters 
and tanners etc l The objects of taxation were, thus, 
land produce, personal property and the estate 
l e f t by the heirless deceased, fh is system continued 
more or less uniformly during the entire early 
1. Code of Manu Cnap VH, Verso 131 and 132. 
2. Ibid Ch. IX, Verse 189 
-Hiiidu period. Twelfth century aaw the dawn of 
Mughal rule*. I t continued t i l l the beginning 
of eighteenth century though with important 
interruptionfi due to Mar^tha power. 
Land revenue continued to be the siaia 
3 
impost during the Mughal period. Besides, there 
were the c^ i t a t i on tax c o l l e c t s froo non-
Muslims ( ^Z lA f i ) , a levy on timber, the tax 
gathers* comiaission, the iiiln^charge and, 
of ferings to the eaiperor, etc» Also there was capital 
gains tax on sale of house j.roperty and a tfsx on 
ffianufacture of items l ike liquor ,dying material 
and li ise. Akbar*8 period saw a siarked departueir* 
He aia away witn mosi: ox xne above memiionea 
taxes (including jez iah) . He started, instead^ 
a ten year settlement in the case of land tax 
and started realising taxes only in cash and not 
in kind. The Marathas were champions of small 
nationalit ies, decentralisation of taxation was 
one of their original ideas. Leases were granted 
to peai-ants over pieces of agricultural land for 
as many as seven scores of years, ^he assessees 
had access even to the finance minister in case 
k they d i l u t ed the quantum of levy» ^ a r t from 
3. Abdul f az l - Dine- Akbari . Vol.11 page .66. 
4. - a f f , O.History of the Marathas, Vol .11,Appendix 
(Contd...J3) 
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th is land cess, there were taxes levied on 
of fer ings of p i lgr ios during rel igious fares, 
the Maratha Chauth ( receipts from the vanquished ) , 
taxes on merchandise and manufactured items, 
5 grass-land pro f i ts tax and tax on rent f r ee lands. 
In la te r half of eighteenth century 
* 
Shah Alam I I granted iJiwant of Bengal, Bihar 
and Orissa to East India Company. Thus administration 
and col lect ion of revenues in these areas passed 
on to the Company. Apart from land revenue the 
other direct taxes levied by the Company were SaYAR^ 
other receipts from cult ivators-col lection from 
places of pilgrimage, col lect ion from « Bazars " 
and town duties, t i l l the middle of the nineteenth 
century, however, land-ciuss foimed more than half 
of the total collection i £ 15,365,000 out of 
a 28,610,000 )T 
I t goes without saying that the systaa 
of taxation was as much adversely affected by 
the developments of 1857 as any other aspect of 
l i f e , -t'his resulted in enoraous d e f i c i t . The 
post-mutiny government,therefore,resorted to a 
s new system of levy and collectioi^,'^ i^his formed 
5. Ibid Vol. I I page 238 
6. See " Select Committee on Kast-India Af fairs^-Vol . IV. 
7. See East India Accounts & Papers. 1952-53. 
{Contd...t4 ; 
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basis of the scheme of income-taxation in 
British India* A teeua of experts of the 
British Treasury headed by J•Wilson came to 
India to consolidate the taxation system. 
Thereby came into e f f e c t a formal system of 
8 
taxation of incomes of a l l kinds. I t brought 
to taxation pro f i ts and gains from alands and 
houses professional profits,income from trade 
and employment,interest,annuity and dividends, 
Kach person l iab le to the tax was 
required to furnish a statanent (unsworn ) of 
his income ( approximate ) to a Committee 
^ Panchayat ) appointed by the i^istrict Collector, 
This Committee made the assessment of Income. 
Appeal against these orders lay before the 
Collector whose duty also included execution 
of the income-tax Act and distribution of duties 
thereunder. In big c i t i es special o f f i ce rs 
(Commissioners/Collectors) were appointed to 
execute the levy and collection of Inccrae-tax, 
I'hus came into inclementation what may be called 
the Income-tax Act I860, 
Kesults of this law ere however, not 
encouraging, For the f i r s t f i v e years i t gave 
to the Government a petty sum of one hundred 
9 
f i f t y lac rupees only. The western mode could 
8. For detai ls sec isast India financial Measures of 1980( 
9, The Income-tax Act,1860, Appendix I . 
(Contd..-/'?! 
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not adopt i t s e l f to the eastern culture arid 
conditions of our country being unaeveloped 
and having agriculture aB her primary sector. 
Also the Act did not incoi^porate in 
i t s e l f the British Income-tax machinery, 'i'his 
made the Job of knowing correct extent of 
income l iab le to tax very d i f f i c u l t . A l l 
assessees who were subject to this Act were 
required to furnish a return of income. Many did 
not come up to declare the ir true income.I^is 
resulted in jabalances of levyl^ Similarly at 
some places not even one-twentieth of the Inccatie-
tax returns were accepted by the authorities. 
More than one-f i f th did not bother to furnish 
the return at a l l . i^njvlsions f o r tax-deduction 
at source was» however, one plus point of the Act. 
Some changes in the basic exemption 
l imi t and the rates of taxation were made respectively 
in 1@S2 and 1S63» before the statute being f ina l l y 
abandoned in 1865. 
In 1867 was introduced the License-tax 
which provided f o r taxation on a graduated sales 
on traders,piofession^s and servicemen. Apart 
from disturbing balance among di f ferent classes 
of assessees the statute produced fa r less revenue 
12 than i t s predecessor did. 
10. See Fawcett Committee Report ( 1871 ) Vol. I . 
11. See - Income-tax Reports 1851-62. 
12. Lord Lawrence's testimony recorded in Fawcett 
Committee Report V o l . I l l 1873. 
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i^peal of the Licence-tax was followed by 
Cert i f i cate I'ax in 1868, Under the new provisions 
every l iab le person had to obtain from the authority 
a ce r t i f i ca te in token of having paid the tax. I t 
provided for a lump sum tax in accordance with the 
rate chart. I t was hardly any improvement over the 
License-tax in any respect.In fact , as a vesult 
13 of i t s coming into being, the reserves s t i l l dwindled."^ 
There was vehement opposition of this Act 
from Britishers to whom i t pinched most. As a 
result Income-tax Act was again introduced in 1869. 
However, i t was d i f f erent from the ear l i e r Income-tax 
Act of 1860 to the extent that the levy was uniform 
(one percent) on a l l types of incomes; viz"^ professions, 
trades, land holdings,rent and salary^ However, now 
the assessees were not required to furnish statements 
of income. Hather the Collector was duty bound to 
send a statement of their tax l i ab i l i t y to the aasessee. 
In case the assessee disagreed he had to prove his 
case in appeal. The authorities used to patronise 
informers and employed Junior Off icers for the 




purpose of assessment.This entailed long standing 
14 
l i t i ga t i ons . Element of corruption also crept in. 
Rates of taxation were also increased periodAcally. 
Yet, the measure did succeed as fa r as col lection 
of revenues was concerned. 
These eiqperiences,nonetheless, gave a 
lesson that i t was not prudent to employ i l l -pa id 
government servants in large numbers. For better 
results local authorities should do this work with 
the help of non-of f ic ia l committees. The golden 
rule that dawned upon the Government, as a result 
of the multiple measures, was that tax deduction 
at source was one sure method of ensuring maxiffiuin 
revenue. 
(B) ; JsAXtS^XINiTSMTH CEN'Qjmr 
Historian t e l l s us that a f t e r sett l ing 
d'fwn as suzerain power in India thia Britishers had 
to Bhsulder the responsibility of governing vest 
tracts of a virtual continent.'i'hey had to find ways 
and means of meeting the expenses of an administration 
whose ramifications were fast multiplying. The 
14. Inco»a-tax Report(Bengal) 1859-71 and 1871-72 
(Contd. . . , i8 ) 
^ 
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Income-tax Act of 186o» on account of 
i l l i t e r a cy of the people which isade thm an 
yys 
easy prey for frau(i and extortion because 
unpopular and was scrapped in 1873 .^his deviae 
was, however revived again in 1877 and one find® 
that between I860 and 1886 about tfcrentythree acts 
on the subject of Income-tax were passed. 
1. Assessing Mctchanlam* 
Administrations of the c i t i es l ike Bombayt 
Calcutta and Madras were mitonomous and they dealt 
direct ly with their provincial ®3vemments and were 
sub;5ect to the control of Governor -in-Councll of 
the province. These c i t i e s had separate Oepartments 
of Income-tax headed by a Collector and manned by 
other subordinate o f f i c e r s who did the work of 
assessment and collection* 
The remaining d is t r i c ts were linked to 
the provincial government through I^ivisional 
Commissioner, Xhe Distr ict Collector was assisted 
by Deputy Collectors, Asstt.Collectors and Tehsildarss, 
In these d istr ic ts the Income-tax work f e l l to 
the lo t of the regular administrative s ta f f of 
the d is t r i c t hierarchy. The administration's 
duties included revenue collection, general 
• 19 -
admlaistratlon magisterial functions,excise, 
registration and stamp and what not. Obviously 
they hacl limited time and resources to administer 
the Income-tgix Act.Collector was responsible to 
the Board of «^venue or to the i'inancial Commissioner, 
Y 
as the case may be, who also heact Income-tax appeals, 
A, 
The Income-tax Act of 1886 provided for 
tax deduction at source from income disbursed by 
Government or local authorities.In case of fa i lure 
to do so the disbursing o f f i c e r was held to be 15 
personally l iab le , ^eduction at source rendered 
0ssessfflent»collection and recoveiy as a three-
in-one operation, -^ -'his process applied equally 
to payment of interests on seo i r i t i es . In 1€S86, 
however, a clausl^ was inserted in the Act which 
abolished the deduction of tax at source in the 
Case of private employers,public bodies and 
companies, fes-tegd, th^ employers, . public-bodAea 
and companion. Instead, the enployer had to submit 
an annual return of salary disbursement to the 
Collector. I'he la t ter was also empowered to make 
agreement with the employer to col lect tax 
against commission. disbursing o f f i c e r , 
15. f ee Section 7,8,and 13. 
16. ^ee legislature Council proceedings, 1886. 
- 19A. 
however ,could not enquire into non-salary 
or non-interest income of the person* In the case 
of private employer the t^ollector could not by law 
enforce deduction of tax. This created a l o t of 
17 d i f f i cu l t y for the Col lector. 
No guide-lines nor any training were given 
to the Collector or his s ta f f f o r assessment of tax, 
The Departmental t^ommittee on Income-tax reported 
that the want of special experts rather than 
amateures was wiiiely f e l t in the Income-tax 
administration in India. Equally important was the 
necessity of a unirorm system at least in the 
statements of p ro f i t s to the Collector. Various 
allowances in computation of business income also 
varied from province to province,as per discretion 
of the "^evenue Board or the f inancial ComiBissioner 
Apart from tax deduction at source the 
assessment of Incomes was made through enquiries 
and investigations.Kesults of such enquiries were 
entered into specially prepared reg isters . Hence 
such assessments were known as " assessments by 
reg isters . " Such assessment also was based on 
returns f i l e d by the assesseevif so requirea by 
the assessing o f f i c e r s . The uollector got prepared 
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a l i s t of persons l iab le to Income-tax and the 
amount of tax: to be levied, on them. I t was 
displayed in his office for general inspection. 
I t could also be published.'Ahis was done in case 
of persons whose annual income in the Collector's 
opinion, did not exceed Hs.2,000/-. In case of 
others the Collector sent a notice to the paye%^ 
asking to pay the required amount.He could even 
requisition a return of income from such payeir; 
f a i lu re to furnish these returns could attract 
18 
penalty. But in actual practice this provision 
remained donaant. fhe authorities were empowered 
to col lect information,summon witnesses and compel 19 
production of accounts. But these provisions also 
were not usually resorted to . %en when uti l ised 
sometimes the noticee would not care to reply 
properly and in time, fhere were no sanctions 
prescribed against non^ma^sMxtam compliance. 
There were several instances where various 
departments of the Government carsd a tuppence 
f o r the enquiry let ters Issued by the Income-
20 tax authorities. 
18. Section 34 of the Income-tax Act, 1886. 
19. Sections 28.45 and 72. ^^^^ . , , . 
20. See Punjab Reports f o r 1912-15 and 1913-14 and 
Triennial Report for Central Provinces of Berar 1911 
page-SOS. Contd....21. 
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In order to overcome the various d i f f i cu l t i e s 
in the system of assessment by C!ollector and his 
s ta f f the Provinces of Agra and Awadh introduced 
in 1897 the " Panchayat Systaa The Panchayat was 
a committee of non-of f ic ia l assessees. i'hey gave 
the i r advice for determination of incomes of tax-
payers,But this system too had i t s own defects. 
There were not many persons to be members of the 
Panchayat as they were afraid of the tax payer 
whose income they disclosed. Sometimes, their 
information regarding the exact income of the tax-
21 payer was also not foolproof . 
Similarly, in Pun;3ab was adopted what i s 
known as " Sialkot System Accordingly, the 
assessee %rere divided into groups ident i f ied with 
their profession or trade. A f t e r ascertaining 
the general reputation of the trade and the known 
extent of i t s prosperity the Collector f ixed a 
combined assessment of eac±i group. The group could 
make minor alteration in this assessment.'I'his 
assessment was apportioned by group among i t s 
members.This apportionment was again submitted 
to the Collector who announced the f ina l individual 
assessment accordingly. Even af ter this stage 
21T ''N7wTProivince8~and""Awa^h~Hepoj:^ T898U, a ^ - T . 
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objections were eHtertainable which were consldertd 
on merits,This system was Buccessful to a great 
extent as i t stabliahed revalues and ensur^ more 
or lesa e^jaitable distribution of tax payer*s burden^ 
I t also reciuced l i t i gat ion* The system was however 
not free fro© defects. Extent of the cumulative 
income of a particular gmu^ was, in e f fect , wild 
guess. Moreover, while apportioning the giwp*s 
income aaiong the members^at times, the not so-well-
to-do had to bear greater burden than required. 
2* Appellate Authorities. 
By vircue of Section 39 of the Act 
^Jurisdiction of the Civ i l Courts was barred in 
laatters of assessments made under this Act .Appeals 
against assessmaits lay before higher revenue 
authorities, ^ e hierarchy i s given in the chart 
displayed herewith i 
Collector of the District 
/ 
Cojomissioner of the Division. 
Board of Avenue 
C generally member of the Board who i s incharge 




Chief Revenue Authority in the Frovince 
/ 
(Jove mo r-Gene ral-in-^ouncil 
(acting through the Central k'inance Departmwit of Delhi 
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The Collector was responsible fo r the correctness 
of the assessments made.'i'here was, however, no 
guarantee for the same. This was caused by multiple 
p^ factors l ike incomplete accounts, rushing through 
assessments at the eleventh hour, frequent transfer 
of the concerned staf f e tc . Fil ing an appeal was a 
simple matter* The s^pfellant had to scribble his 
ob;3ection on one-anna stampn paper and submit i t 
to the Collector* In ease jaw-as dissat isf ied with 
the Collector's ;fudgment he could f i l e objections 
before the Commissioner on one-rupee stamp ps$»er. 
There was no time-limit f o r deciding appeals.This 
resulted in delay in col lect ion. 
_*;:peal against demands exceeding Rs.250/-
22 
lay before the Commissioner. But, in his discretion 
the Commissioner could ca l l for records of any case 
even involving revenue of less than this amount. He 
could either reduce or enhance the demanS? 
The Board of %venue or f inancia l Commissioner 
came into picture only when some legal point was 
involved, "-^ 'he 4fovemor-Gen»ral-in-Council had of course 
22. Section 12 and 26 
2^. Section 27 
CContd...35) 
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the f ina l authority which was hardly ever Invoked, 
Cases of dispute involving interpretation 
of law were referred to the High Court with the 
premission of the Government • %>peals against the 
High t^ourt lay before the Privy Council in J^ngland. 
But recourse to ^judiciary was a rare phenomenon. I f 
at a l l , the court had to decide what i s *income* 
as the tern was not defined in the Act. 
(3 ) Collection and ^coverv : 
Collection and recovery could be broadly 
divided into two parts - l a ) deduction at sowrce 
and payment thereof in Government account and 
ib ) direct payment to the treasury, ^he tax 
deducted at source had to be deposited in Government 
24 
account within a week. Private employees got 
coBuaission for this work, '^'otal tax collected through 
ueduction at source constituted for ty percent of 
the entire tax revenue. Xh© remaining sixty percent 
tax was collected throu^ di iect deposit in the 
treasury. Usually* the Government s ta f f did not 
get any extra emoluments f o r this Job. Tax on 
income below f^s.2»000/- was to be deposited in 
lump sum on the prescribed date.In other cases two/ 
three instalments were allowed. 
24, See General Rules and Orders-Vol.II 
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in of dellberalbe default on the part 
of tax-payer ift making la te payment of taxes due 
tm>m him the Collector could collect from him 
double the ataounl? Other modes of recovery were 
as under 
1, V>rits of demands ( or warrants ) 
Z, Arrest and imprisonment. 
3, Attachment and sale of moveable property. 
Attachment and sale of immoveable property* 
But ihese means were seldom resorted to be 
cause of the preoccupations of the Collector and 
his staf f in other duties and also because no extra 
incentive was available to the sta f f f o r these duties 
which were e^ctraneious in nature fo r them. 
( c ) The Income»tax Act. 1922. 
(1 ) Adm4fi48^ra^4ye H^l^^tf^y t 
An experience of s ixty two years taught the 
Government of India that a self-contained code to be 
25. Section 30(1) 
(Contd....26) 
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implemented by a sepa ate machinery was sine 
qua non for a result-oriented tax system. Thus 
was enacted the Incoine-tnx Act 1922 following 
the recoffifliendation of the All India Income-tax 
CoiBittee, 1921 .The administration of Income-tax 
hitherto carried on by the provincial governments 
came thence to be vested in the Central Crovemment. 
Chapter I I thereof provided for the administrative 
hierarchy as undert-
Central Board of Revenue 
' 26 
5?lrector of Inspection . 
/ 
Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax 
( Inspecting and appellate ) 
/ 
Income-tax Of f icer 
/ 
Inspector of Income-tax 
In March 1924 was enacted the Central Board of 
ftevenue Act (Act No.IV of 1924). By virtue thereof 
the Central Government could constitute a Central 
Board of Revenue consisting of one or more persons 
and could make rules for the purpose of regulating 
the transaction of business by the iBoard, The Central Government was empowered to 
appoint as many i>irectors of I n f e c t i on as i t thought 
f i t . These i^irectors, subject to the Central of the 
^ 4 m. Ci^^^) fOcA-j C (A 
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Central Board of '^evenue,performed such functions 
of any other Income-tax authority as was assigned 
to him ,by the Central C'overnment. 
The Goverasaent could also appoint as many 
Cooffiissioners of Income-tax as i t thought f i t .The 
Commissioners performed their functions in respect 
or 
of such areas/of such persons or classes of persons 
or of such incomes or classes of incomes or of such 
cases or classes of cases as the Central Board of 
Revenue direcited* The Government also could appoint 
as many Appellate or Inspecting Asstt.Commissioi^rs 
of Income-tax and Income-tax o f f i c e r s of class 1 
service as i t thought f i t » The Commissioner of 
Income-tax could appoint as many Income-tax o f f i ce rs 
of c lass- I I service and Income-tax Inspectors as 
was from time to time sanctioned by the Central 
Government. Sub^ject to the rules and orders of the 
Central ^oveniment regulating the conditio as of 
service under i t , an Income-tax authority could 
appoint such executive or lueomo-tax authority 
caa3?d appoint such ex&cutlv& or ministerial sta f f 
as was necessary to assist these authorities in the 
execution of i t s functions. 
(Cont(1....28) 
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W« could thus see that a Director of 
Inspection did not have an original jurisdiction 
under the Act* He was to perform such functions 
as ordained by the Central Board of Revenue *tiiGh 
were otherwise under the purview of other 
authorities of the J^epartment. Also we f ind that 
right frcan the Central Board of Revenue down to 
the Incoae-tax Of f icer class I service a l l 
authorities were appointed by the Central ^Sovemment. 
fhe r^a in ing authorities, i . e . the Inc(»De*tax 
Of f i cer of class II service, Income-tax Inspector 
and the assisting executive and ministerial s ta f f 
was appointed by the Conuaissioner of Income-tax. 
A very important thing to be noted at this 
;Juncture i s that the Act provided for two separate 
cadres of Income-tax Off icers of class I and class I I 
services. This in e f f e c t marred the incentive and 
morale of the o f f i c e r s . Imagine Inspector being 
promoted at the age of^say^ forty years as Income-
tax Of f i ce r (class I I ) who has to r e t i r e at the age 
of f i f t y eight years with the same designation 
( thou^ on paper, may be of class I serv ice ) . Not 
that he has been doing the seme wotk a l l along. 
The 
work assigned to him has been changing as tie 
attained seniority in service. Yet the dissatisfaction 
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of being called Income-tax Of f icer f o r a pretty 
long period of eighteen years or more remains 
there. The philosphy, i f any^  behind leaving this 
lacuna in the Act was beyond common comprehension* 
An Appellate Assistant Commissioner of 
Income-tax was under the di i^ct control of the 
Central Board of '^evenue.He performed his functions 
27 
in respect of such incomes or classes of income, 
or in respect of such areas as the Central Board of 
Revenue directed. 
The Inspecting Asstt.Commissioner of Income-
tax and Income-tax O f f i ce r pfrrformed the ir functions 
in respect of such persons or classes of persons or 
28 
of such incomes or classes of incwDes or in respect 
of such areas as the Commissioner of Incometax directed. 
The Inspectors of Income-tax performed such 
functions in the execution of the Act as were assigned 
to them by the Income-tax Of f icer or other Income-tax 
authority under whom they were ^pointed to work and 
29 were subordinate to such o f f i c e r or authority. 
27. T i l l 31-3-1939 persons and incomes were mutually 
complementary.But Income-tax(amendment)Act 19A0 
made them mutu^ly exclusive. 
Ibid 
29. This provision came into e f f ec t from 1.4.1952 through 
s^ection 4 of the Indian Income-tax ^ct(^endment Act 
\ 1^53. ^'arlier to that there was no such ejQilicit 
provision) . 
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The Inspecting Assistant Commissioner was 
subordinate to the i>irector of Inspection and to 
the Commissioner of Income-tax -vlthln vrtiose 
;J\irifidiction iie performed his functions.'^he Income-
tax O f f i ce r was subordinate to the director of 
Inspection, Comraissiorier of Income-tax and the 
I n j e c t i n g Assistant Comaissioner of Incoi»e*tax 
within whose Jurisdiction he performed his functions* 
At this stage we note that the Act further perpetrated 
the confusion by not subordinating the Income-tax 
o f f i c e r of the class I I service to the Income-tax 
Of f i cer of class I service, There was no paral le l 
v i s ib l e in the hierarchy of any other Depai-tiBent of 
the great Leviathan of the tiovemment of India. 
Everywiiere a class I I o f f i c e r was subordinate to 
the class I o f f i c e r but not In the Income-tax i>epartment 
why ? The question remained unanswered. 
Cases could be transferred from one Income-tax 
Of f i cer to another by the Commissioner in his Jurisdiction 
and by the Board throughout the country. 
The Director of Inspection, the v;ofliinissioner 
of Income-tax ana the Inspecting y^ssistant Commissioner 
could issu® such instructions as they thought f i t for 
the ^idance of any Income-tax Of f icer subordinate to 
him in matters of assessment and enquixy* Also a l l 
these three superior o f f i c e rs had powers of enquiry 
same as the Income-tax Of f i cer had* 
A l l Off icers and peisons employed in the 
execution of the Act were to observe and fol low 
the orders, instructions and directions of the 
Central Board of *^evenue. However, the powers were 
denied to the Board to issue such instructions or 
directions etc« as could interfere with the E rec t i on 
of the Af^ellats Assistant t^ommissioner^ 
The Central Government could appoint an 
Appellate I'ribunsCL consisting of as many persons 
as i t thought f i t to exercise the functions conferred 
on the Appellate Tribunal by the Act?^ The Tribunal 
consisted of Judicial and accountant mmbers. The 
;}udicial member was a person who had f o r at least 
ten years either held a c i v i l judicial post or been 
in practice as an advocate of a High Court. An 
accountant member was a person who had for at least 
30. This provision was made by section 85 of the 
Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Act, 1939* 
(See Sec. 5A) 
31. T i l l 31.3.1952 only a Judicial member could 
be tresident.But Indian Income-tax(Amendaent) 
Act 1953 inserted this word. 
( Contd....32) 
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ten years been in the practice of accountancy as 
chartered accountant, A ^Judicial member was 
31 
ordinarily " appointed as President of the 
Tribunal. of procedure and place of s i t t ing 
of a Tribunal and place of s i t t ing of a Tribunal 
Bench e tc . were within the discretion of the 
President. 
(2) : Heads of Income s 
The 1922 Act f o r the f i r s t time provided 
f o r d i f f e rent heads of income which were chargeable 
to Income-tax* These were as follows s 
{a ) Salaries 
(b) Interest on securit ies. 
( c ) Inccme from properties. 
(d) Pro f i ts and gains of business,profession 
or vocation, 
( e ) Income from other sources, 
32 
( f ) Capital gains. 
The various methods of calculations of income 
under di f ferent heads and the numerj^ ous deductions 
prescribed in the Act are beyond the scope of this study. 
31. T i l l 31-3-1952 only a judicial member could be 
President.But Indian Incom6-tax(Amendment) Act 
1 53 inserted this word. 
32, This item was arided by section 5 of the Income-tax 
(AQer4ment;Act 1947(XXII of 19^7) 
(Contd.,..33) 
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Nonetheless we note that Zor ccanputatlon of Income 
of a l l types sweeping powers given to the 
33 
Income-tax Of f icer , According to the Act,the inccaae, 
pro f i t s and gains were to be ccsuputed taking into 
account the method of accounting regularly employed 
by the assessee. But, i f in the opinion of the 
Income-tax Of f icer the income etc»could not be 
properly deduced from the aissessee's account bools^ 
then the computation was made upon such basis and 
in such manner as the IncoEie-tax Of f i cer determined« 
(3) Assessment» 
On or before the 1st day of May each year 
the Income-tax Of f icer was to give notice - by 
publication in the press etc - to a l l persons who 
had taxable income requiring him to furnish a 
return of his income earned during the last 
f inancial year (or accounting period) within sixty 
days or more. The form of such return was also 
34 prescribed"; i'he time l imit could be extended by 
33. Section 13- ib id , 
34. Section 22 read with Kules 18,18A and 19 
(Contd...34) 
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the Income-tax Off icer in his discretion. Apart 
from the time bound noti f ication by the Incometax 
Of f icer , he could also issue notice to furnish 
return of income to any sssessee any time during 
the yeer,within the given (or extended) time. In 
case an assesses incurred loss he could furnish 
a voluntary return and could daim set o f f of the 
loss against income of la ter years as per law. 
After receipt of the return the Income-tax 
Of f i cer could issue snother notice to the assessee 
directing him to produce the required accounts and 
documents. After seeing the accounts etc.and after 
hearing the ai-sessee or his representative( or even 
without doing either of these acts) the Income-tax 
Of f i cer issued an order assessing the income of 
the assessee and the tax imposed thereupon. 
In case of non-compliance on the assessee*s 
part to furnish the .eturn or to pioduce the books 
of accounts etc • the Income-tax Of f icer could 
make what vias called as " Best Juugpaent Assessment." 
In Such circumstances registration of a firm could 
also be tefused or cancelled after giving the 
assessee a fourteen day notice.However, i f the 
assessee was prevented by suff icient cause from 
CContd...35) 
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making the re<|uired compliance aiad he sat is f ied the 
Income-tax Of f i cer of his incapacity,the la t t e r 
could cancel the best ^uciginent assessmefst and could 
35 
make fresh assessuaent • 
tor non-cocgpliance regarding furnishing the 
return or production of books of accounts etc.and 
for concealing the incoaie,penalty as high as times 
of the tax deaiand) could be levied by the Income-tax 
:56 
o f f i c e r and even by the appellate authorities. 
Upon making an order of assessment or penalty 
the Income-tax Of f icer issued a notice of demand to 
the assessee« 
Appealf : 
i a) Appeirate Assistant ^^omtaissioner : 
The assessee could p i c f e r an appeal before 
the Appellate Assistant CoaiBiissioner within thirty 
days. But before doing so he had to pay the sum 
37 
demanded from him as tax or penalty(with interest ) . 
The Appellate Assistant Uomisissioner could f i x a day 
35. See Sections 23 & 27. 
36. Section 28. 
37. See f i r s t proviso to section 30. 
(Contd....^6 ) 
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and place tor hearing the appeal and could give 
adjournments. He could make further enquiries of 
his own or through the Incoae-tax Officer.He 
could entertain any ground of appeal not original ly 
resorted to . In disposing o f f the appeal he could 
confirm, reduce, enhance or annul an assessiaent or 
could set aside the assessment directing the 
Income-tax Of f icer to make a fresh assessment of 
his own or as per directions issued by the 4ppellate 
38 
Assistant t^ommissioner. ^ven an order of cancellation 
or refusal of registration or an order of pen^ty 
could be appealed against and the appellate 
authority had powers to give or restore registration 
and to cancel, reduce or enhance penalty .-^he order 
passed by the Appellate Assistant '-Commissioner 
was to be communicated by him to the assesaee and 
to the ^Commissioner* 
In case of objection to the order of the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner the assessee or 
the Commissioner(through the Income-tax Of f i cer ) 
prefered an appeal to the Appellate Tribunal within 
sixty days of the receipt of the Appellate Assistant 
38. Section 31. 
39* Section 33(See specially «ub-section(6) 
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Commissioner's order. This was to be accompanied 
by a fee of one hundred rupees. The Tribunal had 
absolute powers to pass such orders as i t thought 
f i t , after giving reasonable opportunity of being 
heard to both the parties. The order was communiclited 
to the aBsessee and the Commissioner. In matters 
of fact finding the Tribunal's order could not 
be appealed agains?f 
Cc) Commissioner : 
The Commissioner of Income-tax could of 
his own motion call f o r the records of any proceedings 
under the Act in which an order was passed by any of 
his subordinate authorities(which did not include 
40 
Appellate Asstt.Coiamissioner), and could make such 
enquiry directly or indirectly and could pass m 
such orders as he thought f i t excluding an order 
which was prejudicial to the assessee. '-'•his jurisdiction 
of the Commissioner was barred in case of pendency 
of appeal before any appellate authority and in case 
time l imit for f i l i n g appeals before such authority 
had not elapsed. Also the Commissioner could entertain 
40. See sub-section (4) of section 5. 41. Section 33 A. 
(Contd...*42) 
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and make such revlsionary order only within one 
42 
year of date of order sought to be revised. 
Section 35-B, however, gave blanket powers 
to the Commissioner even to enhance an assessment. 
Likewise he could cancel the assessment directing 
the Income-tax Off icer to make a fresh assessment. 
For this purpose the time l imit was two years 
reckoned from the date of original order. I f the 
assessee objected to the Commissioner's order he 
could appeal to the %>pellate tribunal in normal 
course. 
(d) High Court I 
Within sixty days of the receipt of the 
Tribunal's order the assessee or the Commissioner 
could require the Tribunal to re fer to the High 
Court any question of law arising out of such order. 
Within ninety days of the receipt of such application 
the Tribunal had either to draw up statement of the 43 case and refer i t to the Hif^ Court or could refuse 
42. In case where the Commissioner was acting u/s 33A 
on an application by the assessee he could extend 
this time l imit in his discretion- See section 17 
of the Indian Income-taxC^mendmentjAct 1 9 5 3 ( ^ 
of 1953). ^ 
43. See Section 66 
(Contd...*42) 
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to 8tat« a oaat» Im tli« latter avemt tha aasessaa 
could ¥ithdrav his applleatloa vlthia thirty days, 
la easa of tha fribuaaX's rafasal to stata tha easa oa 
tha groiuid t^iat ao quaatioa of lav arisas, hovavari 
trr 
tha assassaa ^Ir^tha Cooiaissiomar eould apply- to tha 
Bigh Court vlthia six noaths* If the High Court did 
aot approve of the trihuaal's daciaioa i t aould 
require the Trihuaal to state the ease aad refer it* 
Upoa such refereace the High Court could decide the 
questioa of lav raised thereby* ITotvithstaBdiag that 
a refereace was made to the High Court, Income-tax 
vas payable ia accordaaca vith the assassaeat made 
la the case. Za the High Court the refereace vas to 
be heard or deci ed by bench of at least tvo judges, 
la case of equal aumber of Judges holdlag opposite 
vievs, oae store Judge vas added aad tha matter vas 
decided."^ 
44• This vhole provisioa regardiag coastitutioa of 
High Court Beach aad the method of arriviag at a 
daciaioa vas iaserted vide sectioa 8 of the indiaa 
Iacoae«tax CAseadBieat) Act 1926(2XXV of 1926) 
(Coatd 40) 
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(c) 8ttpr»g» Coiirt* 
km apiwAl Xar to th# Sttpr«a« Cotirt^^ trom 
amy judftiiMt of th* Blgli Court if the Iatt*r o«rti -
f i «d It to a f i t eas* for app»al to tht Suprtme 
Court. Th« provisions of tht Cod« of Civil Prodtdura, 
1903 relatlMf to appaals to tha Suprante Court appliad 
im such casas alao-iii Ilka nanxfr as thay appliad la 
tha easa of xwpt appaals from dacreas of a High Cotirt. 
PayBa&t of I»5(»ia-tax: o& original assassmeat mada by 
tha lacoaa-tax Offiear was aot affected avea if tha 
©attar was usdar coasidaration hefora the Supreoe Court* 
(6) Miscallamaous Powers of authoritlas. 
(6) Bvidaaea on oath ate. 
Tha laoona-taz Offiear, Appallata Assistamt 
Covmissiomer amd Appallat* Tribunal had tha sama 
povars as vara vastad in a Court undar tha ^oda of 
Civil ^rocadura, 1908 vhaa trying a suit im raspact 
of follovimg aattars -
45. Befora 1950 such appaals lay bafora "His Majasty 
im Coumoil**. Tha chamga ovar cana thrcHigh tha 
Maptatiom of Laws Ordar, 1950, 
(Comtd«...41} 
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(1) eaforcimg th« atttadanc* of &&y persoA amd 
•x&almlmg him om oath or affimetiom; 
( i i ) coepolliag productioE of dOCUlMKtS} 
<i i l ) Issuing eoBualsslons for tba exami&atloii of 
vitness. 
imy prod«9diiigs l3dfor« tk« afOF^moatioasd authoritiss 
cam® to b« eoasid®r®d to b« "JudloiaX ppoc®«dlngs" 
vithis th® in®aaiiig of S«eti<ma 193, 196 a&d 828 of th® 
Zxdiatt Peaal Cod®« 
Amf authority mentionod al!)07® coild iaipouaid 
and retala im its custody for such p®rlod as It thrc^ght 
flt^^asgr books of aooouatx or oth®r doeUffi®ttts produesd 
b®for® it im afty proe«®diag under th® Act* Befor® doing 
so, hov®y®r» th® authotity coioeraed vas r®qttir®d to 
record th® r®asoas for doing so* 
(b) Pov®r to call for Information, 
7h® Incom»tax Otf lc«r or Assistant CoiD$i8sion®r 
r®QUlr® anv firm or Hindu * undlYid®d faa l l y - to 
43, For r®t®ntion of books of account for a psriod 
®xc®«ding fifte®n days(®xclusiv® of holidffirs) 
Coa«iS8ioner*s approval vas rtquirsd. 
(Contd...*42) 
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tUTmlah hiffl with a rttura of th9 members of thd rirm, 
(K 
or of th« aamger op adult made awobers of the family 
A 
amd th« ir addresses. Ha could require aay parsoM ifhcan 
ha Jaad reasoa to ballava to be a trustea, guardiaa, 
or agaat to furmlsh hla vltlx a returu of the aaiaas 
and addrassas of tha parsoms for or of vhm iia was 
trustee, guardiaa or agaat* He could raquira aay 
asses sea to furnish a statameat of the aamss aad addrasa€<9 
of a l l paraotts to whom ha paid aay raat» iatorastf 
coBifflissloa, royalty or brokarga© together with particulars 
47 
Of a l l such paymauts. ' Ha could require aay dealer, 
broker or agent, or aay person eoncaraad la tha maaaga-
meat of a stoclt or commodity axe image to furaish a 
statement of the names and addresses of a l l parsoas to 
i«hoia he or the Exchaage had paid aay sum ia coaaactioa 
with the sale, exchaaga or transfer of a capital asset 
or oa who bohalf or from whom ho or the Exchaage had 
raoeivod a]^ such sum, together with particulars of a l l 
such payments and receipts. 
47. This provisioa was brought iato a f f e c t by Sactioa 
44 of the ladiaa lacome-taxCAmeadmeat) Act, 1939 
(V I I of 1939) 
43. See Sectioa 11 of the lacome-tax (i^meadffleat)ibct,l947 
( m i of 1947). 
(Coatd.*.«.43) 
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( e ) • jj^gp^gti,„r^gl8iig£a> 
All I»eom«-tax Of f icsr or Asslstarat Commissioner 
or a ptrsoa duly authoriaod by either could imspeet 
amd copy out registers of the aesbersi debenture-
holders or mortgagees of aay cospaiaiy or of a&y entry 
in such registers. 
Thus tho d i f f i eu l t i e s which were being faced 
by the authorities before enaetaent of the Act of 1922 
in getting proper back ground material for issue of 
notices to tax payers vere remcoid to some extent by 
these provisions. l o t there vas scope of a l o t of 
improveneat as we would presently see in the forth-
coffiing chapters. 
(6) Collection and recovery -
( a ) Deduction at source -
The following persons responsible fo r 
making payment of salaries or interest on securities 
or other interest were required to deduct Incone^tax 
at the prescribed rate and credit the amount so deduc-
ted in the account of the Central Government within 
l^e prescribed time s-
(Contd....44) 
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1) The employer op company (Including I ts 
prlaclpal o f f i c s r ) la case of salaries. 
11) Th© local axxtk authority or company 
(iQcludlag I t s prlaclpal o f f i c e r ) • in oas® of interest 
on securities. 
i l l ) payar hlmsflilf - la cas« of interest 
other thaa iat rest on securit ies. 
III ease of iaeomes on ^ i c h tax was not 
deductible at source the Income-tax Off icer could <m 
or a f ter Ist day of Apri l , by order in vr l t ingf require 
an assessee to pay quarterly to the credit of the 
Centra Government on the 15th day of June9 September, 
December and March im each fimaacial year one fourth 
of the amount of Income-tax calculated oa his inccH&e 
the last accounting period. The Central Government 
o 
paid Interest <§ on such payment reckned from the 
A 
date of payment t i l l th© dato of assessment. 
In case the assessee was of the v iev that 
his l i a b i l i t y for the current year would be to less 
than mentioned in the notice received from the Income-
tax Of f icer , he could give his ovn estimate and pay 
<Comtd. • • .45) 
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advame« tax acoordiftgly* that cas« i£» hoir«v«r, 
OH f ittal ass«s9»«at his estiiiat« ti2rm«d out to b* 
vrottg li ia favour of tiM Dtpartnumtf he was roqulrod to 
pay lat«r«st @ 6% oa ^o r t payaaat of advaace-tax. 
hlsOf if the lacome-tax Officer vas satisfied that 
the assessee gave a wroag estimate ia order to beaefit 
hlaself, he eouXd iiapoae peaaXty as ia the ease of 
coacealiaeat of lacoste referred to earlier ia this 
chapter* 41so la ease cf aeir assessees vho did aot 
have had taxable iaeoaie earlier It vas the l iabi l i ty 
of the assessees themselves to furalsh estimate of 
their iaeoffie »iid pay proper adva«ce»tax thsreupoa. 
( o ) l ^m fCT , .tftirpMli, * 
faxes aot deduoted at source or aot paid 
la advaace vere to be paid directly vlthla the prescri-
bed tine l l a i t . Ia case of default thefe vas provisioa 
for recovery through coercive aeaas. 
7he IacoiBe*tax Officer could forward to 
the Collector a certificate uader his slgaature 
specifylag the amouat of arrears due from aa assessee* 
(Coatd«...46) 
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0» r«c*lpt of this certificate the Collector was 
to proc««d to recover from such assesses th« amoumt 
speclfittd im tht e«rti f lcat« as If It v«r« aa &rr«ar 
of land reveau«* For this purpose th« Collector had 
the powers which uader the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908 a civil court had for the purpose of recovery of 
a& amount duo uMer a decree,"^^ 
If aji7 assessee was in. receipt of salary 
income the lacome-tax dfficer oould require any 
person paying the saise to deduct the required sum 
frcMB the salary and pay it to the credit of the Central 
Government. Similarly any other debtor of the assessee 
could also be called upon by tho Income-tax Officer to 
deduct and make payment like-wise* Any person dis-
charging any l iability to tho assessee after receijit 
of such notice was personally liable to the Income-tax 
Officer to the expert of assessee*s defsult or the 
49. Xhls provision was made by Section 10 of the 
Indian Income-tax (Second Amendment) Act, 1933 
(Xyill of 1933) 
(Contd,..,47) 
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amottst pfiiybX« froB hi» to ttm asstssa*, vhioh^vsr 
vas I«ss. Itt that vvvat th« I&coiitt-tax Officer 
could iasu« certlfieat* to the Collector a^aiJist 
such defaultiiig persons as if t)i» tax vas recovar* 
abl* from him* Haeovery proe«o(ll&g9 liad» howavar, 
to ba eommaxtcad vlthia oeia yaar fx^m tha last da;f of 
tha fiftameial year durlag i^loh tha daoaitd vas mde, 
Tha Iftccme-tax Officer could also issua a recovary 
cartificata to a Collaotor Paklataa tlurough tha 
Oantral Board of Eavanua* 
Ho parsoa could laaire India for Jourttay 
abroad lualass ha obtained a mo duas cartlflcata 
uadar the Act froa a coapetaat authority or a 
cartificata staticg that satisfactory arraagamaMts 
wera thara for paymaat of taxes. If any parson 
or agamcy allowad such traval without gattimg the 
cartificata from tha passeagur (i^ssassaa) ha or it 
Vas parsoaally liable to tha Incoma-tax Officer to 
the extent of l iabil ity of the assess©©. 
(Comtd*«..48) 
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(7> ^ g f W f f f aid VfHa3Ltit8» 
A p.«rsoA could eoavict«d b«for« 
a Maglstrattt aAd pumlsh«d vith flA* which could 
mxfmA to fm rupa«s for •very day of default If 
ho failed without raasOAahl* causa or azcusa -
a) to deduct aad pay the required tax. 
t>> to furaish a tax-deductiom certificate to the 
persoM aeaimat whose ps^eat the deductioa was 
m made* 
c ) to furnish to the lacome-tax Off icer the required 
statement regarding paynemt of dividends9imterest« 
or salaries etc* which he was required to furnish 
as per law* 
d) to furnish to the Xi»(»se»tax Officer the required 
books of account during assessment proceedings, 
and 
e) to grant inspection or allow copies to he taken 
of the registers of a conpany* 
If a person nade any false statement before the 
lnoose*tax Officer he was punishable, on conviction 
(Contd..«.49> 
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h%tof a Maglstratoi vith simpla i«9rlsoam«mt vhieh 
could to s ix months or wltb upto fis.XOOOAor 
with both. 
ProstcuiiOM oould bo launched oaly at tho 
iRstaace of th« Ijaspoctiag Asaistaat Commlssiojitr who 
oouldt at asy stage^ coispo\md any off«B0«* 
tt is, thas) 8B9II that tho itot of 1922 
was a groat Iroprovfimeiat ovor the hitherto lo^se system 
of iffipl«iaaatatlom of lacomefetax provisloas* Earlier 
to this i t was more or less th<i wllllagaess of the 
assessee to come forward and pay tax. How, a f ter 
getting some back grouad material la the form of state-
meats etc* from persoas making d i f fereat types of payaeats 
to the taxpaye¥a, the lacome-tax Officer oould ca l l 
upoa thMi to furaish retura of lacome, oould examiae 
the books of aceouat, could ca l l f o r aay relevaat 
iafvrmation from the assessee aad fr<»B t others aad 
oould make assessmeat* The tax could be collected aow 
(Coatd*....SO) 
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apart £ram dcduotlom at «cmrce throuet^ advanc«-
payccAt as also through coarolve measuras* 'Tha 
Collactor had to imtarfara for this parposa. The 
Iflcoaa-tax Of f icer could direct ly co l lect ass©ss«a*s 
tax from his debtors* Strimgaat peaalties vera 
provided f o r defaulters who could even he Inpriajroned 
and fined. A satwork of tax o f f i c i a l s was spread over 
the whole country which was governed by the Central 
Sovernmeat through a x well-defined hierarchy-
&v®Quas of appeals were opem to the assessees so that their 
norfflal rights were oRSured. 
fhe ^raeadiug Act of 1939, as we have seea, 
brought far reaching changes i » t o the Act of 1922, I t 
gave legal shape to the recomeadatioas of the expert 
ISLCOiDe*tfiix Coausittee appointed ia 1S33 la which the 
views of the trades and profes3i6BS were adopted to an 
appreciable extent. Both machinery and a^uak procedure 
ware reoriented by this ameadiiig Act which had a 
s igal f icaat impact on the admiaistratioa of the Departmaat. 
(Comtd....51) 
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This iaelttd^d s«ttlJig up of th« App«Ilat« fr lbuaal 
aad tkm bifurcatlom of fuaotioas betwe^ja ox^eutive 
amd app« l lat « amthorlti«s* 
aimilarly tho years of 1947 aad 19S3 
vitaessed the iatroductlon of slgnificamt changes 
which coasolldated the tax machinery. The faxation 
of liusoBie (lairestigatioii Cosmlssioii) Act|1947 received 
the Qovermor-Geaepal's asseat oa 18 April 1947 aad 
came iato e f f e c t from 1st day of May 1947. The 
Commitsioa vas eatrusted with the foUoviag tasks % 
• Jjivestigatioa of certain speci f ic cases of tax* 
evasioa aad 
- reportiag oa the exist isg lav . 
Eecoomeadatioas of the Ctomnissioa were iacorporated 
ia the lacome-tax (i^aeadneat) Act 1953 vhich was 
t^^ jrC-A 
jm^de-^ffect from 1.4.52* I t was followed by the 
Taxatioa inquiry Commissioa} 1953 whose f iadiags 
were given e f f e c t from tim*:: to time. Bloaetheless, 
there was s t i l l much to be achieved. How did we do 
this we shall see ia the forthcomlag chapters. 
(Coatd... .52) 
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Simc« 1920 as aaaf as fourteon ccmimlttees/ 
comnlssloms « « r « constituted to «»qttlr« and r«port on 
ttui woxkiag of th9 Ittdomo-tax Departaaemt in ladia. 
are as follows J-
Soyal Conialssloa, 1920 
2. M l India laoome-tax Comaltta«, 1921 
3. Alyer ComnlttM, 1936 
4* Iacoffie-tax( IavQ3tlgati0£i)C0Qusissi0ii9r,ld49 
5, Johm 2iatliai Coiamltt«e,19a3. 
6* Ealdor CoBmittfia, 1956. 
7* tjragi Comnitte*, 1958. 
8. Lav Cocualssloat 1958(Tvelfth Report) 
9. Shah Coonittee, 1963 
10. Aduittlstrative Reforms Commlssioiiy 1963. 
11 • $yagl Study Group, 1968 
12. k^ aschoo Committee» 1971 
13. Choksi Commission 1973 
14. Economic Reforms Commission, 1980 
(Comtd.«,,S3) 
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X vilX aot bftzard a detailed eoaparatlv* 
study of reports of th«s« ooMilttMS •to. siac* that 
would itstl f at Isast om» fi«parat« thosls 
to ba w i t t en . Tat m f i » d that the laooma-ta* 
organisation has been over sloe* grovlag. Th« 
itumbor of assessaos has boen increasing year a f ter 
year. The assossoes have baea trying to f ind out 
aey methods of tax avoidaoco and tax evasiojt. The 
legislature hi^ s boon tryiag to plug the loop-holes. 
It is practicfcilly the proverbial cat fa.nd dog race. 
A l l this Lfcta hud i t s own impact on tho aomlalstrative 
machinery of the Dopartiaeut. Ilavlag boca x gr i l l ed a l l 
along through th© sod etui changes of raid 
twentieth century our tax admicistraviou has emerged 
to bo what i t is oOtioy, Before ewitcUitig over to a 
detailed study of today's Income-tax admijRistration 
we wi l l paudw £ar a laoment and would br ie f ly poader 
over the mochaiiia;i4s of three other direct taxes via. 
(Comtd 54) 
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Satatt Duty I Irfealth^tax aad Gift-tax, which veTp# 
brought on the IMias statute book la the sixth 
decade of tho present ceaturjr. 
JiP^i, 
Levy aad coll«ctio» of Xnicoi!ie*tax th« 
A 
Incajno-tax Investigation Coaamissioja's activitl»s 
prevented to sojas €}xt«at further coac^ntratiom of 
wealth in tho haaas of thos® who were alr«ady wealthy* 
^ l e t those did mot emoumt to positive st«»ps in th« 
directioa of reduciag tho ©xisting lii«qualitio8 ia 
the distributlou of voaXth. It vas thus thoughTthat 
by the imposition of m «stutc» duty such wiequal 
distribution could be reotifi«d to aome axtmit* Th« 
Sstato Buty Acty 1953 vas thua passed with the object 
to iapcse aa estate duty oja property pasaimg or 
doomed to pass on the death of a person* 7he duty 
vaiJ levied oa tho iaharitasiioe as a vhole i.e* om 
tho estate of the deceased treated as a slnple URit 
attd beforo Its appropriation by the heirs aad legatees* 
It fa l l s upon the property passleg on dealth irres-
«sO pective of its dcstiaatioa." 
KQ. u^mact V. Gemeral (lSiC)A.C.27fc30# _ 
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SaotiOM 4 of the Act doscrlfcdd tha various 
authorities for the pwpose of admiaiatratloii of 
Estate duty and tiielr respective fuiictioas» The 
hierarchy was jci:«K almost th® «ams as under the 
Imome-tax Act, The sp^x tsoiy vag the Ceatral Board 
of Beveaue. Then folloved the Controller of Estate 
Duty, Deputy Controller, Assistant Coatroller aad 
Valuer. Simultenoously, there wore appellate authori-
ties lacludlBg the appellate tribtinsl. The Central 
Goveraroe»t appelated valuers and fixed their reiauneratioa. 
But the valuers were aot called upon to follow the orders 
and iastructloas of the Board. Nor could the Board 
issue any directions to the appellate authorities* 
Incidentally the adfiiialstratlve and appellate authorities 
for the levy of Estate-duty ware thf? same as those for 
Income-tajc. The final fact fiadi«g authority was the 
Appellate Tribuaaal hut the Trihunal was not aa Bstate-
duty authority.^^ Existing officers of the Jkcone-tax 
Department were appointed as correspondlag officers 
61, H.A.^hah & Go, V, CIT (1956) 
30 I.T.R. 618, page-62o. 
<Coatd...*56) 
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for the admijilotretioa of Sstate-duty. I^omt-tax 
of f?c«r9 of class I and class I I service rnvG 
appolEt«(3 as Aastt. CcmtrolXer of Bstat®-duty* 
iRspectiiipr Assistant CoBiralssloners were appointed 
as Deputy Controller of Kstate-dutjr end Conaissloners 
of IncoiBe-tajr as CotitrQllers of Estcte-duty. wtiell f l-
catlons of d i f ferent categories of valuers vere f ixed 
by the Board as also a scal« of chsrgea for their 
reisuneratloa. The Board could trecsfer assessiaeat of an 
•state from oae authority to eitother. But such cases 
the sccountsbl© person had a right to doniand that 
hofore any order imposing the duty was p a s s e d s h o u l d 
heard. Tho Sstaterduty M vas, hov/ovcr, removed from 
th« statute bool»' hy the Finance Act 1385. 
This Act received th© President's asssat 
onl2,0.1957 but cam® iuto effect from 1.4.1967.Subj«ot 
to other provisions of the Act^^for tvery fimamcial 
58. Satya Frabat Ram Karalji C12(1969) 71 I.T,B.646 
and A.H.Chetty V.CiI(1970) 78 I.'f.tt. 743. 
S3. K. Kaaoar 14 riK 10. 
(Coatd....69) 
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y&T Voalth-tax was charged i » r«spect of aet 
Qm thm adrr^spoadlBg valmatioa dat« of 
imdivlduaXf Hlmdu undiiridtd family amd conpamy^ at 
pr«scrib«d rates« Th« ast v«aXth as oa th« 
valuation date Is arrived at by coBputiag the aggre-
gate value % Qttim assets belomglmg to the assessed as 
also those required to be taoluded la these assets 
uader some provlsioa of the Act aad deducting therefrom 
the debts oved by the assessed, the oharge is subject 
to the geaeral exemptloas eaumerated la seotloa 5. 
the tfealth-tax authorities are quite seme 
as for lacoae-ta*. fhere are Wealth-tax Officers, 
Appellate Asslstaat Commissioaers of Wealth*taX| 
laspeotiag Assistaat Commissioaers of V«alth*tax aad 
Commissioaers of Wealth-tax* At the top the admiaistra-
tloa of Mtalth-tax Act also is looked after by the same 
Board vhioh is meaat for Zacome-tax* The ooastitutioaa-
l i ty of the Act la so far as it levies tax oa a Hiadu 
Oadivided family came up for ooasideratioa la several 
oases*^^ Sectioa 3 of the Act levyiag tax oa aet vealth 
54. Coapaaies were exempt ed from the levy of Wealth-tax 
by the Fiaaace Aot|l960 v.«.f.l.4,1960.aovever levy 
— i/.w.T.Q.(i9S6}60nR-737{lC»r»la H.C.)fn„M.K, 
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of HlAdu tui<ilvid«d fanily baa b««m h«Id to b* imtra 
irir«8 thm pov«?« of ParXicaim^ 
a m - i a i ^g^t im* 
Tli« Gift»taz Act 1958 7«e*lv«d th« 
Pr«sld«At'8 o» 15v5«X958 amd oan* lato tfftct from 
t> 
X*4»19S8. fh« gifts Ilablo to bo tazod eoiwiso thoa* 
nado duriag tho provlous yoar othor thaa thoso nad« 
boforo P a ^ i ^ ^ t ^ s eoapotoaco to 
l «gls lat« for a tax oa gifts rests on «mtry ao. 97 of the 
0iiiOA l i s t road vith artielo 243(2) of tho Co»stltutlom 
of lAdlaf%ift-tax is «ot a tax ob property as such. It 
Is aR oxoroiso upoK th« tiso nado of tho property upom 
th« oxorolso of th« privlXogo dt traasmittJjig titlo by 
gift:^® Tbt Gift-tax authorltlos aroi Olft-tax Offloor, 
Appollato Assistaxt CouBissioxor of 01ft*taxt Xxspoctlag 
Asslstaat Coxaissloatr of 01ft*taxt CoBunissiosor of 
atft*tax, Dlroetors of Ixspoetlom, a»d th« Board as 
noxtlomod oarXlor* Bosidos thora aro Ixspaetcrs of 
Gift-tax* Thoso authoritias corrospomd to th« slmiXar 
SeT ~Baiwrail""Dar''vT WO Tx966)''56 "" "" 
57t Jupudi Sasharataalx V OTO (X960) 38 UR 93. 
58. 0.T«0. Y.D.H.Na«arth(X970) 76 ITR 7X3. 
59. Mst. QaUdl V.Uxlom of Ixdia(X964) 54 UK 632 
(Coatd*«..59) 
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autlioriti«8 iui<i«7 th« lacone-tax aad Waalth-taz Acts 
a&d hav« slnllar powers axd jurisdietiOM. 
Jm faetf usually9 am Xneom«-tax Ofrie«r i » 
Xmdia is also th« U9aXth*tax Offio«r aad Oift*tax Officer 
1ft r«s|ieot of as8ssse«s umder his jurisdlotloii. 
SlnilarXy th« app«Xlato amd laspeotlmg authorlti«s 
upto th« top I •x«rels« complim^mtar^ pov«rs a»d fuaotlOKs 
aad hav« conpllmtmtary Jurisdiction* S.«parat« postings 
at th« assassiaettt Xttval ar« made usder th« Bstate-duty 
Act, This is l)«eaus« of two reasons* FirstXyi th« 
Sstat«*duty oasAS uader oao Coamlssioaer's oharg« ar« 
suffieitfftt for oae assasslBg officer to hav* Jurisdio-
tioa upom* SeooftdXyt vcrk of assdssmtrnt uador the 
Estate-duty laag 4et is conpratlveXy speciaXised. It can 
better be Xooked after by one officer exoXusiveXy* If 
aeededy however, there oaa be more thaa-ome asses slag 
officers uader oae Commissioaer*s charge. There are, 
however, ao exclusive officers ueuaXXy posted for Sstate-
duty purposes at the appeXXate^iaspectiag aad adniaistra-
tive XeveXs* The reasoa is saae. Spaa of coatroX viXX be 
too short, if oae Deputy CoatroXXer of Estate-duty is 
(Coatd* . . . eo ) 
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^ookimg afttr OM or two Asslstaat Co»trolX«T8 of 
£stat«>duty« This wi l l be a irastag« of manpovar. 
Moraso, at the Comnlsslomer^s leval aad at tha 
appallata lavaXs. Oaa eould agraa that Estata-duty m 
easas could ba eamtrallsad i » a fav Cosmls8io»ar'a 
(COAtrolXar*s) ehargas. But tham tha probXaK of 
6 
diohtomy of jurisdiotloas voaXd hava arisam. Thus vhat A 
is ia vogua ia the beat soXutloii. SoaatheXass mv that 
tha Sstata«duty#Aet has baaia rapaaXad this discusaioa 
remains oiiXy of acadaado inportaAce* 
Oae vo&dars as to vhat is the aotuaX 
aecasaity of havlag these three direct-taxes. The 
ansver is sinpXe. These Acta pXay a supportiag roXe 
for better impXemeatatiom of the lacome*tax Act. If 
Hr« X. earns ten Xao rupees ia a particuXar yeiur he 
pays lacone-tax thereupoa^aXrigjht* But, he, iastead 
of reiavestiag aad geaerating extra iaeome thereupoAi 
gi fts it to somebody. lA00ne«'tax Act is heXpXess. But 
the Gift-tax Act ooaes iato pXay. Sin).Xar is the case 
(Coatd*. . . ex ) 
• 6 i -
vlth V«ftXtti-tax Act amd Estate-Duty Act. These sot 
oaXy exsure levy of proper tax but also act as deterrent 
against tax»dirasioA Imstimct. I»atelyi It iias, however» 
found by our welfare state that the provisions of Estate-
duty were not so productive in the totality of the 
circunstances. The Act wasi therefore repealed as 
mentioned aboi;e« 
In the next chapter we will talk about^ in 
detail^ the organisation and functioning at the apex 
of Direct Taxes administration after coming into 
effect of the Income-tax Act, 1961 fwder idiich the 
Departnent is s t i l l being governed. 
(oontd....62) 
CHAPTER II 
f i g 
- 62 -
PpPtgR U 
o m m m t m ^t m m 
tf« tlmfti approaehtd th« threshold of 
our actual studyt vizt hov is tha Oir«et Tax«8 
fflaeliimtr^ orgaxistd aad how dots It itK funetiOA, today* 
We vlIX start from the top, 
PlsaKce Minister of the Qovera»eMt of India 
is the top boss of the Income-tax Department* fie haS| 
however» so majr other functions to do*liket budgeting, 
expenditure and looking after dMr departments of revenue 
and banking. Therefore! for the sake of oonvenienoe the 
President, on the advice of the Prime Mtti Minister, 
appoints one or tvo Ministers of State and/or Deputy 
/ 
(• 
Ministers one of vhom heads thf'Department of Revenue* 
The Income-tax Departmen#%3 a part of the bigger 
Department of Revenue* All the incumbents, belov the 
Minister of State and Deputy Ministry are civi l nmiinti 
servants rather than political functionaries* Bext in 
the heirarchy comes the Revenue Secretary to the 
and Gift-tax, but in common parlance it is known as 
I.OO..-tax D.part . « t o l y . ^^^^^^ ^ ^  j 
- 63 -
Oov«raiQ«2it of ladia. H« hda usuallsr bt«ii aft officer 
of th« Adiai»istratlir« 3«rvic« vith a r«Q«iit exc«* 
ptlo» an officer of the 2mdlaa Audit aKd Accounts 
a«rvi<3« vas postad om this poaitioA. fiara It must be 
notad that im our world of imcreasiag apeolaliaatiom^ 
i t is vary diff icult for a geftaralist to ba able to 
properly appreciate the finer poimts of a particular 
lav imder which he did aever have had the experience of 
working* It was perhaps with this reason in view that 
the Admiaistrativo Reforms Cosmission suggestod^^as early 
as in 1968 that the Chairman of the Board, who is an 
officer cffthe Indian Revenue Service should be a 
l^eretary to the dovemnent of India on the pattern 
of P&T Board* Shat way the Chaiman will be directly 
reporting to the Minister ead the Revenue Secretary will 
be saved of the day*to day intricacies of the Incone-tax 
Oepartnent. 
61, Report of the Working Group on Central Direct Taxes 
Adainistration (Adninistrative Refoms Connission), 
1968, para 7*6 page 136. 
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Tiu Cwtral Board of ftita Oir«ct Taxes was 
s«t up by virtue of a separate eiiaotsieat, vlx. i Cemtral 
Boards of Revenue Act, 1963 (LIV of 1963)?^ It has 
been given the power to admiiiister the various Direct Taxes. 
The Board fuactloms im a dual capacity. Its Chairmatt 
and Henbers fuaetios as Additional Secretaries to the 
GoveriineAt of India in regard to matters arising from, 
the exerdlse of the powers and functions conferred on 
the Central Government. But as far as powers amd func-
tions conferred on the Central Board of Direct Taxes 
are concerned they function as Chairman and Members of 
the Board. The Board functions as the Department of 
Revenue while advising the Government on policy matters 
and coomunlcating the orders of the Goverwient. But 
when it comes to implementation of the policy it fuao-
tlons as the Central Board of Direct Taxes. It was fe l t 
by some that in combining the secretariat functions of 
the Department of Revenue and the administrative func-
tions of the Central Board of Direct Taxes in the same 
persons the object of having the Board was defeated. 
62. Notification no.S.0.3606 dt.30.12.1963. 
63* Select Committee of Parliament was also of the same 
view. See 49th Report (Second LokSabha). _ ^^ vContd.•tbo) 
- 65 . 
BomvTt it v&B mot &gr0»d upo» by th« Direct faxes 
Adalalstratlom Saftiiry Coamittte* I » its 
admlaistratioft should mot dlvorosd frou policy 
iiakiae* In fact) policy aaklmg divorcsd of adsinistra-
tive rsspossibility becomes uarealistio. Such 
separatioK would oxly eifttail lack of coordiJiatioA, 
delays and costlier adBlnistratioa* Co»stitutlo»s of 
the P&T Board aad Bailvay Board are good ezanples of 
successful ceatralisaticm of policy formulation a»d 
implememtatioa* Study group on the Central Direct Taxes 
Administration which submitted its report in 1968 had on— 
altogether opposite view. It suggested separation of 
the dual functions of the Central Board of Direct Taxes 
Atccording to it the advantages of such separation out-
weighed the disadvantages* the following table we 
sum up the advantages and disadvantages of having 
64. Report of the Direct Taxes Administration ^quiry 
Committee9 para 8*5, page 190* 
65. Ibid, Fara 7*5 - page 136. 
(Gontd..•«66> 
- 66 . 
8«parat« orgaKisatiom^or policy fornulatlOA and Siipl«-
m«Btmtiott* 
ADVAHfASBs m m M X k m 
1* Moro tlmtt avallabl* to l.t^oXloy Bakiag divorevd of 
be devotttS to policy adnisiatratlv* r^spomslblllt] 
formulatiott* nay b« h«adi»g towards b«* 
conlBg max** th«or«tieaI and 
uiiraallstlo. 
2. Provision of a pcrspec- 2«It will rwult in avoldabla 
tive which coatiBUous dichotomy of •stablishnoBts 
abaorptio* In spacialia- with stoilar fuactioas. 
•d work caanot ba fixpac-
tad to produce. 
3* A separate body axcluai«3.Xt will causa delays amd l0c 
valy devotad to suparvi- of coordiaation* 
siOB of assassB«ait aad 
collection work will 
giva battar results In 
that f ield. 
(Contd«..*67) 
. 67 -
4* A Board iiid«pMi<l«»t of th« 4« It will iAor^at* tht eost 
S«or«t«riat v l l l a1»X« to of aaKlalstratioii* 
b«tt«r projaet its i m f of 
t>«lMg tbor* board* 
5. &m iadapaadaat Soard eaa 
Idaatify vlth Its 
•mpXoyata bafora tha 
tarlat asd^lft ratarat aay 
aajoy tlialr axtra Xogralty. 
6. Its daolaioa ralatisg to 
aatabXlihiMat aattars would 
mot ba aabjaot to ra(ldlt]r 
of approach aa thara woold ba 
BO ooaaolouaaaas that tha 
Board la a part of tha 
riaamoa Nlalatry* 
5«Evam aftar aaparatloa tha 
adstiiistrativa vl»g vilX 
fltilX hava to adviaa tha 
Qovarasamt from tlaa to 
tiaa oa flaeaX poXlosTf 
a]n«iaatio» of fraah 
propoaaXa of taxat^ 
aiiggaatloaa ragardiaf 
aodifioatioaa* 
6.Tha poXloy pXaiwiac itai viae 
¥1XX ba davoid of day-to-
day axparlaacaa of poXiey 
lapXanaatatloa* 
(Coatd«««.68) 
- 68 • 
m m m m n m m m u m 
7. It will b«tt«r tMjoy tii« 
ooMfid«iie« (f p«r80»i«l 
r«gardimg oo»o«rtt i t 
7*Proper feed back 
v l U be laeklttg* 
ttcereisei for their 
welfare* 
0oiag through these losg lists of advastages and 
diaadvaiitages, ve arrive at the oonclusioa that the 
existing arra»giie»t is the best way out. la fact a 
smaller Board, which earlier i t vas, could have faced 
soBe a£ the diffioxilties esunerated above. But aow that 
ve have a conparatively larger Board with exclusive areas 
of vork assigaed to the Henbers there is ao groumd to 
thiak iM the directioa of having two separate vimgu of 
policy formulatioa aad impleDeatatioa. 
We will aow have a lock at the a various aroas cf 
.66 work assigaed to the Chairaaa aad Mwbjrj -
eet f l » Board aeed~adbperfori a l l Its^fuactioas sittiag 
together as a i l i f l f assigas its var ies Juties aad 





I* AdBiml3tretiv« pXaiaimc. 
2 m PostlmgsaaS Tr&aafers ct th« Comnissi^crs of 
• 
laoo»«»ta3C| aad approval of Postings amd Traasfars 
of Assiataat Coiaiiissloatps of lacona-tax to tha 
*^osts vhloii carry spaoiaX pay. 
3* Mattars ralatiag to traiaiag abra(|d. 
4* Work ralatimg to the laspeotioa Division. 
5* Mattars a^oMU daalt with in the Foreiga tax Divisiom. 
6. coordiaatioa and ovar a l l suparvislon of tha work 
of tha Boards 
Caatrol ovar tha Directorate cf Orgaaiaatioa aad 
Maaag«Bamt. 
3. Hattera relating to ooasiiltative Comnittaa of 
Parlianeat and Direct faxes Advisary Cossmittea. 
9. Supervision and control over the work of Chief 
CosoBiasioner (Adminiatratloa) and Coaaiaaioaers and 
Coaniasionera (Appeals) posted in Delhi. 
10* Any other natter which the Chaiman or any aeabar 
nay conaidar necessary to be aab^itted to the 
Chairaan* 
(Contd..,.70) 
Hatters relating to Xiieo««-taX) Sxo«ss Profit Tax, 
Bttsl>«sf Profit Tax, Sup«r Profit Tax amd Sur Tax, 
other tha» thos« Bpmcifio&Xlf allotted to tlw 
Cbairaas m to aity othar tfambar* 
2, Saparvisioft and eomtrol ovar the work of Chiaf-
CoBni98lo]iar$(Aaiil]iistratiom), Comaissiomars and 
Commissiomars (AppaaXs) in tha State of Maharastra 
laeXuding coordination of vork among tha Commissioner 
of Xncoma tax posted at tha same station or having 
common adminiatratlva eadre in tha said state* 
3. Supervision and controX over the Directorate of 
Inspection (Xnconetax) excepting the work relating 
to exanlnatlcais. 
Mpg^ {I^mhkmm 
X. Work reXated with the reports of tha various 
Coamlttaes and Commissions. 
2. Hatters relating to planning and XoglsXatlon of 
Direct Taxea Xavs. 
(Contd.»...7X) 
- 7 i -
3* Matters faXllmg UMd«r th« C(»ipulsory Deposit 
Sch«mQ»1974t taxatioa I<av (Eztttttsioa to Umloa 
Territory) B^gulatloas 1963, Tax Coac«ssio« 
Orders Im respect of Dadra and Xlagar Hav*li, 
Ooa, Oamaa aad Biu And Paadlohary, Tax Cr«dit 
C«rtlflcat«8 u«d®r Chapter XX.II B of the Imcome 
Tax Act,196X aad approvals required umder Sectioa 
36(1) (v i i ) a«d (vi i ia) of the Act. 
4» Moaitoriag of tax avoidaace devices aad suggestiag 
remedial Aotioa. 
5. Supervisioa sad coatrsl over the vork of Chief-
/ 
Coionissioaers (Admlaistratioa), Commissioaers 
aad Connissioaers (Appeal) ia the States of 
Tamil I9adU| Kerala, Karaataka, aad Aadhra Pradesh 
iacludlag coordiaatioa of vork amoag the Comnissioaers 
posted at the same statioa or haviag a commoa 
admiaistrative cadre ia the said states. 
m m m 
1. Matters fal l iag mder sectioa 72A aad 83 MM of 
the lacome-tax Act,1961. 
(Coatd.. . . .72) 
• 72 « 
2* Coll«ctlo» a»d rtcovoiy of faxes, particularly 
thos* oc)T«r«d by saotloA 179, oliaptar XYII| 
Saotiom SSI, 281B, 289, the Sdoond Schadula 
and Third Schadule to th© lacomo-tax Act,1961. 
3. Write off of tax damaads batvaaa tan lac and 
tweittyfive lac reupees in each case* 
4* Natters relating to Audit (Xmternal and Revenue) 
and Public Accoimta Coffl»itt®e. 
3. Revenue Budget. — 
6. Accounting and budgeting of Compulsorsr Deposit 
made under the Conpulsory Deposit Scheme, 1974 m 
and Companies DepositCSurcharge of Income-taO 
acheise»1983. 
7* Purchase and reooBuandations for purchase cf 
books and publications. 
8« General coordination in the disposal of Board's 
work. 
9* Supervision and control over the work of the 
Directorate of XnspectionCAudit),Directorate of 
(Contd**««73) 
- 73 . 
Zasp«ctloift (Priatiiig amd PubIlcatio»s), 
&ir«otorat« ct Imapoctiom (Syatoms) &md 
Directorate of Imspectiom (Recovery). 
10, Supervlsioa aad comtrol over the work of Chief 
Comalssioaers (Miaialstratioi i ) , Commissioners aad 
CoEUBlssioaer (Appeals) i « the states of Punjab, 
Haryeaa* IT. P. and Bihar lac lading coordliaatloa 
of work effioag the Commitsionars of Income-tax 
posted at the same statloa or having common 
admimistratlve cadra im the state. 
MJSMBBRCSfAFg AHD TRAINIRG) 
1. Administrative matters re lat lag to a l l Xttcome»taic 
establishments except Postings and Transfers of 
the o f f i c e rs of the leve l of Commissioners. 
2. Matters relatii&g to deputation of Income-tax 
o f f i ce rs and Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax 
to ex»cadre posts, 
(Contd....74) 
• 74 -
3, Mat tars xwiacttKi relatiae to tr a itti££ (except 
forttigii tralAlng)* This w i l l lacludd isattsrs 
r«latiBig to National Acadomiiy of Dir«ct Tax«s, 
Regional Traiiiiiag lastitutos aaad Mialsttr ial 
Staff Traiaiftg tJalta. 
4, Vigilaace, dlsciplljaary proceediags a»d compl-
ainta agaisist o f f i cers aad s ta f f . 
5, Expenditure budget. 
6* &ipl«meatatioa of Of f i c ia l Language Policy. 
7. Off ice equipments. 
8. 3up®rvlsio» a a d c o » t r o l o v e r t h e w o r k o f 
Director Geiaeral ( ' Iraiaiag), Directorate of 
Inspectioa (vigilaace> and Directorate of 
I m s p e c t l O R ( l a c o m e - t a x ) l a a a t t e r s r e l a t i n g t o 
Examiaatioas oaly. 
9. Supervisioa aad coatrol over the work of the 
Chief ComAissioaers (AdmiaistrationCommission' 
ers aad Commissioaers (Appeal) ia the states of 
(Coatd.•••75) 
- 75 . 
Madljgra Prad«8ht Rajasthami Gu;Jaraty amd 
Ualom Territory of Cha»digarh ijacliidimg Coordlaa-
tiOB of tho work Bmong the CocsBiidsiamvrs posted at 
the same station. 
1. Mattera coaceraaiag Woalth-tax, Gift-'tax, aM Estate-
duty excluding those ro la t ln j to prevemtion and 
detectioa t^ f tax evasloa or tax avoidaace. 
2» Matters falXiag uader chapters XIVA and IXP^  aad 
Soctioa 30-0 of the Income-tax Act,1961. 
3. Departaeatal publications and public relat ions. 
4. Judicial matters uader Chapters XX, aad 
Sectioa 888 of the lacome-tax Act, 1961} w i t s 
aad appeals to High Courts aad Supreme Court uader 
the coastitutloa; C iv i l Suits imder the Code of 
C i v i l Procedure, 1908« 
5. Matters relating to ooapilatioa aad publicatloa 
of s tat ist ics aad accoomodatioa. 
(Contd...•76> 
- 76 . 
6* AppoiBl»i«at af Stamdliig Coumscls aad Sp«clal 
Coiu£»«ls for the Dtpertatat b#for« High Court 
a£ui Supr«ia9 Court* 
7. Supeirvisiojt amd Comtrol <3»r th« work of Directo-
rat® of ImspactioaCRosoarch, Stat ist ics amd 
Public Relations). 
8. Supervlsloa aad coatrol ever th® work of the 
Chief Comnsissionar(AdBlaistr&tioo) ,Cofflal8&ioa®rs 
and Comml&sioiiGSsCAppoals) in l^est Bemgal acd 
Orissa, Gau&ati, Shillong aad H.E.States iaelud-
iag coordia&tioR of work aaoag the ConisissioBers 
posted at tho same statiou.. 
m m . ( 
Techaical aad adniaistratiYe matters relatimg to 
preveatioa aad detectioa oT tax evasioa particul-
arly thoae f a l l i a g uader Chaptocf XIIX B ia so 
far as these are i-elevaat to fcho fuactioaiajs of 
Directorates of Xaspectioa ( lavest igat ioa) aad 
CCoatd..*.77) 
- 77 . 
thM Charges of Cos:misslca«rs (Ctfttral),Chapters 
XIIZ C, KU A? 3, m i md S«otloas U7 
to 153, S81A, 285 to 287, 291, 292, 292 , 292A 
of the lacome-tax Act, 1961 aaad correspoadiiig 
prctr^sloas in oth«r Acts relating to Direct Taxes 
Acta. 
2. Processifig of ComplaMts regarding tax evasions. 
3. AdmiMistrative approval of f i l i n g , droppi&g or 
withdrawal of prosacurtioas cases la respect of 
offeaoes mesitlanfid im Chapter XOI of the lacome** 
tax Act and corresponding pravisloas of other 
direct taxes laws. 
4* Search, le isure and reward to Ifflfornaftts* 
5. Survey. 
6. Voluntary Disclosure. 
7. Matters re lat iag to smugglers aad Foreign 
Exchange manipulators (Forfeiture of Property) 
Act, 1976. 
:y A ' 
U ' -r-" / i 
y M (Contd....78) 
• 78 -
8* Work r«lattd with High OMiomiaatlo» Baak Rotes 
<DasoiaQti8atia»} i^ ot,1.078* 
9. Sup9rvitlo& and control 07^r thd work of th« 
Dir«ctorat« Qeaeral (Sp«olal J^vtstlgatloa)| 
Dir«etor of Xmap«ctloB (IftV6stigatiOA>| Dir«eto-
rat« of Itt9p«ctioa (Xatclligaaoa) Dlr«ctorat« of 
laspeotioa (Spftcial Ittv«stigatioii) and Dlroctorate 
of Xfispactioa (Surrey)* 
10, Supervisiom and oomtrol ov«r ths vork of a l l tho 
Ccmnlaslonars of XBooi»#-tax (ContraDi OomBiissloners 
of lmeo]&«*tax (Iiivastigatiott> and CoaBiission^rs 
of 2nooii«-tax dealing •xolusively with Central 
charges, 
Beeideat following is the l i s t of collective 
Functions of the Boards 
1* Policy regarding dis^oharge of statutory functions 
of the Board and of the Central Oovemnent under 
various lavs relating to Direct Taxes* 
(Contd.•.*7d) 
- 79 -
2. Q«»»ral policy p«latliig to. i 
(a) Ofga»i»atlo« of th« Oapartaaaatal 6«t-ui> 
amd structure* 
(b) mathods aad procaduras of vork ot tha Board. 
(c) maasuras for disposal of assassnaAts^coIlac-
tioB of taxas, prava»tlo» aad datactlos of 
tax avasloa aad tax avoidaaca. 
(d) racruitmaat, traljiiag» promotloa, place-
maats aad ooaditioas of sarvlca of persoaaal 
of tha Board. 
3* Matters coaoeraiag tax plaamimg aad legisXatloa 
except Batters allocated to Member(L)* 
4* Laylag dowa of targets, fixiag prioritle* for 
disposal of assessmeats aad colleotioa of taxes 
aad other related natters. 
/ 
/ 
5. Write off of tax deaaads exoeediag fis*25 lac im 
each case. 




?• Amy othar ffiatt«r tAilch the Chalmaa or aay 
Itembars of %h9 Boardi with the approval of 
th« Chalrmamt nay r « f « r fOTjolJUt eomsldara* 
ttom of th« Board* 
liookliis powers of the we flad that 
A 
it caiiKOt interfere with the disoretioa of the 
Appellate Assistant ComstissioAer ift the exercise 
67 
Of his appellate fiuietioas. ' It caaaot direct 
the Income-tax Officer cr amy other lacome-tax 
authority to make a particular assessment or to 
dispose off a particular case in a particular go 
manner* Bowever* the Board has they power to 
issue general circulars which are binding on the 
Department.®^ Thus, the quasi-judicial functions 
of an Income-tax authority cannot be controlled 
by the Board in a particular case* But they can be 
67. Proviso (b) to Section 119(1). 
68. Vidarbha Housing Board V ITO. 92 KR 430i776 
and J.K.Synthetics Ltd., V CBDT 83 ITR 335(S.C.). 
69. Bela Singh Daulat Singh V CIT 62 ITR 250 and 
Xapadla V CIT 87 ITR 511. 
(Contd*...dl) 
- 8 1 -
Gotttroll«dl Im such & fasloa as Hx may com* 
uader tim purvl«w of g#*«ral d l r t c t l o B S . But 
th»8« gMsraX dlr« c t i o a s are a o t r«qulr«d to Ise ttm 
liffiitad to mattar'S of admlmistratlom only, tha 
Board caa issua instructIdas to raoova uacalled 
for hardship to tho assossees. fha power of tha 
Board to Issue geaeral circulars^ should aot put 
tha tajc payar la a pasitiaa worse thaa envisaged 
la the lav. The vice irersa does aot hold good* 
y 
The Boad caa issue s u c h d l r e c t i o a s a s may g i v e 
A. 
70 
relief to the assessee or relax rigour of law. 
The highest court of the laad has accepted^he 
validity aad eaforeability of such circulars 
which are favourable to the tax-payer. The 
provisioas of sectioa 119(1) regardiag Board's 
powers to issue circulars etc. are aot ultra 
70. Tata Iroa & Steal Co. Ltd. V.Opadhyaya 96 
ITR 1215. 
71. NavaaiUal Javery V Sea S6 ITB 198 aad 
EUeraaa Liaes Ltd. V CIT 82 ZTE 91$. 
I 
(Coatd.W..82) 
- 8 2 • 
vir«9 artiel« 14 of th« oo»gtitutlo«« ^ 71*latiott 
of sttoh eirettiarsi hovvvtri easKOt tons th« 
subj«et 8ifitt«r of a l i s 1» a eoart or ix a Prooaa-
diags for issua of a vrlt . Subordlaataa 1^0 offaad 
iuoh oireulars oaXy baoooa oi^a to dapartmaatal 
diseiplaBarjr prooaadiaga agaiat than* Soeh elreulars 
abottld sot m%w rlda tlia lav aad rulas of lacosia-tax*'^^ 
OliaiTtiaa aad HaMbars of tha Board ara 
aaalatad by thraa Jolat Saeratarlasi six DiraetorSf 
algbt Daputy S»aera%ariaa amd fiftaaa 0mdar Saeratariasi 
baaidasi thraa or four Offieara oa SpaeiaX Duty drava 
from various XavaXs of aimiori^. Joimt Sacratarias 
ara otharvisa CoM«isaioaara of £aeoiaa*ta3t« fhay look 
aftar foraiga fax Divisioai fax Plaaaiag & Lagialatioa 
Divisloa tttd Mmlalstratioa* f i l l irarjr raeamtXy tha 
78* Haarasahab fbaragaaar 23 XfE 461* 
73. Clf V Halayala Maaaraiaa & Co. I.td., fax la 109 




Adnlmlstratloii Division was naamed by a Joi»t Secr«taiy 
b«lo»gi i i f origimally to th9 Central BGertttafi&t Ssrvloc. 
But thii recomneadatloas of verious coEneittoes that this 
o f f i ce i ' shoid also be belojig.tng to the Imdiaa Egvokim 
Service (Incomo-taae) has, of lata, foumd favour. Now 
a l l the three Joiat Secretaries are otherwise Comiissio-
fler of Iacome-tax« The six Directors are se&ior Assis* 
taat CommissioBers of lacojse-tax. They look af ter 
Jtjdicial Wimg, tax P^-anaiag & I « g i s l a t l « a , lavestiga-
tioB amd Admiaistratioja. The secoad a»d third of these 
Diviaioas have two Directors aach» The eight Deputy 
Secretaries er© comparitli^ely not so se»ior ikssistast 
CoamissioMers of Incoiie-tax. They look a f ter Poreigm 
Tax Divis io i , Ijivestigatios, Public Acoouitts Coonittee 
a f f a i r s , Budget aad Imcoste-tax Coordiaatioii Cel l ) 
besides lBcoi}e»tax amd Woalth*tax. These aoneBclatures 
art symbolic. la fact the entire work of thi ioard is 
divided aaoag o f f i ce rs of oae seniority but for the 
sake of coaveaieuce each o f f i c e r is identif ied with oae 
or two fuactions oaly. The f i f t e e a tiader Secretaries 
(Coatd 34) 
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ap« Iiicom«-tax Offlcars ct th« Class»I Strvlc® 
(Ifow r«chri8t«s«d as Group Sorvlctt), Ih«ir 
work Is also divided Oii fuaotioaal basis as m^ntlOBed 
abov9« ttlll r«c«atl7 at almost a l l th«s« levels th« 
Maiaistratioa Olvislon ms maaoed by m officor of 
the CoBtrai Severetariat* Sdrvice* Bat| of lata except 
o»e under Socretary aov a l l the officers are dram from 
respective levels of the ladiaa Beveaue Service (lacoiae-
tax), fhe mluistorlal staff is headed by fifteen or 
sixteen Sectloa Officers. Besidosi each officers has 
his own persoaal staff , 
Supervisioa over the iraltiple Directorates 
of laspectioa is also divided anoag the various Meinbers 
of the Board. As v* see from the chart appeaded vith 
A 
this Chapter the Chairmaa has directly la his coatrol 
oaly the Directorate of Orgaalsatloa aad Haaagomeiat 
aad the laspeotioa Divisioa. fh@ remaiaiag JDirecto-
rates are placed below the Kembers. The Directcratos 
are aieaat to assist the Board la the supervisioai , 
{Coatd....85> 
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Control a»d coordi«atio« of th« admlaistratloa of 
Direct faxes. These are attached o f f i ces of the 
Board. Sach Directorate is headed by a Director 
of iBspectioB who is a senior Commissioaer of 
lacome-tax. The Directorate of Imvestigatioa aad 
Special lavestigatioa amd the National Acadeaiy of 
Direct Taxes are the exceptions which are headed by 
I 
Directors General who are necessarily senior l eve l 
t 
Commissioners. Except the Academy a l l the Directorates 
of Inspection Function froa Delhi. The Acedemy is 
situated at Hagpur. Each Director of Inspection jls 
assisted by two or more Deputy Directors or Inspection 
are senior Assistant Comfflissioners of Income-tax. 
'hierarchy are the Assistant Directox»s 
^-tax Officers of Group 
A l l these 
ctor carry 
jurse assisted by 
(Contd....86} 
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hB has b««a ii«mtloa«d •arliar 1B this 
9tiid7 Dir»&t9r&t«s vitli th* m 
euthorlty to ptrform such fametloms of a»y 
oth«r IftcoB#-tax Authority as nay b« assiemad 
to thaa by tha Board. Hovairari fcha o«ly Diracto-
rates i^ich has povers uader the Zmaome*tax Act« 
1961 &Tm tha Dlractorata of Isspactioa (Ivvast.tga'* 
tiom) and Directorate of XmspactloA (ItttelllgaBoa). 
Theya hava povars raiati&g to saarch amd saimire* 
All other Diractoratas hava ao»*atattttory»advisory 
or dlraotlOBal fuactloRs. 
Thare ara thrae Dlractors Gmiaral also. 
Tuo, Statiomad at Dalhi, look aftar tha orar-all 
auparvisiom of tha Diraetorataa. Tha third) 
statioiiad at Hagpari haada tha National Aeadas^ 
< 
of Oiraet Zaxas. Basidas) thara ia aa ImspactloK 
Divisioa wcrkias siaca 1957 uadar tha Chalmaa. 
Xt is aaaaad by tvo laapaotiac Assistaat Coaaissioaars 
of lacoma-tax aad a fatf Zaeoaa-tax Officars. Qa 
bahalf of tha Board it oarrias out iaspactioa of 
tha vork of soaa officas at raadoa. It subaits 
(Coatd....87) 
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i t s to tba Chainaam and advlsas hin 
ragardimg th« act lorn i^lch ihould b« takam as a t 
fal low ttp measure. Xiatelsr, i t has b««ii aMtrusted 
with the joh of v is i laaea mattars agaimst o f f i ca r s 
vhieh daty of i t s also i s advisory isi laatura. Xa 
tha fo l lov iag paragraphs ve v i l l have a look at 
the fuactioa of the various Directorates. 
m m m x ^ v i m m m M m m m # m m » 
It was established itt 1940 as part of 
Board's o f f i c e aad wos thea kaom as DlCl.f . ) • 
I ts fuactioBS iBoluded coatrol over aad iaspectioa 
of the work of lacowe-tax Off icers aad supervisioa 
of th® vork of the Inspectiag Assistant Coiamissioaers 
throughout the oouatryi behalf of the Board« Qa 
1,4.1946 i t was separated from the Board aad i s aow 
aa attached o f f i c e of the Boardt I t was rechristeaed 
as Directorate of Iaspectioa (lacone-tax Sl Audit) . 
(Coatd..«.*88) 
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111 1982| amotli«r Director was poat«d with this 
i)lr«otorat®# Thtlr ftuictioMs ar« as vak6»r » -
1. Hevi«v a»d tioaitoriag of Etc«lpt Aadlt 
ObjoetioKS 1ft th« varloas Conftissioft^rs oharg«a 
amd Issua of g«ft«raX iBstractloms to fi«Xd offieas 
1ft this r«spaet* 
2» Mvtm amd comtrol of th« vork dova by 
Ifttamal Aadit Part las. 
3. Iftspactioft of th« Coiimi88ioft«i>8 as far as 
thair audit vork is coaecrftad* 
4. Asttistaftea of tha Board to raprasaftt its 
easa bafora PubXie Aoeomits ConmlttM of ParXlaiBaftt* 
5* Qoidaftea of audit partiaa. 
X. Raeaiviftg from Xftspaetlftt Assistaftt Cosaisa-
ioftars & CoBmiflsioaars tha aftnual prograsiraas for 
carryiftf out Iftapaetiofts. 




3* Issue of gttA«ral pSM guidelines ok the 
basis of such exaniftatioK. 
4. Moaitoriag tiie moathly reviews of the work 
of the Appellate Assistant Commissloaers* 
5. MoiaitoriBg monthly r«vi#»w of the work of 
assessment uader various Direct Taxes Acts. 
6. Quarterly review of the appeals, references 
and writj^ before the Tribunal, High Court and 
Supreiae Court. 
7. Monitoring of s tat is t ics XKg regarding the 
pendency and disposal of cases by the Commissioners 
under their revisioaary ^^ isd lc t ion . 
S. Conducting of Departmental Ssamiaation for 
a l l cadres and a l l i ed matters. 
9. Formulation of rules e tc . sprouting from 
passing of elimination by o f f i c i a l s , l i ke crossing 
of e f f ic iency bar, promotions etc. 
10. Indexing of Parliament Questions. 
(Contd 90) 
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PmECTOmTE OF BBPlSCTIOHCWESyi0AriOII) I 
I t vas •apl i «p a part <f tha Dlp®ctorat« 
iBSpectioB (lttcoffi«»tax)• Im 1952 I t became a 
fu l l - f l edged Directorate. Xt helps f i e l d o f f i c e r s 
im iaprovisg the tecbaiques of inrestigatiott* I t 
guides thex i a gatheristg *iiiteIXigeace* againist 
tax: evaders* I t coordimates aad supervises iavest i -
gatioas bai&g carried oa hy ia the various Coimaiss-
ioaers charges* I t has k i^Il-India Jurisdictica i^tiich 
helps ia out searches & seisures aad 
surveys etc . Im of big assessees or groups 
of assessaes whose area of work i s spread over more 
than oae Cowissiou«:)rn charge. For this purposes 
i t aaiiitaias coatacts with s i f t e r orgaaisetloas 
l ike Ceatral Bureau of latoll igeaoet departmeat of 
CustDais aad Omtml Sxciset Directorate at Beveaue 
IatelXigeaee> etc* la the process of i t s day-toodjr 
work the Directorate gathers eaough feaowledge about 
(Coatsl 91) 
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ihti t«ebmlqtt«t &dopt«d by th« asstss«« for tax •va^loK. 
th«s« a7« staditd a»d f u l 4 « l l « « t ar« to f l v l d 
o f f i ce rs to combat such crvasiOKi. Xi^  pro8«cutlom natters 
also ov»r a l l sup^nrisloa is rtadered by this Diraetorat«.^^ 
DIRSCTOHATK CF IK3PaGTI0:KliL^bSWlCH,STATIST«CS & 
mmiom^ 
Th9 Directorst» Is eadrt-central authority f o r D#I*(Prlatiiaf 
& Pttblicatioms) a»d 0.1. (Hacovery) apart froia Dlr«Jtor 
Stat ist ics. Its O T i g l u a l famctloa liaclud© % 
1« B«s«areh study OR tax natters* 
2. Frtparatlox, publication aad alstrlbrntioa of 
brochures and booklets fo r general guidaac© of tax payers* 
3. Gompllatioa of stat ist ics relatteg to admlaistratioa 
o f d i r « e t tax®3. 
4« Publicity of various provisions ufider d l f f « r ea t 
Direct Tax lavs through madia. 
5« Hoftitorlag tha wor^ tli® Public Ralatloms wlsgs 
worklmg lutdar tiaa various chargss of the ComlssioAars 
of Xaeoma-tax* 
74. Jm 1982 l>.X.CIav.)XX(3ogibay} vas cr«at«d and th« 
•stira ootmtry vas dlractad l » t o two parts placad 
raspactlvaly uiidar th* two Ds.X.(X»v.), also 
lastructloa ao.l484 dt.16.9.82. 
(Co«td.«. .92} 
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6, MomltorlAf of tht progpdss of th« use of 
Hl»«ii isi th« 0«partm«»t« (For this purpose a 
separate Himdl laait i s famctlomlmg under the D.I. 
laaRiied tjy two Hiadl Of f l ee rs , framslators and tiie 
complimentary s t a f f ) * 
Besides, DirectorCStatlstics) who is asr,is-
tad by two Stat lst lc laas aad compllmajatory s t a f f , 
Is xesponsiblf? for receipt, process lag and tabula-
tion lit dat3 regarding assessmcmt aad col lect ioa 
suppilei! regularly by f l ^ M o f f i c e s . I t also under-
ta!ce3 stat is t ica l &t.uc1io3 Includiisg foncastisig of 
reveaua. 
This is aa oflOsixoot of the Directorate of 
lesp'^ctioadavtstigatioa). It was a creatiom of the 
Govarment^s coacera Tor ce&tralised surv«ll laaoe 
over HioMopoly houses. I t bocam* a fu l l f l edged 
(Co» td . . . . .93 ) 
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Dlractorat® ia 1981. I ts fumctioas iaelud® » 
1. Guldaac® d th« f i tXd o f f i c e r s r«g8t<ll»g 
iAVfiisstigatlOB amd coordiKat^d action 1b th« c£s« 
of groups assi&jsied to tixe Diroctcsrat®. 
2* Expeiiitii:g eoinpl&tloi^ of such asstssBents 
aafi coll ftctioa of dues, 
3. Coliectior* and supply of 5.aforiBatloa to th« 
Ce^itrai Board v>f DJrect TeKio;-) rog^Tdiiag asssussaents 
cosjpisted, caiicealiuoat; detyctetijpoaalties leviedi 
coll^utfed otic, in such casGS. 
Stady of ta^ a^oidcacc tochiquos. adopted 
by such ao^.ooaooj ancl a'a^jgestioiu i'ogcrdittg-r«ia<idial 
actionij, 
Of f i c « »d or tli« Dir«ctorat« go om •acttaslv* 
toura throughout tlitt oouai^ry and discuss with coaetr-
aed Gssossiag o f f l c a r a th« l iaas of invcstigatioa 
la salsctad cases. help the assesslag o f f i c e r s 
la draftlag asaesasseat orders aad ia prepariag 
br ie f s at appellate stages* 
(Coatd*«««d4) 
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Th« I>ir«ctorat« also coll«ots Imfoma-
tiom r«gardliig th« progress aad* IK sfl«ct«d 
groups of momopoly housas at dlff«r«Rt stagas-
tassassmamta, panaltiasi ooXl«etio& aad 
luvestigatiom ato* This informatioft Is oftaA 
supplied to Public ileeouftts Gommittaa amd to 
Parliamaat* 
Assigamaat of mora aad mora groups of 
Xaadiag Industrial housas bas baan raooimiaBdad by 
tha Publie Aecou&ts Coamlttaa* 
DIRSCTORATS (F ORSAKmATIOH MP MAHAG^ MSHI? 3KRVICE(POMS) » 
A. 
AS a rasult of tha racommandatloas of tha 
Direct Taxas Saquiry Conmittaa mada 1» 1971 this 
Diractorata startad fuBctiosiimg ia April,1973-as 
aa attachad offica of tha Board. It raports diraotly 
to tha ttatt Chaimaa. Folloviag ara its thraa 
aaia fuactioas s 
1, Orgaaisatioaal davalopmaat 
2. Adiilaistratiil^ plaaaiag. 
3« Vorlr study. 
(Coatd 95) 
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I t •ile<mpft9s*9 Im i t s « l f th« folXovlag 
ar«as of work t -
1* MaftagiiBieiit by obJ«ct lv«s 
2. Methods and p]*oc«<3ur«s Improvtmeat 
3* PerformaBC• «valuatlOfiL 
4* Special studies 
5« Manpower plamlag 
6« Cadr« aaBa£eiB0Bt 
7, Work measurtmeat 
8, Staf f iaspectlom 
9, Work proc«dur9 r «v i «w. 
Th« D i r « c torat « i thus carries out a contia-
uous review of the procedures aad systems of work, 
stafflmg Eoms, forms, registers amd o f f i c e lay out, 
etc* IM 1981, an of fshoot of this Directorate kmovn 
as D*I.(Systems) caice into existence for Xooklmg 
a f t e r exclusively the work relat ing to aasegeReiit 
iaforffiatioa systems. 
DIRBCTORATB OF I ISPECTIONCYIQIUHCE) > 
Before I t s e(%lmg l » t o e^lsteace lit 1978 the 
(Comtd 96) 
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work as9leA«d to this Directorate vas b«i«c looked 
after by the Directorate of ZaspeetiottdBVestigatlon). 
With rapid eiqiaAsiom of the Departmemt the inportaaoe 
of vigilaKoe meohiaary kait became paramoufttt Hemce 
the for«atioa of this separate Directorate. It 
vorks ui'iler the JfemberCstaff & traiaiag). Its laaia 
fURctioKs are as under 
1. Keeping a watch over the carryimg out of 
surprise f vigilance inspections through out the 
country of the offices of Income-tax Officers* 
^ssistamce Ooianissioners and Coaiiissioners and the 
follow up action. 
2. Scrutiny of intimations sent by off icials 
under conduct rules regarding acceptance of gifts, 
enploynent of relatives in private firms#transac-
tions in properties, etc. 
3. Snquiry on the basis of conplaints received 
by the Directorate against off icials . 
4. Preparation of l i s t of off icials of doubt-
ful integrity, holding of enquiries and follov up 
CContd....97) 
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netloa as fuX«8 a&d dlr«etioAs of thtt 
Board. 
S« ActiOM as QOKvmoT of the eosiaittee for 
vaediAg out uftdakslreabla o f f i c e rs vho Isatre 
attained the age of f i f t y years. 
€• Ad'^isixig the Board iM vigiXanoe matters 
Mhm ealled upoa to do so. 
CF XH3PEGTI0W(RBGQV.SRY) t 
Established ia 1978 a f ter braachiag o f f 
from D.I.<R3<SJ>R) this Directorate looks a f ter the 
foiiowiag tiorki 
1. Comtrol aBd supervision of arrear denand 
of a l l i>irect Taxes. 
2. Writiag o f f and sealiag dovn of denamd ia 
arrears uader the various direct tax lavs* 
3. Momitoring of eases vhere Income-tax 
arrears are high (at proseat this H a l t i s 10-26 lac), 
(CoAtd.«.*98) 
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TlD^ HCTORftTE OP DBPECTIOMCPRINTING AND POBLIGATIONS)» 
This Dlr«ctorat« also •a«rc«d frofii tho 
Uttdlvidtd D,I#CRS&PR) la 1979. I t s fuactioas 
iacludo prlatiag aad publlcatioa of % 
1) 01r«ct l^am&Ia aad Bullet ims* 
2) Dopartmeatal publications fo r guidanc® of 
Qfflcors aad s t a f f . 
3) Various tOTUB prescribed uader tlw Direct 
Taxes Laws, (asad also thair distr ibutioa) . 
Besides^ the Directorate advises the Board oa 
formats of forms aad statements iacludiag ameadmeats 
of old forms, latroductloa of aew forms aad their 
review with a v iev to ecoaomlse the expeaditure 
thereupoa. It also easures prompt distrlbutioa or 
forms aad bulletlasy etc* 
DIRflCTQHATJi; a^  IHoPEGTIQNC HiTSLLIGSNCS)? 
Histabllshed la 1981 the foaotioas of this 
Directorate laolude -
1« Fiadlag out the methods adopted by trade and 
(Coatd 99) 
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Industry to atoid imeld«Re* of tax&tlom or to 
••ad* paymMt of tax«s amd thvrtby g*mftrat« l » 
black homsf amd passing o^ infomatlom to f i«Xd 
officers* 
2. Momitoriiftg of tax ^vaeioa petitions 
r «o« iv «d from th« Boards 
3# BriagiHg to l ight spaclfic oas9s of 
larg® seals tax evaslom a»d ev»n takittg actioa 
to carry out searches a»<l soi^ura i » •zc«ptio>aX 
cases. 
4. D©v«lopH!«fflt of r«c[iiire<i l ia isoa with other 
agemciea l i k « Stat« Gov<&Tme t^^ t Directorate of 
Ecveaue lAteXlieenc9| Suforctmeat directorate, 
C»B*I. dtc. for the purpose of boosting depart-
neMtel iatel l igeace* 
DIRSCTORm W 3:H8PEC'IXOK(SURV&Y>i 
Slaving beoa established ia 1981 i t s 
fUKetioas include 
1, Formilatiom of survay plans for the 
entire f i e l d esteblisbMent of the Department* 
(Contd K)0) 
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2. Keeping & watch over sarvey vork beiag 
tnih 
Ips various Cotmiaslom^T^B^ ch&rgas* 
3, Takiag cai*« of tha varioas r«qulrGiae»ts 
of maapov6T of tho C<»inlssloiiorQ* eJia^ges tmder 
overall dlreetiaas of the 
4» I f iieedttd, aakimg suitable suggestion to 
the Board regarding adjuatmeats t'> be made in 
juriadictloms of the Cooiiissioaers i » charge of 
surveys. 
5, Depntlsiag the Board in supervision of 
Ccatral lAformatiOA Bramches fumctiaaing through-
out the couatry-
Ni^ TIOKAL ACSIjSMI OP DIRECT TAXBS > 
la mod«sra times the tiaportaiica of imparting 
proper traiaii&g to goveraRiont persoanel caaaot be 
over emphaeieed. This aacassity was f e l t by the 
torch bearers of tbe Department as early as la 
early f i f t i e s wiieii o f f i cers were started being 
trained by Coinaissiomers of Imcome-tax in Bombay 
and Calcutta. Since 1957 f u l l fledged training 
(Contd....lDl> 
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coara® started for directly r«orult#d class-X 
Ilioom«»tax Officers* this lastitutiom was 
kmowm ss Imoooftax Offic«ra fraiitlms Coll«e« 
and vas situated at Hagpur* Tvtlv« ytara lat«r 
th« trainiif sehtdtil* iiere was mad* tt07« r«sp9iisiV0 
to the metds of youag tax admiaistrators aad th« 
Collttge vas rechristeadd as th« ladiaa EftV«muo 
3«rvle*(IacoBi«-tax) Staff College* thm Collage was 
t0k«a over by tha aavly set up Directorate ia 1973. 
Simultaaeouslyf i t started four Eegioaal Ti^aiaiag 
lastitutes at Bombayi CaXcuttaf i4iekao\f aM 
Baagolore. These Institutes are headed by Deputy 
Directors vho are seaior i\sslstaat Connissioaers. 
The Nagpur College vas reaamed as the Natioaal 
Academy of Direct Taxes ia X93X which has receatly 
co»e to be headed by a Director Oeaeral« the 
Hegioaal lastitutes are its Divisioas. Also, there 
are about fourteaa Miaisterial Staff Traiaiag Oaits, 
spread over the Coaelssiouers' Charges, which are 
(Coatd....I02) 
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also fametionimf iui(l«r ovvr a l l supcrvlsiom of 
tb« Aeadtiay* 7h«se Dkits Impart tra!laliif amd 
8h«r eourses to el«rks> st«m9graph«rs aatd motic«* 
sAirvttrs. Th« EeglOKsl lftstitut«s are for Iacob** 
tax offlc«rSf Imspdctorsi Boad CX«rk8 aad Sup«rvl-
sorsf Uh® iUsad«»y Inparts traimlmg to tli« directly 
r«cniit«d Iacoa««tajt Ofjflo«rs of Group s«rvic« 
tbrough tJalo* Public Service Comiaisalom. fhe 
traialttg schedule for them is mov aboat tm year loAg 
1b vhieh intra-acadeny trainImg is divided i«to 
two spells of «ime &mA three nosths* duratloAS 
vhioh saMdviteh another nine nosth on the job train-
Inf in the field* The probationers have to pass 
the prnsoribed departmental exaninations* the Nagpur 
phas«, of eoursei only suoeeds the foundational 
course at the Lai Bahadur Shastrl ifationel l^ etdeny 
of Adninistration of Mussoorie* 
The Hagpur Acadeny also nounts short courses 
for Assistant Ccnonissloners and Conmlssioners 
(Contd«**«103} 
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OA various matters Ilk* isv«8tlcatlOA, pro««-
outioftf vlgllamca aad g^maral admlsiistratioiiy 
• t c . 
Thasf y s«« that slaca 1040 aliiost t i l l 
dat« th«7« hava eoma lata axlstMioa mora thaB a 
d o z e & Dlraotoratas* Thasa play a vital rola by 
devalopimg a positive lialsoB batvaan tha f ia ld 
officars aad tha Board. Tha lacraasimg spas of 
comtrol of tha iBcoiia-tax DapartnaBt vould hava 
bacone uamamagaabla but for tha iBtarmadiary 
rola playad by thasa attached offleas of tha 
Caatral Board cC Diract Taxas* It la, hovavari 
BOt lcad that thara ara no suffieiamt aaaotloBS 
prascribad agalast moK-eQBplla»ea of tha Dlraoto-
ratas' diraotioms by f iald astabliahBaats. fha 
rola of tha Olraotoratas v i l l baooaa mora naamiagful 
(Comtd....l04) 
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asd • f f «et iv» if a l l th« officers hcadlmg thasa 
Dlraetorataa ara fivaa right to comsaat om tha 
parformaaoa of tha flaXd officars aa fa r as It 
lalatas to vork whieh la ikts vithlm tha purviav 
of tha raspactiva Biraetorata;^, That v i U go to 
iacraaaa tha utility of tha Oiractoratas, will 
I 
str^agthaa tiia dapartiiaatal hiarapchy^ v i l l give 
a boost to ovarall affioi4aey of tha Dapartmamt 
aad will aaaora sufficiant faadback to tha ad&lala-
trators at the top. 
CHAPTER III 
m m m M f i m 
m f i i 
: CHAPTER I I I t 
' OiARGES MD BMGESjt 
As has been stated ear l ier A l l In<:lia Committee 
of 1921 had for the f i r s t time recogmised the need 
fo r a regional control over the Income-tax machinery. 
I t advised creation of the o f f i c e of Commtesioner 
of Incometax as provincial head, in place of the 
Board of Revenue or the Financial Commissioner of 
the province, and i t sou^t to place such Commissioners 
under the control of the Centre. Under the Income-tax 
Act, 1922 a Commissioner of Income-tax was thua 
appointed f o r each province. This institution came 
to consolidate i t s e l f over the years and play©<i: today 
a pivotal role in administration of ^^irect Taxes in 
our country. In common parlance the jurisdiction of 
o f a Commissioner of Income-tax is known as * Charge •. 
He ha<S under his control sev.ral Inspecting 'assistant 
Commissioner of Income-tax whose area of jurisdiction 
i s popularly known as • Hange ' . One Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner has usually under his control 
about f i f t e e n Income-tax Off icers of mixed cadres of 
Groups *A* & 'B*, One Commissioner of Income-tax has 
under his control about three or four Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioners. Thus, taking into account 
the o f f i c e r s vrho direct ly work under the 
Commissioner at his Headquarters there are about 
f i f t y to sixty Income-tax Off icers working under 
one Coffisifisioner of Income-tax. 
: CHIEF j 
Lately, there came into existence what is 
known as a Chief CojRciissioner of Income-tax 
(Administration) in the pay scale of Rs,2500/- R6.2700/-* 
WMth special pay of Rs.250/-,With the «x|[^aimti:aaxx 
expanding net work of o f f i c e r s and staff,which is 
necessitated by the vast eaqpanding work of the 
i>epartment, i t became imperative to improve the 
operational e f f i c i ency . Hence the various areas 
of administration such as investigation and 
assessment of d i f ferent categories of cases enquiry 
in cases of reported tax evasion,survey opexationss 
col lection and collation of i itellig^nce, recovery 
of tax arrears, e tc . re qui red augpientation of manpower 
u 
and periodical shj^ffling of duties,responsibil it ies 
1 
a£ pnd personnel at d i f f e rent l eve l s . With this end 
in view the new post of ^'hief Commissioner of Income-
tax (^dministratio^has been created. 
At the moment Chief-Commissioners are posted 
at Bombay, Delhi,Ahmadabad, Bangalore,Lucknow, Patiala 
107^ 
riadras and Calcutta. Apart from the ir statutory 
Jurisdiction they exercise control over a l l 
adiainistrative matters relatiirig to the iiepartment 
^ I c h were hitherto under the j^urview of d i f ferent 
Commiasioners of Income-tax including Central, 
Investiesation, 'Recovery and Appeal chafges posted 
within the area now assigned to Chief Commissioners. 
The luncilons of the Chief Commissioner are as under : 
1. Laying dovm principles for transfer and 
posting of gazetted o f f i c e r s and regulation of 
-tifaK'sforc ^r^ ^^cstia^ss a«Qfi^'dinj^y_ainong_t^ charges 
of the Various Commissioners f a l l ing within his 
jurisdict ion. 
76 
2. Laying down principles f o r transfers and 
postings of non-gazetted sta f f and to liftke inters 
commissioner changes accordingly. These orders 
are, however, to be made in cons \al tat ion with the 
concerned commissioners as f a r as the l e t t e r ' s 
personal s ta f f i s concerned. The Chief Commissioner's 
concurrence is required i f the Commissioner has to 
e f f e c t changes of o f f i c e s » of staf f within his own 
charge• 
75« detai ls are given in instruction no.1476 issued 
by the Board on 13.7.82. 
76. Here,the i structions issued by the Board on 6.10.77 
,ir-.No.A«22011/1/77-Ad.VII) has to be k ^ t in view 
(od^ 
5. iJisposal of matters relating to crossing 
of efficiency bar,increments and fixation of pay 
in respect of the gazetted Oalf* 
h* Vigilance and matters relating to 
disciplinary actions relating to gazetted staf f . 
5. Action against s ta f f under the 'remporary 
Service Rules and Central C iv i l ^ : rv ice (€ lass i f icat ion, 
Control and %>peal) Hules,1965. 
6. ^disciplinary action against Income-tax Officers 
Group "B* and the of f ic ia ls of groiip 'C'Cthrough 
the concerned ^csiiis^cioner^) 
7 . Holding of ^epar-tmental Promotions Committees 
for promotion and confirmation of Income-tax Officers 
Group 'B* 
8. Sanction of i^ arned Leave to Assistant 
Commissioner. 
9. Superivision regarding disposal of work by 
Appellate Assistcunt Commissioners and Commissioners 
of Income-tax (Appeals) including ad^stxnents in 
;5urisdiction of appellate authorities, 
10. Keeping liaison with High Court and Appellate 
Tribunal for follow up and expeditious disposal of 
appeals involving higher rv^venue. 
11. He is the department's spokesman to media 
and also acts as Protocd Of f i cer . 
12. In the l ight of orders made by the Board 
the Chief Commissioner/ issues orders f o r posxings 
and adjustments of Income-tax Uff icera of ''roup 'A* 
service^among the Commissioner's charge<;under his 
^Jurisdiction. As far as special pay posting^are 
concerned adjustments are made after clearance 
from the Board. 
13 Af ter writing the Annual Confidential 
Character Rolls of the o f f i c e r s and s t a f f , the 
Commissioners have to submit these to the Chief 
Commissionerstin duplicate. The la t t e r , in tuna 
retains one copy each and forwards the second copy 
( in case of groi^ 'A* o f f i c e r s and above only) to 
the Board. 
Some of these functions,however, have not 
yet been assumed by some Chief Commissioners as yet . 
I t is good that the change i s slow. I t w i l l ensured 
smoothness and wi l l make room for ad^stment in rules 
i f necessary* At the same time is to be noticed that 
the Chief Commissioner enjoys no powers of implementation 
of any of the i>irect Taxes laws. Yet he i s an important 
cog in the administrative machinery. 
Iio _ 
The Central Boasfd of ^Irect 'i^ axes is over bu4rdene<4 
with statutory(and admlnlstrativa) responsibilities. 
Some of its functions are more or less routine yet 
these cannot be r^ealed from the statute* Some of 
these functions are;accordingly permission for 
entertaining a retairn of income which is out of 
time because of genuine reasons but which Involves 
refund claim, approval for disclosure of information 
respecting assessees to outside agencies,approval 
for issue of notice to reopen assessment beyond a 
period of eight years, etc. These powers may be 
delegated to the Chief Commissioner. That will 
leave the Board with extra time to attend to more 
important ^obs* It will also facilitate the working 
of the Uepartment vis»a-vis officers as well as 
assessees and it will entail decentralisation and 
localisati-n. This will, however, require creation 
of more posts of Chief Commissioners. At present 
there are only eight Chief Commissioners while in 
a l l there are two hundred CommissionersCincluding 
Charges liKe Appeals,Centrali^ecovery and^vestigation). 
77 Thus, there should be twelve more Chief Commissxonew. 
77. So that each Chief Commissioner will have under 
his control ten Commissioners or so. 
• 1 -
AUt th* tvMtf Ctii«f C<»UBis«lom«rs should b« 
•"vciilf sprMd mrnf thit ImmgVk ftad of 
ttm eaoMtry 1c«*pi»c ^ th* ctrMfth of 
Ooaalssloners posted fros pXiio* to pXae«» OaXy 
aftsr this is dom«| dsXsgatioa of sons of 
ths statatory fumotiotts of ttis Board to tho 
Olilsf CoMMissloaor will work im a nor* plauslbls 
fasiom aMd v l l l sorvo tho aetusX piirposs of this 
ohaitgsovsr* tm that easo Moesssarsr ehaagss wiXl 
hav* to bs iBoorporatsd iM t^ia Aot* 
I SlCUHPlX^l^Of I f S J ^ I A l t 
OonnissiOBsr of X»ooMs*tax i s a vwf 
laportaiit foAetloaary of ths Ospartasmt* Os m has 
Mtatipio fttsotiofts to psrforK^i^iiaMsrous dutlss 
to disohargs. Thsss fuiietioms amd dmtiss eaii b« 
broadljr eatsocirissd as u»d«r i 
I . Jiadieial 
2* Tsehaioal 
3. 3tatist ioal 
4« latoXlifsmes 
6 . S>ublio Eslatioas 
6« Admiaistrativs* 
For hsipiag ths Cosnissiomor aad to cartala 
f i x -
extent for deputising him suf f ic ient number of 
Gazetted Off icers are posted. In big places l ike 
metropolitan c i t ies o f f i c e r s of the rank of 
Asaistant Commissioners are posted at the Comoissioners 
Headquarters. But usually only Income-tax Off icers 
are deployed to do these 0obs. The Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner(Head-quarters)Administration 
or the Income-tax Ol'ficer(Headquarters)Administration 
is the de facto head of the Commissioners o f f i c e . 
/ 
Me can say, he i s personal assistant of the Commissioner. 
For looking af ter the judicial itechnical and s tat is t ica l 
matters separate o f f i c e r s are posted who are designated 
as I n j e c t i n g Assistant >ommissioner(HQ) (Judicial ) 
Technical,or " ' tat ist ica l e tc . ) or Income-tax Officer(HQ) 
(Judicial,Technical,or "Statistical e tc . ) as the case 
may be. 
: JUDICI^^FIWCTICNS : 
Judicial functions of the 'Commissioner are 
very wide.He can cal l 
and examine the record of 
any proceedings under the Act and i f he considers 
that any order passed therein by the Inccxne-tax Of f icer 
i s erroneous in so f a r i t i s pre;)udicial to revenue 
he can pass such order thereon as the circumstances 
OF THE case (Justify, '^hat way he can even 
enhance or modify the assessment, or can cancel 
the assessments and direct fresh assessu&ent. 
Before issuing such orders he can get any 
enquiries made and is duty bound to afford the 
assessee an opportunity of being heard.He can 
revise an assessment order while an appeal is 
s t i l l pending before the Appellate Assistant 
79 
Coamissioner* Similarly, the Commissioner can 
revise the order of registration pending the 
firm's aj,peal against the assessment order ec 
after the appeal is decided, -ihese powers of 
the CoBimissioner are • quasi-judicial^ in character S'l 
as has been held by the courts. SintJiorly Under 
section 264 even the aSsessee can apply to the 
Coffiffiissioner requesting hi© to call for the record 
in his case from the subordinate authorities.After 
considering his application the Commissioner can 
pass any order thereupon(but not an ornJer which 
is prejudicial to the aesessee), as he thinks f i t . 
79. C. I . r . V Amritlal Bhogllal, 34 ITR 130(Supreffie ^ourt) 
80. C.I.T.V.Dureabati 43 I.T.R.228(Supreme t^ourt} 
81 • C.I.T.V.Sunderlal 96 ITH 310. 
8 2 
He has the discretion to grant or refuse r e l i e f . 
In exercising such functions he does not surrender 
83 
his Judgment to the directions of the Board. 
The Coffiffiissioner * e Judicial functions 
also include directing the subordinate assessing 
authorities to appeal to the Ape l l a t e Tribunal 
I 
against trders passed by the Appellate Assistant 
Coojffiissioner or the Coiamissioner of Income-tax 
(Appeal) • Similarly, references to High Court and 
Supreme Court are also made at the instance of 
the Commissioner. For this purpose the I .A ,C. ( jud i4c ia l ) 
or I .T ,0. (Judic ia l ) keeps l iaison with f i e l d 
o f f i c e r s regarding cal l ing f o r second appeal reports# 
Besides, he keeps in touch with I>epartmental 
Representatives before the Appellate Tribunal and 
authorised representagives before the High Court 
and Supreme Court regarding die^osal of appeal 
pending at d i f ferent stages. 
: TEMICAL nJNCTMS j 
A very important function of the Commissioner 
i s to keep the f i e l d officejns informed of the latest 
decisions pron^ounced by the Appellate Tribunals, 
82. Nanhe Mai Janki Hath V, C. I .T. 8 ITR 437« 
83. Sirpur Paper H i l l Ltd., V. C.W.T. 77 ITR 6. 
High Courts and Supreme Court. Besides, h© 
circulates among them the uptodate instructions 
end circulars issued by the Board giving Interpretations 
and ejqplanations of the various legauL provisions and 
the Hules,^ the other hand, the f ield officers 
make references to the Commissioners in various 
matters, in case there is a doubt in their mind 
as to the correct import of law or Rules or 
instructions. In turn, the Commissioner, of his 
own or after seeking directions from the Board or 
the law Ministry, issues clarifications to the 
f i i i d officers. 
Also, the ''Offiffiis sioner has to levy 
certain fines on assessees for which powers have 
not been given to f ield officers. Similarly, he 
has to issue, in his discretion, approval to f ie ld 
85 
officers for retention of assessee's account books, 
impounded by them, beyond a certain period. He 
has to issue prior approval, in his discretion, 86 
to authorise the f ield officers to with-hold refund 
in certain cases in the interest of ^^evenue. He 
84. Section 285A. 
85. Section 131 and 132. 
86. Section 241. 
-has to give in his discretion, previous approval 
87 
for provisional attachment of assessee's assets 
even thoU{|h no dewand is pending against him* He 
has to grant reco^ition under section 12A and 
80G to charitable institutions giving them 
exemption from Income-tax or giving other benefits, 
B'or a l l these functions he has to depute an I»A*C, 
(HQ)(Technical) or I .T.O.(HQ)(i'echnical) who 
maintains the required liasion with f ie ld officers 
and makes a l l back ground preparations before the 
matter is put up before the Comciissioner for taking 
decision* 
! S^ '^^ PIICAJL FUNCrOTS : 
Collection,d^patch,collation and analysis 
of various statistical data regarding manpowe*^  
assessoent, recovery and appeals etc.has got its 
own significance particularly for the purpose of 
of progressive steering of the i)epartment,It is 
also needed for evaluation of the perrorwance of 
87. Section 281B 
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the officers at different levels.'^'he 
Commissioner's ;job includes collection of 
statistical data from f ie ld officers periodically 
and its consolidation and despatch to the Board 
or the directorates within the prescribed time 
schedule. To assist the Commissioner in this 
work there is an I,A,C,(HQ)(Statistics) or . 
I,T.0.(HQ)(Statistics) working under him. 
A vital p i l l a r of the Income-tax Deparlanent 
is regular collection of intelligence against tax 
evaders and taking necessary follow up action there-
upon. For this purpose there is an Assistant 
Director of Inspection^Intelligence) posted under 
the Co!2i5issior.er(in bigger charges there are 
many such officers and even one or two Deputy 
Oirectors of Inspection)* "-^ h^e A.U.I. receives 
informants and 
written intimations from them* 
Also, he collects information from other sources 
like media,other intelligence agencies of various 
departments,etc. Thereafter,he undertakeft 
ex-ensive tours clandestinely and satisfies 
himself that there is a case for carrying out 
88. Se« instruction no. 
524 dt.23.4.76 
89. Under Sec.1j>5A of 
th» I.T.>^ct.1961. 
search and seizure operation. He carries out 
complete reeky incognito, ttien he puts up 
proposal before the Cojmaissioner.Ii: the latter 
is satisfied that the case has sufficient 
potential he signs warrants of authorisation 
in the name of the f ie ld officers. The f ield 
officers ere called upon to reach a particular 
place from where they are guided by the A,D,X« 
to the premises to be searched, alongwith sufficient 
strength of police personnel. The officers who are 
issued the warrant of authorisation by the 
Commissioner aare designated as Authorised Officers. 
After the search is over the seized material is 
handed over to the A.D.I, who ensures their safe 
custody to Bank. Thereafter, guiding the assessing 
off icer in making investigation of the case and 
88 
passing necessaiy statutory orders is the duty of 
the Commissioner. For a l l this, the A , I . h e l p s 
the Commissioner. 
•^ his intelligence section of the Commissioner's 
89 
office also carries out surveys whenever and wherever 
i t considers necessity thereof.Some of the tax evasion 
petitions received by this section are forwarded to 
the respective assessing officers for enquiry and 
_ 
follow up action. It is also responsible for 
processing the proposals submitted by the f ield 
90 
officers for launcjiing prosecutions. Before 
launching prosecution Board*s approval i s required 
as per aoministrative instructions.lt Is the 
Commissioners office which gets this vetting done 
from the Board.This work is also entrusted to the 
A,0,I*s section* Also, the Commissioner has powers 
to compound any offence either before or after 
the institution of any proceedings.Th© sanction of 
the Court is in no case necessary for such compounding* 
Al l this work is looked after in the Cocuaissioner's 
off ice by the A.D.I.section which is helped by 
atlsast two/three(or more in bigger charges) 
Inspectors of Income-tax. Information received by 
"fee CoiBoisaioner from external agencies such as 
payment of dividends by companies,award of contract 
by iJirectorate General of -jupplies and J^i^osal etc. 
is passed on to the respective assessing officers by 
the A.D.I*s section. Follow up action tliereupon is 
also watched by it . In some charj^es a s^arate office 
I.T.O.V, D. araaschand Mult animal, 86 ITR 70 
(Xo „ 
of the rank of Income-tax Of f i cer i s posted for 
this ioh who i s designateci as I .T ,0 . (CIB-Central 
JntellisffrLCft- Branch). 
In bigger charges the public relations 
wing in the Conuiissio .er*s o f f i c e i s now headed by 
an Assistant Commissioner. In smaller mofussil 
charges an Income-tax Off icer i s appointed to looK 
a f t e r this ^ob on beha"^  f of the Commissioner.l'his 
section has a f u l l complement of s ta f f and the head 
of this section ( I .T .O. ) is designated as public 
Relation Of f i ce r . Where the l.A.C.heads this section 
he is designated as Chief Public Relations Of f i ce r . 
This section assists the aoscoc in f i l l i n g up various 
forms including retam^ of income,etc.It also supplies 
foras and the brouchurs and booklets which are 
brought out by the directorate of Inspection (IiS3iPR) 
from timfi to time I'or assistance and guldenqe of 
the ai:sessees. Xhese publications are known as Tax 
payers information ^eries. ^n case the assessees 
or other v is i tors to the i^ommissioner's o f f i c e 
have any grievance against the department, the P.H, 
flection comes forward to their help and gets the 
IXl-
bottleneck sorted out in conaaltation with the 
concerned officers• 
91 
As per Board's guidelines the P,R,0, may 
also move out of the office and may visit disabled 
persons, widows or pardsnashin ladies,if they so 
wish, for giving them advice and assistance.He may 
also visit coismercial establishments and govemooent 
offices for this purpose# 
If an advice or clarification is sought 
by the public on mattei^-which require an interpretation 
of the Income-tax Act(or other ^^irect Taxes Laws) 
the P.R.O.brings such representation to the notice 
of the Commissioner of Income-tax,for disposal by 
the latter. 
: AIMINISTKATION^S 
Administration of the Charge is the 
most Important function of the Commissioner of 
Income-tax. In big charges this work is assigned 
to an Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax but 
usually an income-tax Officer looks after this 
worK.ne is aesignatea as income-tax ufficer^HQ) 
SI . Circular no.516 dated 18.5.1965(r.No.81/27/65/-
1T(B) 
- I X X -
adminlstratlonCor I.A.C, HQ Admin.). This 
section has same importance for the whole 
Charge as breathing system has for a living 
body. '^e iXiticticns of the CrOisiDissioner of 
Income-tax which are performed through this 
section are as under j -
RecoBsmendation to the Board regarding 
postings of Assistant Commissioner in the charge. 
2. Recommendation to the Board regarding 
abolition of existing ^osts and creation of new 
posts of Assistant Commissioners. 
3. Recommendation to the Board regariiing 
adjustment in jurisdiction of Assistant Commissioners. 
Wi?tting Annual t^onfidential Character ^olls 
of Assistant Commissioners. 
5. Supervision and control over and monitoring 
of the work of •Assistant Commissioners, granting 
them casual leave and recommending their Eameil 
Leave applications. 
6. Transfer and posting of Income-tax Officers 
posted in the charge and of al l other subordinate 
of f ic ia ls ; granting causal/iarned leave and a l l 
other kinds of leaveiexcept casual leave) to 
Income-tax Officers. 
7. Infection of Assistant Commissioners 
and Income-tax Orficers. 
i^isclplinery proceedings under %les» 
9» Attending of Departmental Promotion Vommittee 
as per Hules. 
10. "Countersigning Annual Confidential Character 
Rolls of Income-tax Officers. 
11* Appointment of Group *C' and 'U* staff as 
per Hules and their postings among the various Ranges, 
12. Conaucting of Departmental Examinations, 
1:5, Sanction of applications for advances from 
provident fund and house building advances etc. 
14, Drawing and disbursement of pey and ^lowance 
of a l l officers and off icials posted in the charge, 
15* Monitoring of purchase and construction of 
land and building for office and residence of 
officers and staff throu^out the Charj^ in 
consultation with and after approval of Board, 
16. Control of the expenditure buaget of the 
entire Charge, 
17. Provision of adequate working conditions in 
the Charge like proper sitting space,water, cleanliness, 
recreation,ci^eens,library,ladies room etc. 
18. Holding of ;Joint consultative machinery(J.CJ4,) 
meetings with staff periodically. 
19. Maintenance o£ office discipline. 
20. Maintenance of proper sitting space and 
other faci l it ies for tax payers,their consels 
and visitors, 
21 • Appointment of Income-tax Practitioners 
as envisaged in section 288 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
22. Awarding of rewards for outstanding wozlc 
and punishments for acts of insubordination etc. 
23. Inspection of the work of a l l Assistant 
Commissioners and Income-tax Officers working in the 
92 
charge including those posted in the Headquarter. 
24. Inspection of the work of ^epartmented 
Hepreaentative8(who are Assistant Commissioners 
of Income-tax)before the Appellate Tribunal. 
: WISCELLANEOUS : 
i>ome more units function in the Coajajigsioner * a 
of f ice which do various ;jobs.Accounts of receipts of 
J^irect Taxes and expenuiture in the charge are 
maintained by the Unit headed by Zonal Accounts Orficer. 
He also maintains ^.P b'.and a l l other similar accountST 
of a l l the officers and staff members of the Charge. 
92. iJetails given in Instruction Issued on 24.9.81 
by *^irector of Inspection(Income-tax)(1/15/80/i^IT) 
f ^ s : -
j^ j. second unit headed by Junior Accounts 
Officer is in charge of issue of cheques and drafts 
etc«for disbursement of pay and other allowances. 
Valuation Cell is headed by Valuation Officer 
who is an Executive Engineer of the Central Public 
Works JDepartcjent.He is easisted by Assistant Valuation 
Officers who are Asstt.Engineers.field Officers refer 
93 94 
to them valuation of iromovable properties for pujiposes 
of assesOTent.On receipt thereof they give <^portunlty 
of being heard to the assesses and also visit and 
Inspect the property on the spot.After that they 
submit their valuation reports to the concerned officer 
which is binding upon him under the health 'i^ ax Act and 
is advisory in nature under the Income-tax Act. 
There is one Hindi Officer( redesignated as 
Assistant Director-Hindi in some Charges) posted in 
the Commissioner*s Charge,He assists the Commissioner 
in looking after the progress of use of Hindi as 
National Lan '^juage.He convenes periodical meetings of 
officers and staff and receives progress reports from 
93. 2ee Section 55A,133(6) and 296L of I.T,Act.,196l. 
94. SuBiMm^ instruction no.217 dt.17.9.1970 and «ules 
111AA and 111AB. 
f ie ld evexy quarter. On the basis of these reports 
the ConiBiissioner keeps a watch over progressive use 
of Hlndil in the Charge and alao he sends his own 
repSrt to the iJirectorate of Inspection (R36<PR). 
Working relating to Audit by representatives 
of the Auditor General as also by the Internal Audit 
Parties of the charge Is looked after by an officer 
of the rank of Income-tax Officer.Under each Chief 
Coaimissioaer an Assistant Consmissioner is exclusively 
posted to look after this work.Special Audit Parties 
headed byfe Chief AuditorCan X.T.O.) are also fonaed 
to look after settlement of ma^or objections raised 
95 
by CAG* Inspectors of the audit parties are utilised 
for important circles like company circles, Central 
Circles etc. This audit unit in the ^^ommisaioner's 
office also looks after the follow up action,^ audit 
objection involves revenue exceeding ^^s.10,000/-, the 
Coffifflissioner asks for e:xplanation of the officer 
concerned. In case this figure exceeus fts.25»000/» 
the exaplanation is forwarded to the Board alongwith 
CotniBissl >ner*8 comments. 
We thos see that the task of the ^commissioner 
is laulti-faceted. He is the j^ivot around which the entire Struction issued 
76(Audit-9/75-769^®^8® revolves.On hia also banks the Board J f ^ 
for implementation of its plans and policies and 
from him only the Board receives proper feedback 
which is utilised for updating the various rules 
and procedures.He is a link between the f ield 
formations and the Boarii.He is the vital connecting 
link between the top and the bottom. 
Apart frpm these regxilar postings there 
are some more posts for Commissioners of Income-tax. 
These are C.I .T.(Appeals), C.I .T.(Beovery) and C.I.T. 
(Investigation). Regarding Appeals) ve wil l 
talk later in a separate chapter devoted to appellate 
heirarchy. 
Five posts of Commissioners ot Income-tax 
(Hecovery) were created in 1981 .%€se were stationed 
at Bombay,Calcufcta,iJelhi,Ahm-.dabad and i'^adras. His 
96 
duties include monitoring the work relating to 
recovery of tax dues from assessees.He controls 
the functioning of a l l the Tax Recovery Officers 
and Asstt.Commissioners in char j^e of tax recovery 
work.He exercises control over granting of stay or 
instalments of tax arrears. He is a member of the 
Committee which is authorised to permit write off 
of an ear aemand. 
Sei Sthwdule"!! oi^the^Income-tax ^ct JgSratkT^so see 
l.T.C.P.Rule 1962. 
Similarly creation of eight posts of 
eJcglst Coissisaioners of Income'-tax ( Investigation ) 
is also a recent <ievelopi&ent«His functions include 
detailed investigation in certain cases, coordination 
of survey woxix, and supervision and control over 
Central JwtoXligonco Branches in some places. 
Section 117 of the Income-tax Act, I96I 
authorises the Central Government to appoint as 
many Inspecting Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax 
at it thinks f i t . I t is an intermediate level 
functionary in the administration of Direct-Taxes. 
To effectively ei;^ervise the workin^fi^^'^ojEMw 
odd Income-tax Officers may create a lot of 
diff iculties for the Com»i»sioner. Therefore, 
the existence of this intermediary cog in the 
hierarchy helps a groat deal not only for the 
Commissioner's functi^niaig but also for the 
Income-tax Officer irfho has not to run a l l the 
way to the Commissioner everytime a difficulty 
arises. Thus, this level of officers takes care 
of the span of Commissioner's control withir-^ kjt^  
^jeopardising the unity of his command as every 
such functionary is under direct control of 
the Commiseioner. Jurisaiction of the Inspecting 
97 
Assistant Commissioner < l.A.C.) is laid down 
by the iiommissioner. He is also subordinate to the 
Director of Inspection. In respect of any specified 
case or classes or person or classes of persons 
the I,A,C.ffiay also be directed to exercise the 98 
powers and function of Income-tax Officer. He 
can exercise and perform concurrently certain 
99 
i30wers and functions of the Income-tax Officer. 
The l.A.C. can issue to the Income-tax 
100 
Officer general or special instructions. He can 
101 
issue specific directions in certain cases. 
102 103 
Between 1976 and 1984 in certain cases the draft 
of a proposed assessment order was to be submitted 
to him for his scrutiny and directions.He is 
104 
empowered to impose penalties in ceiiiain cases. 
97. Section 123 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
93. '^ ecfcion 125 - ibid. 
99. Section 125A- ibid 
100. Sections 119(3) and 125A(3) - ibid. 
101. -Section 144A-ibid. 
102. Sewa Singh Gill V. CIT 46 I'i'R-152. 
103- See l?'inance Act, 1984 which rendered section 1443 
of the Income-tax Act 1961 ineffective w.e.f. 
1.10.84 
104. i>ection 272A of the income-tax Act, 1961. 
^ 4yo ^ 
The I.A.C. is incharge of a " Rang© • 
con«il»tlng of a number of Income-tax Officers 
which is on the average at twelve. He is 
responsible for asiooth functioning of his 
Hange and for achieveraent of the targets laid 
down by the Board and allocate«^to hi» by the 
Commissioner. He functious ac a link between 
the Income-tax Of f icer end tbe Comoissioner. 
All matters between these two functionaries 
are routed through the I .A.C, He gives his 
conuEDents while forwarding the I.T.O.*s letters 
to the Commissioner and gives his directions 
while the Commissioner*s directions or requirements 
trickle down to the Income-tax Officer .His 





4. Admini st rat ive 
5. Miscellaneous 
'^e shall now enumerate the specific functions of 
the I.A.C.under these broad heads. 
Judicial functions. 
The I.A.C.has unfettered powers to isjsue 
any directions to the Income-tax Off icer who 
i s boundt by these directions-These sweeping 
powers are described in sections 119(3) and 
125A(5}. As has been referred above, t i l l 
October 198^ the Income-tax Of f i ce r was bound 
to forward to the I#A,C.draft assessment order 
in every case in which he proposed to make an 
addition in income exceeding one lac rupees. 
I t was only a f t e r receiving his approval that 
the I.T.O.could proceed to pass the assessment 
order. For giving any airections p re^d i c i a l 
to the aasessee the I.A,C.had, however, to give 
the assessee an opportunity of being heard • 
The Finance Act, 1984 has^'^'^^'l^^^sdft th is 
requirement on ths part of the I .T.O, w .e . f , 
1.10.84, Since that date onwards for making 
addition,in income,of any quantum the I.T.O, 
is not statutori ly required to obtain clearance 
105 
from the I .A.C. Yet the I.A#C*s powers to give 
directions of his own or when saight by the I .T.O, 
remain intact . 
105. For detai ls , E3q>lanatory Notes to Finance ^ct 
1984 juay be referred t o . 
-Previous approval of the I.A,C.is a must 
for I.T*0*s functioning in several other matters 
also. In certain cases, tne I,'X«0*can determine 
actual cost of an asset ( for the pujtpose of 
calculation of depreciation ) for which I,A,C»s 
106 
previous approval is required» In case of under-
statement of actual consideration for transfer of an 
asset to a relative the I,T,0,is empowered to 
adopt the actual f a i r market value of the capital 
asset for calculation of capital gains •'This i s 
by virtue of Section 52(1). However, for invoking 
this provision the object of transfer should be 
1 0 7 
avoidance of tax. Even thai, for doing so, the 
I.T.O,requires thf; I»A.C»s previous approval. 
The I.T.O.can require a company to pay Income-tax 
on a part of income shown by it as if distributed 
as dividends but actually, in I.T.O's opinion, 
no so distributed. Section 107 incapacitates the 
I.T.O.for doing so if the I.A.C's previous approval 
is lacking, ^ r ing the course of investigation of 
106. Ea^planation ^ to Clause (1) of Section 
of the Income-tax Act, 1961, 
107. C.I .r . V. Suryanarayana 8S ITR-321• 
- X33 -
« emst for ass««tB«iit» tli« X.f.O. oaa ask for 
all as»*ts amd Uabi l l t i«s lot shovm im 
as8«ss«**s aeeoiuit books with I.A.C*» 
prcYloat approval osXjr (S«c« 142). I» eaa« 
tha Z«T«0» baa aada aa aasaasBmt without 
raqttiriiig tb« assaasaa to attaad bafora hi» 
ajid without saaiag his accoomt books um& tha 
asaassaa has aocaptad suoh assassmaiiti tha 
ZfO eaa raopaa tha asaasssant with tha IAC*8 
praviotts approval i f tha fomar is of tha viav 
that i t is xaeassarjr to varify tha corraetaass 
and eoBplataaass of tha raturi?^ tha X.f *0<8 
pwfTB to eaaoal ragistratiom of a firm 
(uadar Saotiom ld6) dapaada upoa obtaiaiag 
pravioas approval of tha i^ ajr daaaad 
raisad uadar tha Aot (axoapt Advaaea«tax) i s 
to ba paid vithia thlrtyfiva days of tha raoaipt 
of aotiea of daaaad. But i s easa suspactad 
Jaopardy to Ravaaua a lassar pariod may ba 
allovad by tha with tha pravious approval 
of tha 2.A.C. (Saetioa 820). I f tha eoaeaalad 
108* Saa Saetioa 143(2)(b) of tha Zaooaa-Ux 
Aet|1961» l^aroisiag his povars uadar this 
Saotioa tha I*A.C. aaad aot giva tha assassaa 
aa opportuaity of baiag haard. 
109 • Saa also Baaashvar Ooaaka V ITO 77 ITR 421. 
^ f JV -
inco ioe e x c e e d s t w e n t y f i v e t h o u s a n d ru^sees , 
p e n a l t y c a n n o t toe l e v i e d b y t h e I . f . O u / s 2 7 1 
w i t h o u t o b t a i n i n g t h e p r e v i o u s ^ p r o v a l ©f t h e 
I . k . C . B f e f e i d e s , t h e l . A . . C , h a s t o c a l l f o r r e p o r t 
f r o ® t h e X . T . O . i n c o n n e c t i o n w i t h recommending 
f i l i n g o f s e c o n d s c p e a l a g a i n s t o r d e r s o f t h e 
A p p e l l a t e A s s i s t a n t C o M i s s i o n e r o r C o n u n i s s i o n e r 
o f I n c o m e - t a x ( A p p e a l s ) , F o r t h i s p u r p o s e h& 
f i r a t s c r u t i n i s e s t h e a p p e l l a t e o r d e r s n H e 
p r e p a r e s h r i e f s i n r s q j e c t o f a p p e a l s a g a i n s t 
h i s own o r d e r s , H e s c r u t i n i s e s d r a f t r e a a n d 
r e p o r t s o f I » T , O s . He f o r w a r d s p a r a w i s e coaiments 
on w r i t p e t i t i o n s . H e s c m t i i t i i s e s b r i e f s t o 
A u t h o r i s e d R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , H © f o l l o w s up r e f e r e n c e s 
t o T r i b u n a l and c o n s u l t s t h e s t a n d i n g c o u n s e l 
w h e r e v e r n e c e s s a r y . 
H a v i n g b e e n d u l y a u t h o r i s e d b y t h e 
C o m m i s s i ner of I n c o m e - t a K , t h e I . A , C , c a n 
d i s t r i b u t e j u r i s d i c t i o n among t h e I n c o r o e - t a x 
0 f f i c e r s ( 3 e c t i o n s 1 2 4 and 1 3 0 A ) . H - e c a n a l s o 
perorca c o n c u r r e n t ^ u r i s a i c t i o n ( - E j e c t i o n 1 2 5 A ) 
w i t h t h e I n c o m e - t a x O f f i c e r i f so o r d e r e d b y 
t h e C o n m i a s i o n e r , 
Ms- . 
The I.A,C.has the same powers as are vested in 
a court under the code of C iv i l Procedure, 1908 
when trying a suit in respect of discovery and 
inspection,enforcing the attendance of any person 
and i-nforci-n{f him on oath, coropeliing the production 
of books of account and other document and issuing 
110 
commissions. For non-compliance on the part of 
assessee the I.A.C.can impose peneOLty of five 
hundred rupees for every such default.He can 
also impound and retain books of account etc. 
(Section 131). •'•he I.A.C.can carry out search and 
seizure^ operation after having been authorised 
by the Commissioner so to do.He can even authorise 
the i.l'.O.to perforo such functions.He can 
requisition books of accounts belonging to the 
assessee from any other officer or auth/otity in 
whose custody these are lying (^section 1324)- He 
can call for any information from any body (Section 133), 
can survey the assessee*s premises (Section 133A)^ 
can inspect Registers of Companies (^section 13^ 0 can 
jMky enquiries(Section 135) and any proceedings 
110. The l.A.C.was oo empowered w.e.f 1.^.1965 
throi gh the i'inance Act, 1965 
before him are deemed to be ^judicial proceedinga 
within the meaning of sections 193 and 228 and f o r 
the purposes of section 196 of the Indian i'enal 
CodeC XLV of 1850). 
Technical ^'unctions. 
'i'he Inspecting Assistant CoBiRiisaioner has 
f u l l technical control over the Xncome-tax Of f icer* 
He gives prior approval for issue of refunds 
111 
exceeding one lac rui^ees and f o r giving appeal 
cffects resulting in reduction of tax of one 
112 
lac rupees and above. He scrutinises atleast a 
dozen cases of incoroe or loss exceeding Rs,50»000/» 
done by the i .T.^.every year» to see that a l l rules 
have been correctly applied in determining admissibility 
113 
of various statutory allowances. He gives prior 
approval to appeal e f f ec ts which would lead to demands 
under ^\alth-tax or<9lft-tax Act exceeding Rs.25000/-, 
111. Instrjjction no.^/5/64 dated 18.7.1964. 
112. Instruction NO.750 dated 
113. Instruction no.30/100/71 DIT dated 6.12.1972. 
114. Instruction no.513 dented 13.2.1973» 
He checks a l l refunds exceeding Ks-5»000/- and 
115 
ten percent of a l l otiier refunds. He peridocally 
scrutiniaes the i.'i\u*s uemand and Collection 
Register. He grants approval f o r references t o 
Ut 
valuation c e l l s , ^ v e s advice to I .T .^ . in cases 
A 
where claim towards head o f f i c e e5(5>enr.es in any 
year exceed one lac rupees.He Inspects the 
Hegister for issue of clearance cer t i f i ca tes . 
He earmai'ks the cas^s to be taken up for Sampl® 
scrutiny by the l.T^O,every year.He checks to ensure 
that the additional demand arising out of appellate 
orders have been raised duly by the I.T.O.He approves 
exparte assessment orders of the I.T.O.where income 
has been enhanced by one lac rupees or more.He 
wathcea recovery of arrears where outstanding demand 
exceeds twentyfive thousand rupees. He keeps a 
«?atch that the I.T.O.does not irregularly co l lec t^ 
117 
amounts to make good the short fa l l of budget estimates. 
t t5 . Instruction no.562 dated 27.6.63. 
116. Instruction no.97A datea 8.7.1976. 
117. Instruction no.785 dated 11.11.74. 
He has to ensure ooa^aliance of instructions 
issued from time to time with a view to maintain 
coordination of assessments made under the various 
118 
Direct-taxes Laws, Kis prior concurrance is necessary 
before declaring a ease f i t for prosecution under 
the Inuoajo-tax Act, 1961 where concealment involved 
i s t w e n t y i ' l v e t h o u s a n d r u p e « s or mo re. Similarly 
under the ^ealth-tax/Gift-tax laws this l imit i s 
one lac to f i ve lac rupees,He f ixes reserve price 
in certain cases where the 'isjc Kecovery Of f i cer 
proceeds to col lect arrear demand by resort to 119 la-cter's powers under I.T.C.P.Rules 1962. 
' ^'^Cirvisorx £u£LCtions 
Off ice of the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner is a reaei-voir of authority over 
the working of Income-tax C-fficors. As we have 
be n seeing a l l throufjh he can check anything 
anytime.But as a matter of rule he has to carry 
out the following inspectioniiperiodically. 
118. Instruction no.473 dated 15.11.1972. 
119. Instruction no.40'» datea 25.10.1971 • 
_ 
1. Vigilance Inspection, 
2» Regular Inspections. 
The I.A.C.has to carry out 8uri.rise vigilance 
inspection of every Income-tax Office in his Range 
once eveiy year.There is a prescribed profonna in 
which he has to make entries emanating from his 
inspection report.He inspects the work of the I.TO. 
pertaining to administration as well as assessment. 
This report of the I.a,C.has a bearing upon the 
Annual Confidential Character Roll of the Income-
tax Officer .Besides, the I . A,C .has to inspect the 
assessiDent work of atleast one-third of the ITOs 
working under him, every year. He selects four 
f i l es and B a k e s detailed inspection of the workT 
done therein and assesses the quality of assessment. 
An equal number of f i lep is given to the l.A.C. 
by the I.l'.O.out of letter 's choice.Therein also 
sifflilar inspection is done. Also the upkeep and 
maintenance of c l l relevant registers is scrutinised, 
follow up action entailing from assessment is also 
looked into. Work of collection and recovery 
unuertaken by the ITO in these cases is also 
inspected. Apart froir; seeing the lTO*s work in 
no 
SBX in these eight selected cases, the i.A.c.also 
comments upon general working of the I.X.O. 
» Adrairy^lstrative ^'tmctions : 
The Inspecting Assistant Comiissioner hes 
a duty to ensure orderlj^ functioning of a l l the 
Income-tax Officers under him. He controls ana 
guides their work.He monitors the progress of 
perioaical ackieven^ents of Action Plan targets 
set by the Board as well as by the ^^omciissioner. 
His other functio.s can be statea as under:-
1 • a^ransfer and posting of employees belonging 
to Groups G and D, v;orking in h i s Hange. 
2. Countersigning the Annual Confidential 
Character R o l l s of such s t a f f . 
3. Monitoring cowplaiuts aadressed to him. 
4. Writing of Annual Confidential Charterer HoiIs 
of Income-tax Officers of the Kange, 
5. CJrenting their casual I s a v a ana recommaiding 
their i^amed Leave applications to the Commissioner, 
6. Granting leave of staff in the Range,exceeding 
thirty days, 
7. Countersigning T.A.And Medical B i l l s . 
8. tonsuring f a i r and equitable distribution of 
work aaiong the officers and staff working ftn his Range, 
9- Coordination of assessment and recovery 
work under various ^irect Taxes statutes. 
10* Obtaining monthly progress reports, 
compiling them and sending a co'.solidated 
report to the *-omtnissioner. 
11. i-^arrying out pe/iodical checks of receipts 
and despatch sections of the Kange, 
12. Orgnnication surveys. 
13. Getting demand and collection registers 
pertaining to arrear demand checked. 
14. 'Scrutinising monthly report of the Action 
Plan performance of the Incojne-tax ^^fficers and 
directing them hov; to isake up the short fa l l s . 
15. Acting as Head of Of f ice of his own o f f i c e . 
16. I'aking part in ^^artmental Promotions 
Committees• 
17. Participation in meetings and conferences, 
Kjscellaneous Functions. 
1. Checkin^j of how the information sent by 
the Central Iriforoation Branch of I . T . o f f i c e 
has been ut i l ised by the income-tax Of f i cers . 
2. "^ O'ldinfe ana for^jarding proposals f o r search 
and seizure operations to the Commissioners. 
3. Inspection of cases where clearance ce r t i f i ca t e 
have been issued and to see whetlier due ut i l i sa t ion 
ther<2of has bean made while making regular assessmentj 
4, Keeping a watiih on aisposal of cases 
pertaining to search and seizure,survey, e tc . 
including disposal of tax eva:^ior! pet i t ions. 
5. Writing of ice^coverable arrear demand uptp 
a certain l im i t . 
b . Keeping a watDh over top one hundred cases 
of the Range, 
Thus we iind that the inspecting Assistant 
CorBmissioner is a very important functionary in the 
hierarchy of the income-tax iJepartment.However, 
on closer scrutiny we f ind that some of the 
I AGs are posted to carry out oth^r than these 
normal functions .As has been described ear l ier 
in bisger charges the lACs are posted as the 
heads of varioja section of the "'ommissioners 
or '-hief '^ommissionGr's. of fie-?, I .A.C.(Audit) 
is perhR^js the tnost important of such 
functionaries. The entire audit work emanating 
from C.& A.c.ana e r J ^ uip back there or in the 
i'ublic /Accounts Cosndttee of Parliament routes 
through the I,A.C.(Audit).He is the virtual head 
of tiie audit net wrk in the ^onamissioner's charge. 
Some of the lACs are posted as lAC(Acquisltion). 
120 
From 1972 t i l l 1986 there was In the- Inco e-tax. 
Act Chapter XXA which ea.pcwered the Central 
Goveimacnt to require Inimcvable property in 
certain cases of undcrataeiuent of-J?ale-value. 
S t i l l some more lACs are posted as IAC(A#^essment). 
•L'tiey hove under theix direct jurisdiction assessment 
and al l ied t'unctier-S pertf.lning to a select groups 
of l.npoi'tant cases.In sov^ e cas^s they have concurraxfc 
jurisdiction, with the ITOs* Sorae of the lACs are 
posted as -"enior i^eijartniGntal ^"^ejiresentatives 
before the App2i:t«te Tribunal/J-hey represent the 
iJepartment before the Trilsun^il in second appeals 
against orders of the Appellate Assistant Commissioner 
or Coramissloner of IncotuGtax (Appeals),Yet some 
lACs vjere posted as lAC(Recovery) who look a f te r 
recovery of tax dueo. Keeping functions auch as 
those described in the ijanodiately foregoing 
paragraph unaer the lAC has i t i o«n signif icance. 
He is a senior o f f i c e r and commands obedience 
from the Income-tax ^fficers/^his helps in smoother 
functioning of the i^epartcient• 
120. i^ ee if'inance Acts, 1372 ana 1986, 
Yet we f ind that there i a lack of decentralisation 
of powers in the J^epartment.Original powers to order 
searches i s that of the Comtaissioner only.While making 
a compai'ative study with other departments we f ind 
that the Xncoiae-tax i^epartment lags behind in this 
respect . I t i s sugg stod t h a t there &hould be gradual 
decentralisation froRi the ^oirmissioner to the I.Jl.C, 
stleast. as f a r as ordering sesirches is concerned «At 
the mocent the I.A.C»can oroer consequential searches 
o n l y . In f a c t h e i s an o f f i c e r senior enough to be 
entrusted \vith original powere of ordering searches, 
''here S h o u l d o . f c o u r s e be a d q u a t e provision of in f ra-
structure likfs vehic les ,o f f ices , strong rooms and 
anned security s t a f f in order to raake this proposed 
change i success. 
CHAPTER IV 
IT 
fist coilosrtiai whicl© of IncoBe-Tax S«partBent movee 
on tkm wheals -vhldb ar© knovn ©a iTieoroe Tax Officers. 
In this Chapter we wiH bavs a look st the stmictwi^ 
and movement of these wheels. Existence and appointment 
of the Incciae tax officer era^nates from Sections 116 anS 
117, their co.ntrol fro" Sections 118 esfcd 119 swi their 
jurlsciiction fran flection 12U- of the Incora^ Tax Actt196l» 
2f we consider the Income Tax Dep&rtment as a pyzemid 
its hme is a fine netwoi^ c of tlK^usands of Income Tax 
Officers. At this stage the dewlution of powers stops 
and keeps converging. Powers do not trickle down any 
farther. A n the ftinctiona rlns subordinate to the Incoaie 
Tax officers draw powers from him only and not through 
the Income Tax Act. the off icials below him only th® 
Income Tax Inspector finds e mention araong the Butlx>r4tie8 
in the -^ 'Ct, }!ut the Inspector also hes to act as per 
directions of the Income Tax Officer or other senior 
121 
of facers. The institution of Income Tax Officer 
Ims also been described by sorae as twelve -in-one. Of late 
his statutory and ron-statutory functions have fUrtlier 
incresed. Yet, for the p'uipose of concise presentation 
121. See Kx|a«n£ition to Sub-section i6> of Section 
133^ of the Income-tax Act, 1961. 
Continued—— 
we wil l broadly categorise his Jftinctions as uwiers 
1* Administration 
2* •Assessment ^ 
3. Collection 8»rEecovGry 
Miscellaneous functions 
These tejms ^more of ncfflienclatorial value* There are 
various subheada under each as ®it(i ve wil l presently see. 
iidmiriistratlon 
In v e r y laBf i l l inofRssil towns the Income-tax Office is 
manned by only one Income-tax Officer apart from his staff* 
In bigfer places theree^ more than one I.T.Os. In st i l l 
bigger c i t i e s t h e r e a r e c l o s e r s , scoi-es a M hundreds of I.T.Os* 
These are known as multi-ITO charges. In these places 
groups of seven to ton ITOs is combined together for 
the sake of edMinistrative convenience arid this group is 
known as "Circle". Eech Circle is headed by the Senior -
most rro who is kTJown fig Gb ' rge-ITO o r ITO*Incharge. 
He is designated as " Head of the Office" for his circle. 
Al l adiBinistrati-ve matters route through him. In single-
circle stations where the number of ITOs is more than one 
but not roore than seven to ten, the ITO Incliirge is 
usually senior-most authority of the Incorae-tex 
Department. He looks after the entire administration 
of the station including upkeep of the btiildlnB as 
well as public rtjlcitions. A l l oti e r ITOs except the 
Continued.-.(€?-. 
ITO-lncl^irg© also to do l l t t l© bit of 
a<imli5lsiratl-ve WORK. FOP exaatpl®, they either grent 
or atleast recaBraent(^ tliia c&sual leave appHc^ons of 
the staff posted viith them. They aiao distribute 
their vork among tholr staff rcoBibers. The 
statutory jurisdiction of an Income-tax Officer 
is known as « Uard", These wards are usually 
christened ag » »C« etc. The Circles are 
usually christened a® 1,11,111 etc. In metropolitan 
cherges the entire city is divided among i^ hat ^knovn 
as "l^istricts". 
Thus wc fintJ thet while each Incosie-tax Officer 
has necessarily to do sotee administrative woik, tiie 
IJO-lnchitg^e has to undertake a lot of administrtitive 
work. These may be enumerated as under:-
1, He drav's disburses salaries and a l l otiJer 
allowances payable to officers and staff of the 
Circle, For this puzyjose he get tho monthly pay 
b i l l prepared and submitted to tl-je Field Pay Unit 
uriKier the Inspectirg ssistant Ctjoitiissioner or the 
Ccwmission^T latest by twentieth of 4ivery month. 
There the cheque or the bank dreft is got prepared 
and fsent back to thel.T.O, who, in turn, gets the 
cheque/draft encashed and distributes the saii^jfy 
ODong officers and staff . For this purrose a full-time 
cashier works under the ITO. Similar procedure is 
followed for other payments like T.^, b iHs etc, 
C o n t i n u e d — L l i L 
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viththe exception thet these b i l l s are f i rs t 
8ubmitt«d by th« XDO to tha I^C for appro^l and i t 
is only tffter lAC's approval that the b i l l is 
acceptcKl by the gonsQ. Accoiints Officer in th© 
Cmnissloper's Cfilce, The expesnditui'o btidgct 
under different heeds is senctloned by the 
SafflBiissioner fiaaong different l.T.Os-Tncharge. Jhe 
ZovMl i-ccounts Officer keeps a watch that no b i l l s 
are UTBvn by I.T,Os in e>^ cess o f sane •cloned budget. 
2. The ITO-inchaz^e locks tJfter the soction landor 
him wJjich is kno-wn as tocal Treasury Unit (UDU), 
This section keeps daily occcjunt of taxes ^si^pbis^^ 
deposited by the assessecs in various fiUtlK»rised bat&s* 
This is done on the bapis of bsrik scrolls ^nd chailans, 
Ihe register in vM.ch these rscsipts aro entered i s knovn 
as 3 aily Collection Kegisterd CR). On the basis 
of this Register monthly statement Is sent by the 
n o to the F o n e l >-ccourits O f f l c e r C S & O ) . The latter 
officer receives siKiilar s&ccounts frcsa all th® Circles 
in th© ComDissioner's Charge, consolidates than and 
ser4s his own statenent to the Board, -^fter entry 
into the r.CR the LTU dlatributes the Challans awong 
respective ITOs of the Circle who get these entered 
in the registers o f the ward. 
3» The 1T0-Incb5^e is?-in tains the G:tporxUtui« 
accounts for the Circlet Payments are dravn from the 
Continued.-.(€?-. 
Ccmmlssioner* s Office unier Tarlcma heads like 
Office Expenses) Books and Stationery, Hents and 
Taxes, Telephone & Telegraph, Contingent Payments, etc. 
These expenses ^re entered in the Cash Book 
and a monthly statcnent is submitted by the ITO 
to the 2Ao% Quarterly budget estSm^ee ®re prep^ r^ed and 
submitted to tlis Coainissioner* a Office. 
h. The I.T.O^-Incterge maintains Service Book 
and Personal Fi les of a n the officers and members 
of the staff. Periodical entries Rre made in the 
Service Boc^, Joining and Rellevire Reports 
are sulaaitted to ^hlm by officers and staff on 
i^s^iiE^ transfer to or from the Circle, 
5. Hi is authorised to transfer arxi post the 
Inspectors and a l l other staff members from one vaid 
122 
to another or from/to General Section. He 
ensures tti&t every official gets experience of every 
type of woriJ, 
6, He looks after Receipts and Fiespstch Section 
of the Circle, Proper issue of receipts, quick 
entry in receipt registers, efficient distribution 
of dak, dally despatch of letters and notices 
through ordinary or registered post or by hand afte|» 
entry in despatch register, periodical checking of 
122, Under evexy ITO*Inchrge there i s a General 
Section which assists him in adrntnlstration 




th@0e registers* etc* are the areas vhere the ITO 
exercises Ms control. Be also ensures that the 
supervisor or Bead deiOc of the Glrcie ^seharges 
his obligetion Iti keeping a check on the receipts ami 
despatches of the circle. 
7. Co-ordination of Jurisdiction «roong the various 
Officers of the Circle is also a duty of the ITO-
XnclifetiEge. In case of iiribalsnced distribution of 
jurisdiction, he discusses the matter with his 
colleagueSf studies the m&ps etc. arid then 
sends proposal to the CoirpisBloner though the lAC 
for effecting a dhange of jurisdiction. 
8. Purehaee or Construction of nev building for 
Office and residence of officers and staff of the 
Circle, or even taking office building on hire, 
is the duty of the 2T0-IncJ^rKe. proper seating , 
drinking water, public conveniences, visitors* roce, 
library, ward and watch of office are other functions 
of the JTO-Inchf^rge. 
9. Hte is incharge of m^lntemnce of discipline and 
decoruiB in the office. In cases of indlscii0.ine 
he ©an wake enquiries £ind can take action as per 
rules. In cases of ccinplaint of Bf^lfunctioning, 
with substantial allcEationa, received by him or by the 
l ^Sor CoBmissioner or Board, he wakes enQiiiries and 
C o n U n u e d - j ' ^ i 
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t«k«0 th« required actlon» or sulf ite report 
to higher authority009 as tbe emm may be* 
10, IK some CRISES, vhen DIRECTED by higher 
authoritiee, he collects atateeents etc« frcxo 
different wards end subiBits consolidated report to the 
ue. 
Asses^ent i s the most important function 
of an Xncowe^tax Officer, ^s per letesl^av i f the 
incocae, vealth or g i f t received/accumuXated/ffiade hy 
(o r accrued to, as the case might be) any person 
during hts accounting period exceeds the noni» 
- taxable limit i t is his duty to l^jmish a H 
return of his income/veiath/gift to tlie Income* 
123 
tax Officer in the prescribed fom, duly t r i f l e d 
in the prescribed nanner and within the prescribed 
tine line* f he 2.T.O. can, however, of his own 
notiona serre a notice on an assessee whose 
tot^l income renders hla l i ab le to Incooie~t«x, 
requiring hin to famish within thirty days a 
return of incoae. The l .T.O's opinion is final on 
this point and no appeal or ijuit l i es against this* 
123,Be also Wealth-tax Officer ana Gift-tax 
Officer as discuosed earlier in this study, 
12^.section 139 of the incaae !rePi-act,196l, 
125.SljBil«»r provisions exist under other i-irect 
Taxes -^cts 
12d.Kunw«r3l Anaj*l Ts CIT 5 HC ^17 
iJTz Continued—-^ 
The bBs discretion to grant eSEtenslon of 
tJUae for f i l ing a return- The Courts have» 
127 
hoveirert been of the opinion that thia 
discretion should be exercised fa ir ly and 
reasonably, let, again no appeal nor any other 
revisionary action l ies against this decision of 
the ZTO. Such extension s^ v^es the assessee from 
penal provisions but interest is s t i l l chargeable 
which the XTO is enpovered to reduce or vaive* 
The return of income should be in the form 
prescribed by Hule 12. I f a person vho has 
furnished a return of income finds later ttierein any 
amission or wrong statement he can furnish a revised 
return any time before the assessment order i s 
129 
passed, 
Where a return is made the Income* tax Officer 
may, without requiring the assessee* s presence or 
prodyction of supporting evidence, make an 
assessment of total income or loss of ttm assessee after 
130 
making prescribed adjustments. The assessee 
can object to such assessment within one month 
which will automatically reopen the assessment for 
127,Vefikat Krishnaiah Vs CIT 93 ITR 297 
128,See Rule 117^  of Income-tax Eiae»,1962, and 
Board's circular ketter F.KO.13A1/63-IT(A1) 
dated 2,12,1963, 
129.B«thurl Aiwathiah 3T0 ITR 539 
130.Section LV3(1) of the lnc<»e-taJt Act,1961, 
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•nquiry «nd reassessnont* The aeseesment can be so 
reopvnad by tha I.T.O.even of his ovn B>otion(vitb 
pra<vious approval of the ImpeeU^m -Aseistent 
COKBiaaioner) I f ha coneldars i t necasRaiy or expedient 
to verify the corraotnass and conplatenesa of the return 
by requiring the pr^smoe of the assessoe or the 
production of evidence in thia behalf, 
An aesesaaent itade uMer Section 1^3(1) without 
eaUing the asseasee to thelneaae-taar Office or without 
looking into aupportii^ evidence ia known in the 
Kepartment*« tejiaiiK>logy as "J^aary Afjgesswent"® 
Which cases wi l l be so assessed ia detannined by the 
131 
Board. As per latest Instructiona roturna declaring 
ineome upto one luc xvpeesC and not otherwise to be 
excluded fix® Sumnary Aaaeasaient Schme) are to be ^^^ 
dieposed of f in a smmry fashion under section 1 -^3(1 )• 
Thus, in effect about eighty perient of the returna 
133 
of incoije are so dispoaed o f f . 
After receipt of the return 0 i f the doea 
not accept i t a a auoh ht can iasue a notice to t)m 
aaseaaee r e s i l i ng hin to attend before thm on 
t3l.lnat3nicUon Iife,l6l7 dated 18,5.198$? 
t32*Thei% i s no auch Scheme for aaaessatenta tinder We^ilth-
.tax and Gift»tax Acts. 
133.0f late the Govarnaent h»fi granted general asineaty 
to the Incacie*taK payees* Their returns wi l l be 
accepted as such ifthey voluntarily decide their 
true incowe \ipto 30.9.1986, 
ConUmoA-lLi 
th« fp«elfl«<i dat« and produc* bookg of account ate* for 
axBnlfwtion, During tha coursa of such haarlngs the 
X.T.O, can aak tha assassaa to produce other documenta 
and evidence vhich the Z.T.O« say consider necesaaiy 
to be produced or IVixtiished* Ba can swnon any body 
for cross examimtion < Section 131 )• He can seek 
any infomition fron any body vhich the letter i s 
bound to give ( Section 133 )• Son^conpliance leisds 
to imposition of fine and penitlty.(Section 131 and 
272^), I f the assessee fa i l s to produce the required 
evidence the .O. himself tfeikes steps to procure 
13^  
necessttyy aaterlal« The canalso issue 
CcBinlssions for esraminatlon of witnesses.(Section 131)« 
He can carr^^|ut surveys at assessee*s business and 
residential prenisest can Inspect his business 
records, can record his statsnent, can take extracts 
and can place attks of identification or such books 
and docuBents(Sections 133^  and 133B>. fhe I.T.O. 
also can resort to provisions of " Search and Seizure** 
under directions of CoaEslssloner and other higher 
authorities* She exercises quasi judicial *f 
f\inctions and should be governed by^d i c i a l 
13K. Gundu Subbayya Vs C.I.T. 71 TB 21 
135» Powers to survey residential premises haifc been 
given by the finance ^ct,1986. 
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oonsideretions must confona to the xvles of 
natural justice*^^^ conduct h las^ f ^^^^^ 
accordance idth the principles of good conscience, 
equity and justice, UsuaXl/i the ITO should not 
use any material gatheired by hlD agatnst the assessee 
138 
without confronting i t to the assessee* J^ e c®n 
use secret sources of information without disclosing 
fu l l particulars of tlie source to the assessee* In 
•uch ciroiiBstances prior cominunication of the 
substance of the information opportunity to rebut 139 
the same is sufficient. Invoking proviso to Section 
the can reject the assessee's account 
books and can estimate the assessee's income. For 
this purpose he can take into account the average 
rates of profits made by other asses sees in the seane 
business. Inference adverse to the assessee 
prerequires the l.T.O. to prove that the proposed 
action is justified and is duly supported with evidence. 
I f any person fai ls to nake the return required 
through notice, or fai ls to produce the required bool^ s 
of account, or fa i ls to get his accounts audited as 
required, or fa i ls to appear before the Income-tax 
136.Gaxgi Bin Vs CIT 96 23?R 97 
137.J>alchand and sons Vs C.I.T. 12 I.T.R. 
138.International Forest Co. Vs C.l.T. 101 ITR 721 
139.Kotipur Zamindari Co.Ltd Vs I.X.0.83 HR 778 
1^+0.C.L.T. Vs ^bdul Aziaj 7 I,T.R.DF7 
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Offlcar, etc. then the I.T.O., after tal£ii« into 
account aU the rele'rant Material gathered by blsi makes 
an assessnent of income or loss to tHe l^est of his 
Judgment. This is known as Best Judgement Assessment 
(Section iMf^). In doing so the l.T.O.may relUse 
registration of fixm or may cftDoel the registration. 
Ti l l 1st of October* 196^  such an assessment couM be 
opened by the I . I .e . (Section on an application 
made by the assesses and i f the I.T.O. was convinced 
that the assessee v«s prevented by sufficient cause. 
But the Finance Act 196^  has vithdrawn this proidsion. 
Bow the X.t.O. cannot a Best Judgeaent '^ ssesmnent 
made by hSm. The only remedy against such assessment 
is appeal before the relevant appelate authority. 
I f tha Income-tax Officer has reason to believe 
that, by reason of omission or failure on assessee* s 
part to make a return of income or to disclose fully 
and truly a l l matezlal factsi incdme <^argeable to 
tax has escaped assessment^ or in consequence of 
lnfoxmtdb4on in his possession the X.T.O. is convinced 
of such esoap^ent» then the I a s s e s s or reassess 
the assessee*s income efter fallowing due process of 
law( Section 1^7 to 1?3). Finality of an assessment 
on appeal does not precluda the I.T.O. from invoking 
this provision. 
1^1. Ealdu and sons 10 ITR 79 
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for the mae assessee and for the sane aseessment 
yefcr this provision can be resorted to any number of times. 
There are time limits prescribed for Issue of notice 
under this proidslon. The tine U n i t Is larger I f 
the Ccnnlssloner or Board Is satisfied that I t Is a f i t 
case for Issue of such a rK>tlce ( Section 151 )» 
For that matter, there are prescribed time limits 
for ccaapletion of every type of assessment (Section 1^3)• 
Inclusion of such time limits has played a vital role 
In making the Incciae-tax ^ct a success. I t has also 
increased efficiency of the Department. I t circumcises 
unintended htrrassment to the taxpayer In contrast to 
a litigant In the CLvll or Criminal Court. There i s , 
hovever* no time limit In certain cases vhere effect 
Is to be given to a flrdlng of an# appellate authority 
or a court. 
After completion of assessment by him the I.T.O. 
can rectify the same vith a view to remove a mistake 
apparent from the record. This can be done by the I.T.O. 
of his own motion or on an apj^lcatlon made by the 
assessnewb. -Assessment of the partner In a flzm can 
also be rectified In accordance with the assessment made 
In the case of the firm ( Section 155 ). 
1»f2. ClK)vdhary V 3T0 79 ITK 
Raghubar Jew V CH 26 ITR 658 
iMf.There are a sexles of Judicial decisions on the scope 
of this provision (Section 15^). Their detailed 
mention is not warranted here. For this purpose 
any good commentary may be looked into. 
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When any t^x etc. Is paytible in consequence 
of any oKlep passed under th« Incooe-taac Act the «0. 
serves upon the assessoe a notice of demand in the 
prescribed fom specifying the Mm so payable ( Section 
I f the ass«sse«t vlthout reasonable cause, t&tln 
to furnish the yegoired return in t4me, or fai ls to a t^pear 
before the l^T.O.y or fai ls to produce books of 
account etc. before the X«T«0*t&r fai ls to get his 
accounts audited as required^ or fai ls to disclose fuH 
and true incoce, the Income-tax officer can impose 
upon ham penalty as prescribed ( Section 371). Similarly 
penal.provision ^ i s t i f a person fai ls to maintain 
the prescribed bocfes of accoimt (271^), Ifeils to 
answer questions, sign stat^^ents, give infomation, 
etc. ( 272 A) or fai ls to give notice of discontinuanee 
of his business or profession as prescribed in lav 
( 272). 
Besides, provisions exist for charging of interest 
and launching of prosecutions in ctees of violation of 
lavs by the tiocpayers. Interest i s charged for late 
filing of return vhlch, however, can be reduced or 
vaived by th» 1.3:,0.( Section 139 anS Rule 117^). For 
vi l fUl attempt to evade ta^ etc, or failure to Aimish 
return or failure to produce books of account or 
false statement in verification or abetment of .false 
1>f5. Seo Rules 15 and 38 of the Income-tax Rules, 1962. 
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retumi the Income* tax Aet prescribes lstpo«ition of 
fine and toprisonner.t (Chispter XXII). -An offence 
csin «l80 be compoutiiGd by the Cceunissloner either 
before or after launching of paroeecution* Ko 
prosecution can be launched except at the instance of 
the CoeuQissioner. In fact a^inistrative sanction of 
the Bottrd i s also necessary. 
A l^l that has been said m m m here in this 
Chapter has an equal bearing under the Wealth-teflc and 
Gift-tax Acts. For the sake of brevity this slmilirity 
has not been pointed cut at every step* 
The different modes of collection and recovery 
of taxes from assesaees vhich are prescribed in the 
Inccme-tax Act, 1961 are as ui^eri 
( a ) Tax Deduction ©t Source 
(b> i»dv«nee»tax 
(c ) Self- assessment tax 
(d) Thit)ugh coercive means 
We n i l l discuss each one of these modes separately. 
(a> Tax-Bed^^ction at Source J T.Q.S. ) 
This mode of collection is the oldest among al l 
modes. But the ^^ ct of 1961 completely institutionalised 
i t and also prescribed sufficient sanctions against 
violation of the provisions, ^ny person responsible 
Continued.-.(€?-. 
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for »aklng follovii^ pajiii«nts has a duty to deduct 
Income-tax therefrom^ at prescribed rttes, and pay i t 
to the credit of the Central Governaent within the 
prescribed time-limit J-
( i ) Baiury 
(11) Interest on securities 
( i l l ) Lividendg 
<iv) Interest other than "Interest on securities** 
(v ) l^lnninga from lottery ene. Croisswoiti pus^le 
( v i ) payments to contractors tiiJi sub-contaria^Brs 
( v l i ) Insurance Commission 
Monthly and quarterly returns sre required to be sent 
by these responsible persoiis to the Income-tax Officer 
vho has Jurisdiction over salaried employees. In 
case more than two I«T*Os have such jurisdiction 
the returns are sent to the officer authorised by 
th(>» CcBiDlasioner for this purpose. In case the 
required returns ere not sent by any responsible nan 
to the I^T.O. in Urae there i s provision for iMposition 
of fine. Mso, in c&se of non-deduction or under-
-deduetion of Income-tax there exist provisions for 
charging of intorest» imposition of penalty and launching 
See Section 192 to 196 of the Income-tax ^ct, 
1961 read with Rules 30 to 37B of the Income-
-tax Bules; 1961. 
Ut 
Continued-—---
of prosecutions. I t 1» th« duty of the Incaoe-tax 
Officer to cXosely and reguX&r3y vatch and ntnltor 
tlraely deduction of Incorae^ta* by the responsible 
persons and its deposit in the account of the 
Central OoverTauent, Be takes action against the 
dejffeulters, 
(to) 
Inccaie-tax is payable in afiirance on inccmie 
other than inccme from capital gains and income 
frosa lotteries and cross-word pu3sil©s etc. this tax 
is payable as and when it i s earned in three equal 
instalments either on or before the l5th day of ^une, 
September and December or of September, December find 
March. Besides the aseessees have to {Virnish to the 
I.T.O* statanent or estimate of advance*tax payable 
by theis vithin the prescribed time limit. In case 
after filing the statement or estimate thare is 
substantial variation therein the same sliould be 
revised. On excess payment, which is detexmined at 
the time of final assessment the Covemment pays 
interest to the assessees. But on short payment, 
interest is charged from the assessee. In (^se of 
non-compliance of these provisions, penalty i s leviable. 
1if7» See Section 201,272^^ and 276B of the Income-tax 
Act,196l. Also see Circular no,13 dated 1i«'.M..1969 
and no, 152 dated 
IMJ. See Section 207 to 219 and Section 273 of the 
Income-tax Act, 1961. See also Bules 38 to ^0 
of the Income-tax Rules, 1962 FOUBS 28,28A 
and 29 given therein. 
Ckjntinued——— 
Th« I,T,0» takes earc to ensui^ that du« MTance-tax 
is paid in ticie by sveiy assessee and due statement/ 
estJjnate is filed in time* In case of non conpllanoe 
he chaises interest and iaposes penalty* 
While calculating the anount of Mvance-tasr, 
already deducted at source is given due credit 
because that in itself mounts virtually to advance 
payment of tcSK, 
(e) 
As stated above tim assessee has to pay tax in 
advance on his inccrae pending assesanent by the 
l.T.O. But before filing his return of income i f 
he finds that advance-tax paid by him is less than 
the tax payable on returned income then he should 
pay the balance before filing the return. This is 
knovn as self'-assessment-taxC Section 1^0 A ), Xn 
case of default on the part of the assessee the 
l.T.O. can impose penalty. The Inccne-taX Officer 
h«s tocheck al l returns of income vith a view to 
ensure ful l and timely pajfment of self-assessment tax* 
(d) TUTWitli Q n M n ^gant 
In ease the tax is not paid within prescribed 
time limit the l.T.O. can proceed to recover the tax 
through coercive means. He can treat the assessee as i f 
IV9. Purshottam Das Thakur Ees V CIT ITB 206 
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h« Is " assesse« in defauXV*. H® Int^mat 
150 
on th« amount of default at th« prescribed rates. 
In oses of genuine diff iculty the I . f .O.can extend 
tine for parent or etin allow pa^nent by instalnenta. 
Hoirever, in case of default the I , f .O.can impose 
penalty (Section 221 ) and can launch prosecution 
(Section 276 C). Besidesi the I.T.O, can forward to 151 
the Tax Becovery Officer a certificate specif^ng 
the amount of arrears of tax due from the assessee 
(Section 222)* On receipt of sudi certificate the T&x 
Hecoirery Officer proceeds to recover from such 
assessee the mount specified in the certificate by 152 
one or core of the modes mentioned belowi 
(a ) Mtachment and sale of as8essee*s moirable 
property; 
(b ) Att^hment and sale of assessee's immovable property; 
(c ) Arrest ftf the assessee and his detention in the 
prison; 
(d) Appointing a receiver for the managemant of the 
assessee* s movable and immovable property. 
150. See Rules tl8,119 and 119^ of the Income-tax Rules 
1962. 
151. He i s filso an l.f.O.deployed for the purpose of 
recovery voik* This post is described in detail 
later in this Chapter. 
152. Detailed procedure is given in Second Schedule to 
the Ineoae-tax Aet|196l. 
ConUnued—Ziic 
Th«se provisionsC and others In Chftpt«r XVIX of th« 
Ineo»««tuc Act, 1961) con«titut« e self-contained code 
for reeoverj of tt» and other sisnt pa^ble under the 
153 
Act, I f the DepQrtaent vrltei off a demand in 
l t » ovn registers s t i l l I t Is no bar^^ainst recovery 
through any of the prescribed modes. he 
pro-visions which authoUse arrest ^nd detention are not 
ultra vires the Constitution* These do not viol&te 155 the fUndnental rights* 
Section 226 of the Incone-tax Act, 1961 provides 
other modes of recovery of tax dues* The ITO can 
156 
attach salary of defaulting assessee. can require 
any person tram i^on money is due or may become due to 
the assessee to pay to the 1*T.0« so much of the money 
as is sufficient to pay the aaount due by the assessee 
to the E«T*0* I f the accountable person violates these 157 
directions he v i l l be personally l iable to the I,T.O* 
Constitutional validity of this provision has been 
upheld by the court* Tii* I.T.O.can apiAy to Court 
153* LakshDi COBmerdal Bank Ltd V Dheram Singh SM- M if 16 
I5»t"* laaoian d Co., V ITO 3^ IT« 113 
155. coil of Malabar 7 B.Bbrahlm 32 ITR A2k 
156. Mohwmad A^i SarCf All T ITO 68 ITR 128 
157* lAkshoi Coniercial Bank Ltd V Dharmi Singh ITB 
158* Murlidhar Jalan ? ITO h^ UR 80 
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who is In custody- of assesses's nozH^ y for its release 
in bis favour* He can also resort to distraint 
159 and sale of assessee's movable propertjr« 
jNo person can leave India i f he does not obtain 
a Tax Clearanee Certificate fron the l.T.O. I f any 
agency responsible for a person's exit lets Mm go 
without insisting for production of the Certificate 
i t v i l l be responsible for payment of the passenger's 
dues to thelncane-te?^ Department ( Section 230 )• 
Where any document re<|uired to be ^gistered 
under the Indian Registration Act, 1908 puiports to 
transfer, assign, limit or extinguish the right, 
title or intevest of any person to or in any property 
valued at more than f i f ty thousand rupees, no 
161 
registering officer can register any such document 
unless the I,T*0. issues the required Qearance 
CerUficate (SecUon 230 A), 
I t is the I.T.O's duty to use his povers utxier the 
above-mentioned various provisions of law and ensure 
maxiffium collections. In fact reduction of arrear 
demand is the foremost priority in the Central Action 
Plan. '® 
l59«T|ie relevsnt procedure has been laid down in the 
Third Schedule to the Income-tf3t Act, 1961. 
l60.Act XVX of 1908 
161.See Bule MfA of the Income teX Bules,1961 and 
foxm ^ prescribed therein. 
I62.llsually the I.T.O* has to reduce the arrear 
demandl by 55^ and the current demand by 855i. 
(Continued--™-) 
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Be utilises the Institution of Gle&x«Dtt«Certificat«a 
aa an occasion not onl j to collect a l l (Sues but also 
to initiate other necessarjr actions under the various 
direct taxes lavs. 
Bvery Inedne-tex Officer is also a P»t>lie 
Rti.*tion8 Officer. He has to advise and educate the 
assessees and the general public. "S^he Department 
celebrates Mass Caaiaunication Weeks and Fortnights. 
The Officers address groups of ta* psyerBf listen to their 
point of v^ev, try to remove their grievances a^d 
convey thejtr feelings to higher authorities. They 
see to i t that sufileient numbers of the foims are 
supplied to the assessees and their counstiLs. 
The JC.T.O. keeps a record of al l the progress 
/ 
made in his vard in different areas of work. Bis 
i 
control register is known its Blue Bock in which the 
uptodate p2t>gress of pendency and disposal of oases is 
maintained assessee wise. Bvery month the disposed 
off cases are entered in the Demand and Ccaiection 
Hegisters. The l.T.O. also maintains Begisters of 
4^peal Bffects, Penalties, Bevisions and Bectiflcations, 
Tax Evasion Petitions, Register of Bmployems, etc. 
On the basfs of entries made in these registers he monitors 
his own work and send monthly reports to the 
Inspecting Assistant Conmissioner. The l.X.O. takes 
(Con t imed 
up remedial action on th« audit objection pointed 
out by the Internal and Receipt -^udlt Parties. He 
earrles out money operations periodically* Be acts 
as authorised off icer In search and seizure operations 
ordered by the ConiBissioner. 
Some of the Income-tax OfUcersalv posted 
in non-ftssessment positions* The most jUaportant 
among them is Inccme-tax Officer (H^d Quarters) 
Administration* He is irlrtually Person^ i^ssistant 
to the Commissioner* Be helps the C*I.f* in a l l 
matters of administration of the charge* the 1,7.0* 
(JudicicCL) helps the CXT to carry out his Judlcisl 
functions. Be obtains second appeal reports and 
firepares briefs for the C*l*f* Be obtains reports 
from field regardli^ the Commissioner* s revlsionary 
powers and puts up the case before the C*I.!r.t etc* 
The I*T.O*( Technicil) helps the C*I.T. In technical 
mattersf l ike issuing instructions on intei^rotation 
of lavBAd rules under BoSudi^  guidance} recognition 
of Charitable institutions and trustsf etc* I*T*0« 
(StftUsties) assists the C*I.T. in obtaining 
and consolidatli% the statistics for the whole charge 
and sending monthly report to the Boaid and the 
Birectorates. I*T*0*(C.I.B*) dis^ta^es the usefUl 
A 
InfoxKation, received from outside agencies, smong 
field officers* Assistant Director of Inspection 
( Contirnaed*-
I (,8 
(Intelllgencs) prepares casts for search and scizurt 
(q^erationsf obtains CocDmissloner's sigmture on 
^rt « l ) ts Qt Authorisation, mak«paXl arrangements and 
leads the raid parties to the assessee*s premises. 
Be ensures smooth progress of the operationi 
collects a l l Tsluables vhich are seised and receives 
the custody of seised doctqnents and books of accountSf 
delivers these to the Assessing Officer and keeps 
a vatch on the progress of assessment and other 
matters. The K.T.O.i Collection) watches the collection 
and recovery of taxes * fhe l.T.O.(Audit) monitors 
the remedial action on audit ol}Jeetions taken by the 
field officers and saintains liaison vith the A.6. 
and the P.A«c. through the Board. 
Bme I.T.Os are posted as Tax Becovery Officers 
by the Board on Coemissioner's recommendation. They 
have no assessment voz^. They receive Becovery 
Certificates from the I.T .Os and enforce recovery 
under the Second Schedule to the Act read vith 
Section 222. Seme I.T.Os ^re posted as ^tinior 
Authozlsed Bepresentatives before the Appellate 
Tribunaa. 
Keeping In view the l&rger number and varied 
nature of functions which the I.T.O. has to 
perfoxm ve find that he is ill-etjuipped. Bis 
staff is not sufficient. The number of inspectors 
( C o n t i n u e d — ) 
is alvajs very flfiftll in oirerjr oirele. There t» no 
sufficient sitting spitce in big metropolitan 
charges* There are no sufficient facilities of 
residence* There is no off icial irehide at Z«T.0*8 
disposal. This is particularly pathetic to note 
in ctse of Tax Recovery Officers. There is no 
security staff of the Bepartaent vhich coiild be 
utilised in surveys and searches. The Officers and 
staff «ire uwieiwpaid vis-a-vis the rising price index. 
It sufficient attention is paid to these 
requirements of officers and staff the Department's 
efficiency as well as the Revenue Collection 
v i U flaultiply manifold. 
Defective nomen<aiii|nnre is another v i t ^ spot 
where the shoe pinches. As stated earlier in this 
study an officer who is promoted from Inspector i s 
designited as Inccme-tax Officer for about twenty two 
years vhich fd lov . The reason is that Class IX 
(Group B), Junior Class I ( Jr.Gr.-^) and Senior Glass I 
CSr.Or.A)-iai officers have sane designation- I.T.O. 
although there are quite different gr®4«s of their 
pay and they perfona <iuite different ftinctions and 
hold jurisdictions of widely varying importance. Aiso^ 
this has no parallel in any other Bepftrtment. 
Therefore, i t is suggested that Oroup B Officers 
should continue to be called as Income-tax Officers* 
(Continued.-i-I$—) 
- \lo 
Junior Qvcnxp A officers sliculd b« knovn at 
Assistant Conalssloner of Zncotia-tax, Senior 
Croup 'A* oflle©r« should be knovn as Deputy 
Coomlssloner of Xncone-tax and officers who are now 
known as Assistant Cceimissioner should be 
redesignated is Joint CoBinissloners of Income-tax* 
fhis wil l not entail ikiKezpenditure of a single 
pemy from the Bxcheguer. On the other hand this 
wil l provide multiple incentives to the officers 
and wil l boost their eiorale which %rillt in turn* 
benefit the fievenue. 
The hierarchy of officials below the rank 
of ZncGiae»ta;£ Officer is as undert 
( a ) Inspector, 
<b) Supervisor 
( c ) Head Qerk 
id} 8 tenographer 
(e ) Tex i^ssistant 
( f ) tjpper division cleric 
(g ) X<ower division cleric 
(h) Gestetner & Telex Operator 
Ci) Notice Server 
( j ) Peon 
(k) uatenan 
( 1 ) Gardener 
(b ) Jemadar 
(n) Contingent paid staffC Gr.B) 
111 
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1 7 ; 
Their nomenclatures are indicative of their 
respective duties* A detailed discussion of 
their appointment and functions will t ^ e the 
scc^e of this study beyond its exi^ected contours* 
Needless to mention their existence and prefer 
functioning is vital for effective iii|)lementation 
of the Direct Taxes L&vb* However, as referred 
earlier, a new rank of security staff should 
be added to the existing units in order to give 




CcurtB taav« held on stfveral occasions 
163 
that there Is no inherent r i ^ t to appeal* 
ITet ours is a democratic polity end a welfare 
state* Evexy opportunity is given to the citizen 
to feel satisf&ed and pass a contended l i f e * He 
should not feel even an iota of harassisent* 
Keeping this spirit a nunber of apel late stages 
have been provided in the Incoste^tax 2)^artment* 
M Appillate Assistant CoBaaissioner and 
W y , V AgPfSXi) 
Against the order of Income-tax Officer f i r s t 
appeal l ies before Apij^ gj^ iate Assistant Commissioner. 
The D^artment cannot before him, only the 
165 
assessee can* An appeal l ies before the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner ( A*A*C.) against 
following orders of the I*T*0.t 
Impositio]! of Income->tax on undistributed 
profits of certain Conpanies (Sec#104 ) 
163* Purtado V City of tondon Brewery Co* 6 T C 
382 and Harihar Qir V CIT 9 ITR 246 
164. Gajalakshmi Ginning Factory Ltd V CIT 22 XTR 
502 and Motor Union Institute Co* Ltd V CIT 
13 ITR 272 
165 .See Section 246 of the Income-tax Act, 1961* 
(Continued J.1L) 
Il3> 
( b ) Ifi^oaition of fine for vielatioi^ of mifitsnons 
(Sec 131) 
(c ) Assessoent and reassessment(Sections 143*144 
and 147 ) 
(d) Rectification ( Sections 154 and 155) 
(e ) Partition of Hindu Undivided Faiaily (Sec 171) 
( f ) Refusal or cancellation of registration 
of firm ( Sections 185 and 186) 
(g ) Xogtosition of penalties under various sections* 
(h) Liability to deduct deposit tax(Sec.248) 
Curing the pendency of such ^peal the recovery of 
demand does noi automatically remain stayed. It is 
the I.T.O,*s discretion to or not to treat the 
assessee in default during such pendency (Section 220) 
The appeal ts to be made in prescribed fona within 
thirty days of the receipt of the order to be 
appealed against* the A.A,C. can, in his discretion, 
relax this time limit* 
After receipt of the appeal the A«A«C« fixes 
a date for its hearing and intimates about the 
same to the assessee as vfell^|s the X*T*0* He can 
also make further enquiries or can remand the 
case to the E.T.Q* for such enquiry and report* 
166. Bipanlal Kathusia V CIT 32 ITR 361 and 
J.Jlwankumar Vs CW 95 ITR 103* 
(Coatinued-iiil-) 
After this the A*A.C, passes his order which is 
cosuminicated to the I^T.O,, Injecting Assistant 
Comsiissioner, Cofflmissioner and assessee. fhe A.A.C. 
167 
can even enhance assessroent. Otherwise he can 
confirm, reduce,annul or set aside the assessment 
(Secticm 251 )• But, as far as penalty is concerned 
he can only confirm, cancel, eiihance or reduce the 168 
penalty. That is, he cannot set aside the penalty. 
In any other case the A,A,C, can pass any such order 
which he deems suitable. 
The A,A,C. owes his existence to sections 116 169 
and 117 of the Income-tax Act, 1961. He is subordinate 
to the Commissioner of Income-tax who, however, 
cannot interfere with the A.A,C»s discretion. In 
ranjk the A.A.C, is equivalent to the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner, Both belong to the same 
grade of pay. But usually the lAC is a senior 
off icer than the A«A.C, This is by cdministrative 
convention only and not by law. In fact some 
officers ^Junior to the A.A.C, are posted as l*A,C, 
167, CIT V Nawaz Khan 6 ITR 370 and CIT V H.Chamoria 
66 ITR 
168, "Set aside" means that the ITO has to pass a 
fresh order thereupon 
169, See esqplanation 2 to Section 264 of the 
Income-tax Act,1961, 
( C o n t i n u e d — ) 
fys--
(Acquisition) &nd the l ikt* A tnll ccHsplement 
of staff including two stenographers woilc with the 
A»A,C. He can tour the places over which he has 
jurisdiction and can tlx for hearing in 
such oas^s* Of late* the A*A,C*s ^risdiction 
has dwindled with the advent of the instituion 
of Coamissioner of Incoioe-tax (Appeals), Now the 
A«A«C« can hear a$>peal against only those assessment 
orders where the income does not exceed one lac 
rupees while most of aach appeals are covered under 
summary assessment scheme under section 143(1) 
against which no appeal l i es . It is» 
suggested that the institution of A.A.C, should 
be abolished and all his powers should be given -
to the C . ( A p p e a l s ) • The existing posts of 
A»A.Cs should be converted,partly into C.I.T, 
(Appeals) • The remaining posts should be utilised 
to appoint more and more D^uty Directors of 
Infection (Intelligence) and (Investigation) and 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax 
(Assessment), That will inpart greater eophasis 
to curbing tax evasion and thorou^ investigation 
in protential cases of assessment* 
Powers of the Commissioner of Income-tax 
(Appeals) are quite same as those of the A«A,C« 
(Continued-i^L-) 
-The only difference Is, os pointed out id ready, 
that the quantum of income decides the juilsdlctlon 
of appeal between the A./ . c , and c . I ,T (Appeals), 
The latter Ist hy convention, a comparatively junior 
officer In the cadre of Caoialssioners of Incooie^tax* 
(B) i-ppellate Tribunal 
Section 252 of the ^ct lays down the Central 
Govertment* s powers to constitute an Appellate 
Tribunal consisting of as ©any Judicial and 
Accountant raenbers as I t thihks f i t to exercise 
the poweans and discharge the llinctions conferred on 
the Appellate Tribunal, A judicial meiaber is a 
person who has for at least ten years hiCLd a 
judicial post or who has been a member of the Central 
Legal Service Grade I for atleast three years or 
who has been in practice as an Advocate for at 
least ten yettvs. ^n accountant member Is a person 
who has for at least ten years been in paractlce of 
accountancy as a chartered accountant under the 
Chartered Accountants Act,19><'9 (X3avill of 1^9) 
or who is a member M the Indian Income t&x Service 
(Group 'A ' ) and has been Commissioner of Income-tax 
for atleast three years. The Central Government 
ordinarily appoints a Judicial Member as President 
of the Tribunal. I t also appoints one or more 
(Conttnued-^--™) 
hi -
n«EDbers aa l&ca*Presldant of tha TribumX* The 
tiee^Fresident perfoina thoae ftinctiona as are 
delngated to hiii by the Praaident. Xha 
f^lowicg notifications give detaila of tha Tribunal* s 
(a ) N o , ) / 7 2 dated 
(b ) Jh .n ' dated 12.10,1973 
(c ) Instruction issued by the Tribunal(Banbay) 
in 
<d) standing order no.1 of 1973 dated 8,5.1$>73 
issued by the i'ribunalCBonbay) 
( a ) Letter CO No.F,38*J5W )/71 dated 9.8.71. 
^n appeal l ies to the Tribunal against the 
following orderai 
( a ) An order passed by the AAc or dTC^ppeal) 
regarding violation of sunnona (Sec 131), 
rectification (Sec 1 ^ ) , penalty( Sectioni 
271,271^ and 272^)^ 
(b ) An order passed by an X^ C^ regarding 
rectification or peimlty for not ftirniahing 
Infomation. 
169. Published in 76 HR 
(Continued— 
n s 
( c ) An oKier passed by CU regarding revision, 
peiBlty as raenttoned In (b ) above, fine for not 
giving timely Unfomatlon by contractors 
rectification of revision, 
Appeal can be filed to the Trlbuml by the Assessee 
as well as by the Beparteent, -fifter scrutiny of 
the oKler of the A.A.C. or C.I.T,(Appeals) the 
170 
Cccanlssloner can direct the to f i l e 
second appeal before Tribunal• The appeal should 
be filed within sU^ty days of receipt of the 
order to be appealed egalnat. The opposite party 
can f i l e cross objections. The Tribunal has 
powers to relax the time limit. The appeal i s filed 
in the prescribed torn arKi is accompanied by the 
prescribed fee. The Tribunal has no powers t;o awazd 171 
costs or to order reftind of the fee. After both 
172 
the parties have been given an opportunity of beli^g 
heard, the Tribunal can pass such orders as I t 
170. Kot necessarily the i.T.O. wlio passed the 
order-See CIT V Anil Kumar chaudhary 66 ITR 367 
CSC). 
171. SeshSidrl V 2To 25 ITR ^00 
172. See Chapter 111 for deptrrtraental rep»eaentetives. 
( Continued-
consider® nee«ssary. I t can slso rectify its 
orders vithin four ymetfs (Section 2^), It is the 
highest fact fiwiing body. In matters of finding 
facts no appeal l ies against orders of the Tribunal• 
I t can also order stay of recovery proceedings 
m 
during the pendency of ^n appeal* I t c&n also 
order stay of further proceedings before A^c or t l » 
GIT (i^ppeals). The Tribunal can c eH for documents 
175 useful for deciding fche appeal. 
T i l l recently, an Inspecting Assistant 
Corouissioner of atleast three years of such posting 
could become an accountant member of the Tribunal, 
That vould mean that he pxtt in atleast twelve years 
of service in Group*A», That provision 'V s^ quite 
understandable. But now for being ^ accoimtant 
Keabcr an of f icer should have put in atleast three 
years as Cotsmissioner. This mettns atleast twenty 
two years in Group Service. On the other hand, 
173. I.T.O, V Mohd.Kunhi 71 ITH 815 
1/*f. Poorannal KenUa V ITO 96 ITH 39 




qualification of a Judicial Mmber r^Dains ttie 
a « e i « « * tan pa^otioa or aanrioa in Judiciary. 
This reniara groaa inaquality betvaen aaniority of 
the Judicial andAccouintant members. Perhaps this 
is so because appeal to the Tribunal is directed 
b/ the CUT against orders of CIT (Appeals).In any Gsse 
a cooipftratl'veiy very young Judicial Officer, his not 
only equal status with his accountant counterpart 
but also i s senior to him because he is considered 
to be senior to the accountant laeiiiber. This paradox 
Bust be removed. Queiification for becoming a 
Judicial Member of Tribunal should also be revised 
TK^tt 
upwards to bring them In consonance with j;hose^of 
the accountant aembera. A person who has not been 
in legal profession or Judicial Service for less than 
% 
twenty two years should not be able to become a 
Judicial MeiBber of the Tribwial. Also the wembers 
should be provided subsidised residence, telephone 
and vehicle in order to make them more respectable 
and free from day to day bibtherations. 
(Continued.i^i.-) 
/Q) 
( c ) High Court 
mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnrn 
Section 256 of the Incaa®-t«c Act, 1961 provia«8 
176 
for a r@fer©nc« to tha High Court ^t the Instwac® 
of tb© assesses or the Coaaieslooer, Jurisdictions 
of tha varlcms High Courts, for the Incoice-tax 
purposes, liave been defined in Section 269* A 
reference to the High Court l ies only on « question 
177 
of law only in respect of an order of the Tribunal. 
178 
The assessee or the ComiBissioner apply, vithin siatty 
days of receipt of Tribunal* s order, to the 
Tribunal to refer acase to the High Court. In c®se 
of Tribunal's reftisal to do so the aggrieyed party 
can apply to the High Court for an order requiring 
the Tribunal to state and refer the c«e. The High 
Court decides the questions of lav raised in the case 
176,It should be the High Court within whose 
Jurisdiction the assessee carries on business 
or resides. See C3T V S.Ayer 70 XTR 860 
177#^nd, not on question of f*ict, 
1?8(a) In prescribed fons-See Rule U-8 of the Incoae-
-tax Bules, 1962;a«d 
(b) />cco«panied by the prescribed fee-See Section 
256(1) of the Income-tax Act,1961. 
(ConUmied-7-l2.2.-
(Section 260), Ttm Tribunal passes conse^^ntial 
oz^ers. The Court has diacretion to avazd the costs* 
The Income-tax (Appellate Tribunal) Bules, 1963 which 
prescribe modalities for apiiilications for reference 
m 
to the High Court are mandatory. These must be » 
observed for fi l ing a reference application* 
Cour^ 
I f the Appellate Tribune i s of the opinion 
that, on account of a conflict in the decisions 
of High Courts in respect of any particular 
question of law, i t is expedient that a reference 
should be made direct to the Supreme Court, the 
•Appellate Tribunal can draw up a statement of 
the case and refer i t through its President direct 
to the Supreme Court (section 257)* I f the 
Supreme Court( or mgh Court) i s not satisfied that 
the statements in a okee referred to i t are sufficient 
to enable i t to detexnine the questions raised 
thereby, the Court can refer the case back to the 
Official Receiwr, Raainad V I.T.O. 13 ITR 112 
(See alto section 259 for constitution of the 
High court Bench). 
C a»ntimi®d^---2.—) 
f<S3> 
App«xiat« Tribunal for th« purpose of ntiking such 
additions or alttrations'th«rein as i t aiay direct 
in that behalfC Section 2^8)* But such remand cannot 
180 
toe sought by the Department. 
The Bepflrtment is represented before the 
RLgh Court and Supreme Court by the counsels who 
are appointed or engaged by the Bepartnent. 
These are usually knovn as Standing Counsels* 
An appeal l ies to the Supreme Coui^( Section 261) 
froB any judgeiaent of the High Court i f the 
latter certifies the c^se f i t for such appeal. 
An appeid also lies to the Supreme Court by 
181 
special leaire unier article136 of the Constitution. 
SettlcBient Cccmission 
By virtue of Chapter XIX A in the Income-tax 
Actt196l vhich vas inserted by the Tapsation Laws 
(Aaiantiment) Act, 1975 Wf with effect from 1.^.1976 
the Central Go'vt. fcfts constituted thelncone-tax 
180. Craddock V Zevo finance Co.]&td.27 TC 267 
181. IimhaiyB Lai Lohia V COPP Mf ITR if05 and 
m V Ananachriam Chattiar 23 ITR 180. 
(Continued— 
SettloDent Connie slon v^ilch consists of a 
Gimiman and two Hanbera, th«y are of tha raidc of 
•Additional Saeretigry to tha Govarmant of India and 
ara ai^pointad trm amoi^ tha departmental officers. 
An aasessea may« at any stage of a ease 
re^atix^ to faim» make an application in such f o n 
and in such nanner and containing such particulars 
as are prescribed by ^ ConnBissiont to have the 
case settled* The application i s accompanied by the 
prescribed fee« The application, once madei ia 
not allowed to be withdrawn. 
On receipt of the application the Conmission 
calls for a report frcn the Coaisissioner. Thereafter 
the fg;)plication may be ordered to be entertained 
or rejected after giving the assessee an opportunity 
of beii« heard. I f the Connissioner objects to the 
application on the ground that concealment has been 
or is likely to be established in the case, the fi 
Cenmission has to necessarily drop the proceedings. 
Proceedii^ with the application the Ccsiisission can 
c ^ for recozds trm the ConiBissioner and can ask 
(ConUnued-i§C) 
hln to g«t further enqulrl«8 made as directed. 
After this, and after gl'vljig the asseesee ei^ the 
CanmlBsloner an opportunity of being heard, the 
CoiiBiisaion passes such orders as i t thihks f i t . In 
case of difference of opinion among the Bteebers of 
the Coomnission majority opinion previls* The order 
specifies the tax, penality or interest to be paid 
and the mode and time of such psymentm The order 
becomes void i f i t is later found th*t i t has 
been obtained by fraud or misrepresentation of 
facts. The Commission can grant imraunity fr<MB 
prosecution and penalty. This Immunity can later, 
in the Commission's wisdom, be withdravn. 
Sinary order of settlement passed by the 
Commission is conclusive ani no proceeding l ies against 
such order anywhere under any law. Proceedings 
before the Commission itve Judicial proceedings. 
Rules Ji»e-^een separately laid down for transaction 
182 
of business of and through the Ccmmftssion. 
182.See Rules MfC and hhL of the Income-tax Riaesi 
1962 and Explanation 1(v) to Section 153 and 
Explanation ( i i ) to Section 275 of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961. 
(Continued— 
tlsu«, flxA that th« Inemm'-tft Act la a 
6elfocont«inf»d code. I t provides a&p3.« avenues 
to the to get ful ly a&tiefled that he 
i s getting fairest possible treatment from the 
I^epartment. His point of view csn be-feeS^Tand reheard 
several tlises by various authorities* Be can even 
what we ©allt "buy peftee** btttTcutting short the 
nonaa^ circuit and pay the exact tajces etc. due 
from him, Ihere is notmuch to be desired on the 
front of api>ellate hierarchy. 

- - fQ7 
: C O N C L U S I O N S 
Our country has neither been plea&ed 
with the black gold of West ^sia nor the 
swelling of State Coffers through production 
and sale in market of weapons of 
destruction appeals to our conscience. 
Therefore, in order to effectively look 
after the people our democratic polity has 
to slice away its share from what the citizens 
earns There are so many revenue yielding 
channels of the state .Income-tax Department 
is one of them. It owes its existence to the 
dictum-eanfi according to your capacity but 
appropriate to yourself as per your needs 
only, '•^ e have sworn in the Preamble to our 
constitution that ours is a Socialist Patteni 
of Society, •'•he Income-tax department ensures 
this socialists structure. The small tax payer 
pays small amount of tax.'i'he bigger assessees 
have to contribute more, ^hose who ^ust make 
their two ends meet and hardly maintain a 
respectable living need not pay anything.But 
there are some who are conscious of their rights 
only an<i are deliberately oblivious of their 
obligations.%e Income-tax Department investigates 
deep into their desi ns and tries its best to 
bring them to book*Also, i t keeps a watch on 
properly and timely collection of direct taxes 
from al l accountable persons through al l 
prescribed modes. It also advises and guides 
the tax payer of his duties and responsibilties. 
or) 
It keeps reinciing him of the dates that matter 
to him and to the i^epartment.t'arrying out 
these multiple tasks vis-a-vis millions of 
tax payers and other accountable persons 
spread over the length and breadth of our 
country*which is itself of continental proportions 
is , no denying the fact, a herculean task. It 
does require a large administi ativs net work of 
fine texture.The f i rst regular law for levy and 
collection of Income-tax in our country was 
enacted in I860* fhus the Department has a 
century of experience at its command.Nineteen 
hundred sixtyone was the latest landmark in the 
history of direct taxation in our country.lt 
saw coming to the statute book of the Act th»ough 
which taxation of income ia being handled even 
today. Relevant aspects of the ijiBumerable chaoges „ 
ip the precepts aiad procedures which caroe to the 
fore before and a f te r 19^1 have been touched 
upon in the preceeding chapters of this study. 
Yet, ffiore than a quarter of centrury has elapsed 
since we enacted this law.Much of the proverbial 
water has ^ne down the Ganges sinci then. There 
i s every ground to iiwview the department working 
now and to find out what changes are required to 
be introduced in the theory and practive of our 
syste® of direct taxation. On the basis or what 
we have studied through the various preceding 
chapters we come to the conclusion which are 
enumeratea in the following paragraphs. 
As we have seen the departmental 
o f f i c e r s hold corresponding positions simultaneously 
under the three dire t taxes laws-viz- Incose-tax, 
Wealth-tax and ^ i f t - t ax . f^tums are required to 
be f i l e d by the assessees separately under 
three laws, these veturns are aispdsed of in 
isolat ion from each other.Although there are 
departroental Instruction which require the o f f i c e rs 
wMcii-Poquire the officors- to corelate the 
-- h o ^ 
a8sessee*s records under these three 
The officers even try their best to do so. 
But the system itself incapacitates them. 
The assessee f i les his returns of income, 
wealth end g i ft on different dates and may 
be on different receipt counters. I'hese roay 
be delievered by the receipt clerk to different 
record keepers .The record keeper storcks theia 
at different places in the record room and records 
them in different register^. Their disposal is 
carried out on different dates, may be in 
different years and sometimes by different 
incumbents in the office.Thus i f the correlation 
of these returns lacks i t is but natural.In fact, 
i f the assessing officer manages to correlate 
such returns credit should go to him for 
his initiative and steaafastness. The fact 
remains that if such correlation is lacking M 
may b® pre^judicial to Avenue.It is, therefore, 
suggested that the forms of returns should be 
revised.Sim Itaneously law should be ass ended.'I'he 
assessee should be requireu to submit its accounts 
for one specific accounting period for al l the 
direct taxes, ^or this period he should f i l e one 
- In _ 
return wherein he should disclose his income, 
wealth and the gi fts inaue by him. He should 
calculate Income-tax,Wealth-tax and %ft-tax 
payable by him and must pay the saae before 
f i l ing the return. The I.T.O.who is also 
and G.x.o.should dispose off the return taking 
care of the assessee's l iabil ity under all the 
three lav^This will not only ensure proper yoild • 
to I^ evenue but will also ump&f and systematise 
-ifeie Department's working. 
Under Section 133(6) of tfee Irxometax 
Act, 19£>1 the departmental officers have been 
given sweeping powers to seek any information^ 
in any form, from any person, that person is bound 
to give the information as required.This is a very 
important and useful provision.Its existence is 
absolutely essential for ptoper enquiry and 
investigation during assessment proceedings in 
important revenue yieldings^in importiint revenue 
yieii44»g--cases.But the sanctions prescribed against 
non-compliance/ thereunder are quite insufficient. 
I f a person,without reasonable cause or excuse, 
f a i l s to furnish in due time the information sought 
under section 133(6) he has to pay by way of penalty 
a sum which may extend to ten rupees for 
every dayMurlng which the failure continues. 
There are two defects in this provislon#i?'irstly 
if the uefault occurs during proceedings before 
the Income-tax Officer,the penalty can be iaposed 
by the Inspecting ^sistant Commissioner and not 
by the I.T.O. There are practical difficulties 
in invoking proviaion.Xhe I.A.C.is already 
overburdened with his norroal working#He has to 
devote time and follow the case* He has to give 
the defaulter a separate opportunity of being 
heard.This creates duplicity of work and,in 
turn, vitiates the spirit behind the penal 
provision.lt is,therefore, suggested that 
every officer before whom the default occurs should 
be competjsnt to iapose penalty .Secondly, the amount 
of penalty no lo= ger has the desired deterrent effect 
Hore than sixty years have passed since this 
amount was f i xed .^ is suggested that the amount 
of rupees ten should be replaced by atleast 
rupees one hundred.Similar revisions are warranted 
in other corresponding provisions. 
By virtue of Section 226(3) of the 
the Incooie-tax Act, 1961 recovery of dues can be 
effected throu^ garnishee pi'ocoedings.Say 'X* 
owes to the Department and 'Y* owes to 'X*,The 
I.T.O.can require 'Y» to payCto the 1.1,0.) 
forthwith whatever he owes to *X* limited to the 
l iabi l i ty of 'X' to the Department.If does 
not comply with the ITU*s requirements can 
be proceeded against^the I'ax Recovery Officer 
ai' i f he /s an asses see in default. How ever, the 
iTO cannot take garnishee proceedings against'Y* 
This is a legal lacuna.it is suggested that law 
should be changed to expressly empower the I.T.O. 
to initiate garnishee procee,tings against the 
aefsuiting 'Y« and so on. 
Chapter XXII of the Income-tax Act,1951 
provides for prosecution of the tax-payer or the 
accountable persons for cejtain offences like 
concealment of income,late or non-filing of return 
non-production of account books, attempt to evade 
taXi failure to deduct or pay tax,ffiaking of false 
statements,and abetment of false return etc. On 
convinction the Magistrate can award monetary fine 
and imprisonment as prescribed.-the Commissioner 
has been given powers to compound any offence 
e i ther before or a f ter the prosecution has been 
launched. 2'he sp i r i t of this provision has practical 
s ignir icance. l t suits both the Department and the 
affected person.It is , however, f e l t that i f the 
powers to coiBpound an offence are decentralised 
atleast to the le/el of the inspecting Assistant 
Cos-missioner the provision w i l l be resorted to 
©ore frequently end willingply by the affected 
persons,ihis w i l l , i n tum^give a boost to speedier 
and greater tax col lect ions. 
Powers or search and seizure constitute 
a very effective and,most of the times, foolproof 
tool in the hands of the department.But^for 
implementation of these provisions the i->epartment 
badly lacks in the required infra-structure.'%ere 
are no sufficient number of vehicles nor adequate 
security arrangement for the raiding party. The 
authorised officers who carry out the raid also 
feel a lot of difficulty in timely arrangement 
of blacksmith to break open an iron-safe and an 
approved valuer to value jewellery which has been 
seized,etc.This hajft adverse effect on the search 
and seizure proceedings,it is,therefore* suggested 
that the i^ epartment should be given adequate 
number of vehicles,earmarked for raid purposes, 
there should be permanent armed security force 
in the employ of the department which should be 
Spread over various '^ommissioners charges,Arran-
gement of other allied agencies should also be 
Institutionalised, 
As suggested in Chapter I I the Chainaan 
of the Central Board of Direct Taxes should be 
ftHl-fledged Secretajry to the Government of India. 
The post of Chief-Commissioner should be 
statutorily reco^jnised and he should be given 
some orii^inal powers illustrated in Chapter I I I . 
Creation of more posts of Chief-Coramissioners 
has also beai duly Justified therein .Powers of 
the Commissioner to ortler search and seizure 
operations should be decentralised.The Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioners who are very senior officers 
should be given free hand to order such operations, 
A comparison with the sister department of Customs 
and Central Excise futther justifies our case, 
i'here the powers of search trickle down to s t i l l 
lower rmt.s of the ltddtr. 
-Numerical inadquacy of staf f which assets 
the ciepartmental o f f i ce rs has now assumed the 
forca of a uiruniversal complaint . I f this and 
other necessities of the o f f i ce rs and staf f 
(detai ls are given in che^jter IV) are given 
due attention to i t v;ill give suf f ic ient 
incentive which wi l l result in grsF.ter e l f i c ienty 
and devotion. 
The most important suggestion is 
regarding the need to er ect a change in the 
nomenclature of some of the departmental 
functionaries. An Incotae-tax Off icer of Junior 
Group 'A» Service should be redesignated as 
Assistant Commissioner,Senior Group 'A' o f f i cers 
as iJeputy Comiaissioners and the existing Asstt. 
Commissioners Joint Coaijaissioners* Without 
A 
burdening the ^chequer, this changeover wi l l 
boost the officers'ff iorale fiianifold and wi l l 
give them the requirea incentive.This i s 
equally true f o r the promotees as well as the 
direct ly recruitea o f f i c e rs . 
Qulifications fo r appointment as 
todicial member of the Appellate Tribunal should 
upgraded to iPto^  bring them in line with 
those of the accountant oietztber^ l'he mlniiimum 
requirement should be atleast twentytwo 
years of pi ofession or judicial service. 
This will remove the existing imbalance 
between the seniority of the accountant and 
Judicial ©embers. 
Officers and staff mefflbers who are 
posted in the ^ax,Planning and Legislation 
Wing of the Board should be the most highly 
paid in their respective cadres.i'hey shotild 
be given extra benefits like assured 
resiuence and extra holidays beslides atleast 
one thousand rupees as special pay which 
should be exempt from Income-tax. 
These are some of the suggestions which, 
i f effected,shall go a long way to increase 
efficiency,streamline the machinery and remove 
imbalances in the organisation and functioning 
of the "income-tax department in India. 
Before we wind up this study it will 
not be out of place to record appreciation 
for the Government for the r«cent introduction 
of a Scheme to grant rewards to o f f i c e r s 
and staf f of the i^epartment in recognition 
of outstanding work done,It was announced on 
fc>.11.85# ^he rewards are for maximuai disposal 
under tJbe Summary Assessment Scheoie making 
huge additions to the returned income a f t e r 
investigation* e f f ec t ing large seizures during 
raids and getting success as authorised repre-
sentative wMlie arguing cases before the 
Appellate Tribunal.The reward is payable upto 
the level of Assistant '^ omcais si oners depending 
on the contribution made by them as a team as 
well as individually^ The reward amount i s exempt 
from payment of Income-tax arsi i s purely an 
ex-gratia payment.lt i s expected that the Scheme 
w i l l turn out to he a good morale booster f o r 
the i^epartment. 
Another important change(effected through 
the finance Act of 1966) pertains to the provisions 
of acquisition of immovable properties.Hitherto 
by virtue of Chapter XXA of the Income-tax Act, 
1961 some of the Inspecting Assistant ^Commissioner 
were appointed as I .A,C. (Acquisit ion) . A n 
registering authorities were statutori ly 
required to inform the I•A,C.(Acquisition) 
of a l l transfer of immo'srable properties 
which have been registered by t h ^ within 
prescribed time and in the prescribed manner. 
I f the I . A .C.C Acquis i t ion) was of the view 
that the f a i r raarket value of a property so 
transferred was in excess of the appaf^nt 
consideration by more than f i f t e en percent 
he could proceed to acquire the property on 
behalf of the Central (iovemment against 
payment of prescribed consideration. 
But over the years i t was found that pract ical ly 
these provisions haa remained almost dormanH* 
I t was not an easy 4-akts to prove to the h i l t 
that the f a i r market value^did so exceed the 
apparent consideration. TheJfe were other 
d i f f i cu l t i e s in acquiring the property, the 
finance Act, 1986 has repealed Chapter XXA. 
Instead, i t has brougiit on the statute book 
Chapter AXC. I t envisages appointment of a 
few Appropriate Authorities each consituted 
by two Commissioners of Income-tax and one 
Xo-o — 
Chief Engineer of Central Public Work® 
Department.Proposed transfer of every 
immovabl© property for a consideration 
exceeding a fixed aroount(which shall not 
be less than five lac rupees) shall be 
intimatcKi by the seller,three months in m. 
advance of intended date of transfer, to 
the Appropriate Authooity. If this 
authority so decides i t can purchase the 
property for the consideration so shown by 
the sioply passing an order to that effect 
within two,months. Ov/nership of the 
property shall automatically stand transferred 
to tha Central viovemment as soon this order 
is signed by the Appropriate Auth^Pority. No 
proceedings shall l i e against such order. 
Ihis is in fact a revolutionary enactment 
and is a big improvement on its predecessor. 
The t>epartment is now saved of the botheration 
of proving that the fa i r market value exceeds 
the a parent consideration. On the other hand 
rights or privoleges of the seller are not 
in any way affected by change of the purchaser. 
This new provision is expected to considerably 
check tr.insaction in black raoney and its wide 
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